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, THE WINTER. KÀIR. ; ' 
Winter Fair at Amherst oppn- 
Йау àt half-past two o’clock, 
ill way offers excursion rates to 
lr whjch lasts three days. To- 
irogramme wlH be : ’
ess-Prealdent.
m tat ion of Building by the Fat 
Show Commission—C. A. Busby, 
bairman. y «
f-^F. W. Hudson, Dominion live 
sommiseloner. 
lUl Openfog^Hon. W. "В;" Field-

esses—Prof. Robertson, Hon. B.
» p. ®- 1-і Hon. IV P. Fiarrls, 
Hon. T. R. Black. N. B. 
sdiately following the opening 
nies, judging of live stock in 
g will commence, 
m.. public meeting, Hen. w. P. 
charman, when addretees' of 

ie will be delivered by Mayor 
Town of Amherst; Warden Sea- 
bounty of Cumberland; H. J. 
M. P. Replies will be made by 

V. 3. Fielding, finance minister, ■ 
Ida; R. L. Borden, M. P.; Hon. 
weedie, premier of New Bruns- 
ïon. Arthur Fetters, premier Of 
Edward Island; Hon. Geo. H.
, premier of Nova Scotia; Prof, 
ion, Dominion commission of 
:ure;
of Scottish

Arct і bald MoNeilage, 
Farm, Glasgow,
' 'Г-

RHXLL, Mass., Dec. ■ 14.—A fire in 
6 making district today was fol- 
t another in a remote section of the 
uie two made a combined loss of 

The Люта serious fire m In the 
building in Phoenix row, and five 
ire burned eut. The other fire was 
o tenement wooden block on Water 
«mod by Misa S. B. BdwwHl.

Л ,eü* FOOV KNEW.

Lperience Teaches Peuple.

barents considered coffee sttnp- 
brmless beverage for old and 
I so when a mere baby I com- 
E to drink it, and when I reach- 
Manhood, found myself troubled 
ervousness, headache and an lr- 
l temper and to obtain relief, I 
more and more coffee, thus add- 
B1 to the fire. .
[w worse until life was ane black 
pf pain. My nerves were shat- 
pody wrecked with suffering, my 
ut gave out and utterly refused 
est the most simple feeds, and 
I lay for weeks starving and 

б for food, but unable to eat 
[than just enough to beep me

e in this state my next door 
lor brought in a fragrant cup 
I suppesed was some new grade 
tee, ;..id although I suffered зо 
sr from its effects, the tempta- 
№ too strong to resist, and I 
It with relish. I noticed it had 
agreeable taste and I drank it 

Lt distress. She repeated the 
es two or three mornings, 
ran to congratulate myself that 
t not coffee that hurt m 
was assuring my frieifl ft* this 
ty when she astonished mé . 
that I was not drinking coffee, 
pure food drink calk# Postum 
^offee, made from nourishing 
ür Jbuilding up the system and 
,ln*teud of tearing them down, 
a began »° drinlf Postum regu- 
>d to get weL’l slovSly but sure- 
oVlfty I am îfretrotog, hearty 
; nV nervous system il» entirely 
аінл with в reserve K»ree of 
In ^Ime of "need; I flfeep weO 

fake rofrestted and feef bright 
h day's task, and with no" ln<H- 
or stomach trouble, and a good, 

і active brafft, ready for any 
strain or toff. There Is no 

an earth that cofiee nearly fciH-

ter

nd of mine was obliged to re
position as school teacher, be- 
extreme nervousness caused 
drinking. I induced her to 
* in place of coffee, and at 

four months she began 
f In, her nervousness gone 
!*• and looking ten years 

sallow complexion hav- 
a beautiful healthy, 
•riven by Postum Co.,
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tba vicinity of Jacob park, with, a gunshot 
wound in the breast, carried insurance on his 
life of 1310,000 and had applications pending 
for $50,000 move. The policies were dis
tributed as follows: Equitable Life ihsnr- 
ance Society of New York, $200,600; Provld- 
®nt, SaI*??e Life Assurance SooieTy of New

applied ЯЬ 

$25,000 with the Manhattan1 com«S^i|d " 
the policy was to issue Dec.<gti-^Anome- applioatipn had been made to tSjrabsPOf - 
Vernon for an equal amount, and this-pol
icy was to be dated Dee. 24.
.ІЛ” 4?°n .«be fact that Mr. Whayne carried such a large fife insurance and was 

лаіа to be suffering from rheumatism that a 
Лемтг Of suicide ie based. Coroner Kelly 

/went to the scene of the death this 
said the circumstances - were such that th$ case would require exhaustive 

investigation. The inquest will be -okelu 
Saturday. Near Mr. Whayne’s ЬойурШ on 
the opposite of a wire fence, was a shot gun 
with ohe barrel empty and the other loaded and cocked.

His friends and family declare that death 
wae due to accident and that the gun was 
discharged while he was climbing through the fence.

» У 'WJ
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VENEZUELA. iraSNSSUS?*"* “ HBEEHHEB I 1 c' "•L0C)(ED up

mands may be made. FREDERICTON, Dec. Ц— Emery ___ .m;

«їй. "игві^в ^^'^й ^ |агве and modem miu àt By » Bad Washout Near Follelgh

sr rs зткіЬй “Fr " - ■»* Sbody of men In Venezuela now.” county Paa8ed away last night in the
P<**°n of Mrs. James Steward, at the 

LONDON, Dec. 8,—It is not appar- “fmfe of Lorenzo Yerxa, Nashwaak- 
ent that anything definite bais result- *»► She was 83 years of age and the 
ed from today’s cabinet meeting With JJlict-of the late James Steward of 
regard to the transmission by the goV* Nashwaaksla. Death was due to gen- 
government of the United State» 6f- er£). debility and old age. Only one 
Venezuelan’s request for arbitration. - T*U|tIve survives, Mrs. Hugh Do- 

. LONDON, Dec. 18—W. H. Long, ***?■
president of the local government MIbs Van wart, sister of Elisha Van- 
board, speaking at Westminster to- wart of St. Marys Ferry, died sudden- 
day, said that at no previous period ly ‘his afternoon. Miss Vanwart com 
had Great Britain’s relations with for- PWned soon after dinner of feeling 
eign countries been more satisfactory and almost immediately ex-
than they were today. Mr. Long ex- P11*. Dr. Crocket, was telephoned for, 
pressed himself quite certain thatt bQt death camé almost before the 
there existed no danger of war or Of telephone message was complete, 
any straining .of the present friendly message was complete,
relations between Great- Britain atid H™rt disease was the cause, 
the Untted States. He said he beltev- -The death,! 
ed the British government was deter- 
mined to avoid any rupture with 
Washington. Щ-Ж

і

Now Offers to Pay Up Her Honest 1
І «I rumors that Holland is acting agai Debts. I 'ÏSÎ?1ï!!ÏLfr,lf11 ieâst Premature. The Dutch
fâ iu to^tn^er t0 renmin Btrictl, neut- 

, wA8BflWTON,‘ »вс. І7.—Our government
“***• ** K,ssr.,ia„?i.raya£,s*v5:

»Wwsarзaorдк
—Italy Puts In Her Clalme. a .climax being reached.
-, I With tide end in view, the ‘state department

IK A в
LONDON, nec. 17.—''Tf the seizure I that Venezuela may wish to transmitto toe 

<ff Venezuelan gunboats does not re- I m'reeSf
■ult as wè all hope, it will be neces- I n,^tSLD2.N', 18 ^'ї1,е developmente in
■ary to proceed to a blockade ” I î?.® Vf?^£ue * rmhr°eho. as revealed by Pre-t* XT , a Diocxaae. I mier Batteur » statements yesterday in par-ІЛ the speech In the house of com- I llament, have resulted in • bringing outP in
mons today during which Premier I ~e Prête this morning stronger expressions

the ab°ve statement, he Mort A* ^
tonveyed the impression of possible, I LONDON, Dee. 18,-Tbe Times this mor- 
though as yet unnecessary, further I Kives great prominence to a letter from 
hostURiee, or that even ; arbitration on I ,21 ■ declaring that the foreign
wm*±Lri8htrtbe bCC?ted' B Œ/'SîfvKrt æ

Immediately after having spoken I ert contends that a blockade wfil be useless 
these words, the premier said that in f w.Mle the seizure

°f л b'OCkade ПО difference “L* onC1STt3uUWôf Zgt^nsMering Те 
^OU,tf .be made between the ships of peculiar яшіосе of Venezuela to tteVnl- 
neutral powers, who would not be con- | ted States.
suited. He then ridiculed the idea of I RobêIt the most alarming note* *\ТАяШ \ P-oZrÆtnXAre Ve=

I trunk it qnUe likely that the ! States. He belieVes that Germany would not 
United States government would not I ^eeitate to occupy Venezuelan territory, and 
thlnfc -there Is such a think as a oaciflc I Bâ7Jl the_,less about British claims 
blockade and T плг^по n Î4e b^ter- He says he doubts if Great Bri-Dioclcaae and I personally take the J tain has any good moral claims against Ven- 
same view that evidently a blockade I ezuela. 
does not involve ■ a state of war.” I . '——

Mr. Balfour assured the henné I MANAGUA, Nie., Dec. 17.—The Nlcarag-i.1 fh. ~ „ , 7? ,, tne house that иац government and people view the action
the papers In the Venezuelan matter I of Great Britain and Germany toward Ven- 
were being prepared as rapidly as I **»ela with great indignation. The press is 
possible, and answering a question bv I Î*?0 ,bl8hl? ,ncenBCd. sympathizes with Ven- 
Sir Wm Vemnn v. .її eruela and comments strongly on the ap-I Harcourt, he said j parent lassitude of the United States, 
tbey would include the commun!ся,- 
tions with
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Treck Swept Away to the Depth of 3D 
fee* — Locomotives Mui Through

'
■

Eighteen inches of Wueh - Section
", ‘ЩMon Out Watching for More Brooks.

,i
TRURO, N. a, Dec. 17.—A Very bad 

washout occurred on the Intercolonial 
ralltvay this afternoon between Fol- 
lelgh Lake and Wentworth.

The roadbed tor a .distance of sixty 
feet Is washed out to a depth of 3» 
feet and regular traffic is suspended 
between Truro and Oxford Junction, 
The Montreal «xptfess reached the 
mate line beyond the washout by way

s s
press Is coming by the same route and 
will thus have to travel about 
miles extra.
-No. 26 train, the night freight to 

Moncton, is cancelled, and intending 
passengers by her tor points this 
side Oif the accident were being sent 
forward by a slow local-train.

A special train with the auxiliary 
car and a number of men left here at 
7.30 for the scene of the washout to 
assist in repairing the break.

Last night’s storm put the road in 
a fearful condition. At some points 
locomotives ploughed through eighteen 
inches of slush, and section men, es- 

• pec tally on and arouafi the moim- 
taine, patrolled their sections -alt- last 
plgh^and today watching for 
bpefiks. VWere the washouts occurred 

--today Is on the side of Westchester 
Mountain overlooking the Wentworth 
valley.

KITTEN’S SCRATCH RILLS HIM.

Fatal Result of the Hydrophobia. Case 
Which Engineer Kiefers Contracted.

. $0

I
Щ

death occurred at Ktswick 
yesterday of Jane, wife of Chaa 

ean -of that place. She had been 
- . to Beveral days from congestion 

and 4er death was not expected. She 
Wfis 71 years of age, and besides a 
husband, Is survived by ohe son, Bur- 

McKean, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Coburn.

BB1TISH PARLIAMENT m•Шseventy
Prorogued Yesterday Afternoon 

By Boyal Commission.
ЩWASHINGTON, Déo. 18.—It was learned 

tonight that Prance has addressed a note’to . 
foer charge d'affaires at Caracas, for submis- 
Sion to the Venezuelan .government, stating 
the position she will maintain with refer- ! 
en ce to claims of her citizens flgaiiist Ven
ezuela. Prance makes a distinction between - 
Claims arising before Castro's assumption off 
power and those arising singe. The claims 
of Prance prior to Castro’s administration, 
it is agreed, are to be settled by arbitration. 
The claims arising since Castro became pre
sident are to be ^adjusted- by tba' French 
minister at Caracas and proper ministerial 
officials of Venezuela. In the note sent to 
Caracas France takes the position - that 
claims arising since 1899, when Oastro be
came president, should have as favorable 
treatment as is given to claims Of Germany, 
Great Britain and other countries. Asi to 
claims prior to 1889. Prance says they tiialf 
be met according to tfee most favored nation, 
treaty clause, and be met out of the customs 
receipts. The note is courteous but flref, 
France, it is announced, will make no de
monstration against Veneeuela.

Ipee

I

Tbe King’s Speech Dealt With the 
Prosent Situation in Venezuela—

; other Topics Touched on.

OTTAWA.
mRobertson and Holt Drop Cattle 

• Guards for Christmas. і

mission. Only a score of members of 
the _ house of commons were, present 
when Black Rod summoned the lower 
*>uee of lords to hear the King’s 
speech, which was an uausuitily ' 
lengthy recapitulation of public events 
t*nce «Tanilary, including- the «action 
in eennection wittf Venezuela, regarti- 
«К whltii the speech eaid :

“I regret that the constant com
plaints which my government fSftwd it 
necessary to address to the govern-

.jsz jst
engineer who was scratched toy a M*l- the Mat property during

ЇМГГїАЙ SrrÆ

Щщгз whltÿi caused his death *“lst
WaS *of itX Uhe speech refers to the мяеіщіоп
зсга^Ге^ГЇпсЇУіп ^int to

whro ^ 4hat Biwmerttir greater
?bSS Щзваг— “*ew*

_
case till Rogers mentioned that be ha» 
been ecratehed by the kitten. The» 
the physician concluded" it was hydro
phobia.

was
reference to Venezuela I BERLIN, Dec. 18.—A fact which 1m- 

whick bad passed between to is тя. I presses the foreign observer here is 
* Jesty’s government end the United I 016 Indifference of the newspaper and 

States. • Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt І Рв°Р1е toward the Venezuelan affair, 
asked this question : “go we may I Not a Berlin newspaper has a leading 
know how we stand with reference to “-tlcle on the subject today, and the 
the government of the. United States?” aeWB pubilehed is largely an abstract 

Frehrier Balfour gave no hipt to the ot what the London and New York 
house as to the ultimate result of the I P^Pera are saying. The Germans ap- 
arbitration proposal, and nothing fur- P®" to *>e. astonished at the commo- 
ther In this respect has been given ont Itlon hi Great Britain end the United 
at the foreign office. I States over what is regarded here as

„iD.n.ü _ _ A mare episode. Pew of the German
i- AHAUAB, Dec. 17.— The following I newspapers have • corresponde 

note was transmitted to President New, York, tout those who
Gastnp this afternoon. It Is signed, by I telegraph that Germany is-------- -T-
_. th* le*dtoK merchants, bankers I without one-friend in the country add 

of Caracas. It re- trace the cause to Germany’s Sieged 
fleets *ho esnoenaus of current opinion | attitude toward the United states 

' b0***«e dement of this during toe Spauieh-American war. 
““î wbo fÿned the note I The popular feeling In Great Britain 

wiU matt agate tonight to discuss I against co-operation with Germany is 
3S,8 af5 .m?a,a et obtaining money I attributed here to the German people’s 
wtowtoeh Veneeuela ran meet her I bearing towards Great Britain during 
•Migattons, as well as the guarantees I the South African.war. , < ^
wetMi it will toe poesltole to offer to I But if public opinion ьм little ooo- 

• ™ Bote la as follows : j torn ns yet over Venezuela, the foreign!?vd

too purpose of offering their aid j thjng that would change the situation

4 bjr th» OKerressivo attl- Bowen, iseuing blockade regulation^ 
ЇЙ* «гвегтапу and Great Britain, or taking ару forward step, ie became 
^°,а .дро° you.r to«uest to give our it is thought better to remain passive 

wrlUng’ we address you In for a few days and see how far public 
e , , feeling in America will go. Indications

la view of the acts of violence al; #ire not wanting that the German gov- 
ready oommitted, end of the absolute I ernment is seeking an expedient to 
importance of Venezuela to meet force 1 arrive at a solution of the difficulty 
with force in response to the allied ac- without anything further happening to 
?”.** °reat Britain, vex the people of the United States,
m vsow of the fact that Venezuela bas whose good will is considered to be
ÜSéîïïÜÜÎ.*11 requlred br more Important than the humiliation
clvilieauo* and diplomacy to put an of Venezuela. 
end to the preoent situation and the 
government and the "people of Vene
zuela. having complied honorably and 
worthily to the demands ot national 
honor, we consider with alt due re
spect, that the moment to yield to 
force has arrived.

‘‘VTe therefore respectfully recom
mend that full powers be given to the 
minister of the United States of North 
America, authorizing him to carry out 
Proper measures to terminate the pre
sent conflict In the manner least pre
judicial to the interests of Venezuela."

CARACAS, Dec. 17.—The blockade 
of La Guayra, notification of which in 
the names of Great Britain and Ger
many, was communicated to the Vene
zuelan government Dec. 13, went Into 
effect today.

ROME, Dec. 17.— The rejection by 
Venezuela ot the Malian ultimatum 
was expected, consequently the 
nouncement that this had been done 
created no- sensation-and no surprise.
During the day frequent communica
tions were exchanged between Italy 
and Great Britain and Germany on 
the question of arbitration 

ROME, Dec. 17.—The Italian cruiser

I
for L C. It. Balls—Arrest of

Nineteen Japanese at Vancouver. m ! ■

f*

OTTAWA, Dec. .18.—Messrs. Holt 
and Robertson, bit the Dominion Cat
tle JGuard Commission, who have been 

CARACAS, Dec. 18.1-Lopez Baralt, Vee- testing specimens of cattle guards at
ш the exhibition grounds Since Monday, m!nTZL.t0bU, «uspen^peraüons tonight until af-

stitutkmal president of the republic and > **гмДгШта8. Another session wtil 
m blmaelt asmlnleter ot for- be .hetàto January, when more pat-

«rf,* a’s.’sffij'rïïiJs’s es*

зрІШШ
to the ртмаом .еі mUnlla ritoNt by 
Veneeuele. These nnewer* are expected to- ь 
monov. Should . they be tarorable the

Britain, Germen, end iSSr^ottTUnltoi - 
«atesthra be held in Wellington end that

Èm&Ëtë*
*!ШШ to_Ws»H»«tim.i^ \

vt . «
.

1

are.,;

I time for receiving tenders for 
rails for the Intercolonial has 

ed and to a few days the oon- 
i. #Y. be >waM6d. it i« MM that 
iyih.erm’s tender to thé lowest 
arrest of’19 Japanese to +ю- 

’ lied‘.created a rather painful 
h as It to thought likely to 

:e an unpleasant understanding In 
n. The acf under wlSch tbe JAB" 

disallowed

ч kSKM ' ІтА
,; ■

*n«
Nіco

. f
« ye* experienced, 
glen» and that all 
■fatten «toto live' to- 

_ Mr «izh ether
Dty to; the crevra.”
*pha 4«SI with tte postponed ’
^tete^GbSihe^^^

WWMI are expected to be M the ut-

Several other physkdans thTfufore Proraients 1»
TvlbA1 the SymPt0mS Were topics touched UPO. were the '

Rogers-became violent on Saturday ^tora^tnTf 1^
tS? ,BeU®yue- D‘XPaak<^ t6e-acceptance by. Chili and Argentina
the head physician, there, refused Se of ; the British bomdarr аіппаZ?Z deaUl’ i^is ^ar Z

to aWalt the re9Ult a*Iahce between Great Britain and

is 3^.r ■“

meant understa 
f under vMch ;

nett feras Ptosed on Dec. 5th an 
ЩрТц & 4fe.fi «A cJâtmed, yna tin 
ateiy forwgMed to Joly dè Lotbitiere, 
lieutenant, governor pf the province.
This should have reached hie honor be
fore the rase of the 19 japs сапи» be
fore the court aha were jailed for con
travention of the act. . The govern
ment has asked for explanations, і 

The department of marines and fish
eries has promised" very important» Im
provements in aids to navigation at 
Cape Race. The okl fog horn at pre
sent to vogue will be replaced by* a. 
powerful siren ’ ot: the newest make 
and capable ot being heard far out to 
sea The method of lighting win else 
be improved; Lamps will continue1 to 
be oil fed as at present, but Incandes
cent burners With veils will be used, 
increasing the strength of illumina
tion some hundred told, whilst the 
light, WiH be l-*16th of a second flfsh 
at lntefvals of five seconds. This Will 
be an improvement much needed! at
this Important point ■■■■■ЩРрі

Severn cent postage stamps, yellow whIch the different classes were 
to color, wiU appear in a few days. Г ' УііШЯШЩШШіфШШШШШШЯ 
Thte^eew stamp wtil bear the Queen’s ln« th»t the teacher had given strict 
“ ............ . " attention to her" daties. Several -la

dies and Rev. Mr. TUrnér, H. T.' Bcho- 
ley add G. W. White enjoyéd the pro
gramme. after which the gentlemen 
named addressed the school In com- 

John Coetigan says his home rule PHmentary terms. Miss Held Of the
advanced department Will Continue 
next term, at the close of Which she 
will resign. ‘

On the 12th Inst., the primary de
partment, taught by Miss Ebbett of 
Yprk Co., held 'Its public examination. 
In the three R’e thé jSupils clearly de
monstrated the painstaking work per
formed by their teacher. ■’ •

R. W. Balloch and. family have left 
the village and taken up their resi
dence in WoOdstock. As Soon as they 
vacated,. Joseph Cheney and family 
Bloomfield moVed ,'in as permam

to
m ï і>m

medlT

mon
VéneeoeTan eoil. by

FREDERICTON.
The Oft Repeated Story of Cold at 

Stanley. I

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. It.— 
Charles H. Allen will go to St. John 
to the morning to represent Frederic
ton at a meeting to- organize a provin
cial hockey league. *•

Considerable excitement -has been 
aroused by the alleged gold discovery 
near the timber limits, Richards Co...17 
miles from Stanley. Wm. Griffin, a well, 
known guide, has known of a ledge ot 
bearing gold in supposed paying quap- , 
titles for some time. Brat fall, while 
guilding Messrs. Carnegie of Pittsburg, 
nephews of the steel king, op a 
moose hunt, he called tiielr, attention 
to it. They took samplea of .the ore 
and soon afterwards forwarded Mr. 
Griffin inetruettons to take up a num
ber of areas, have the claims survey
ed and to open up the ledge. Thto 
had been dope at the Camegies’ ex-, 
pense, and they are putting up. . the 
money necessary to fully test the 
value of the find. It is said to be 
shewing up richer in gold the further 
the ledge is ojiehéd up.

A provisional school of instruction 
for officers and non-commissioned 
companies в and 8 of the 71st Regt.. is 
to be held in St. Stephen In January. 
Major Chlpman of St. Stephen will be 
In charge.

To antiquated and historic cannon 
have' been mounted at Parliament 
Sq-iare. They were sent from Halifax 
and were secured from the impérial 
government by Gov. Snowball. They 
are old fashioned 32 pounders, about 
10 feet in length.

Still Germany must 
have her claims satisfied and the 
hopes of the hour among the emperor’s 
advisers are that President Castro will 
Yield voluntarily in a few days if not 
pushed, and further, that the commer
cial classes In Venezuela will compel 
a settlement; that the United States 
will offer to guarantee that Venezuela 
pay up if she loses by arbitration. The 
German commander in Venezuelan 
waters has been instructed to use ex
trême caution and avoid acts of force 
till he receives further orders.

■

con-
. :

Я

a. '—1 ' • - Є-. л
SPRAGUB-PKRKIN6.

(Dorchester, Mass., Union, Dec. 6->
St. Mark’s Mission, Columbia road, 

on Thanksgiving eve, at tour o'clock, 
was the scene -of a very pretty wed
ding whéh Ella May Peridns became 
the bride of Walter Partridge 
Sprague. The wedding oerezwjny was V ’ 
performed by the priest to cherge, tire 
Rev, Henry Martyn . Sa ville, 
bride entered the church to the fam
iliar- strains of Mendelssohn, on the 
arm of hfer cousin, W. Fred Burrill, 
who gave her away. She was met at 
the chancel by the bridegroom. After 
the ceremony the bridil party retired 
to the vestfy room, where they sign
ed the parish register: They then 
left the ' church to the wedding march 
from Lohengrin. Mx6.- Emily Coulter 
qf Needham, presided at the organ.
The bride, who , to a pretty blonde, was 
becomingly attired- in a travelling suit 4 , ™
pf golden brown prunella cloth, trim- . ' U
med with white moire, white embroid- 
ered albatross, waist with medàlUone. 

of ®er Picture hat Was- of ■ white moire 
silk trimmed with white panne velvet 

<and white ostrich feather. -
The bride formerly lived in St. John 

and has a host of friends in thto city.

;

CENTREVILLK, CARLETON CO.
CENTREVILLÊT^u-leton Об., Dec. 

16.—The publier exanVinUtfon of the ad
vanced department of Centré ville 
school was held on -tire 10th Inst, at

. ЩшШ . _ ___
amined in various branche*, all ehow-

.WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. — Repre
sentative Shafroth (Colo.) appeared 
before the house committee on foreign 
affSlrs .today to urge action on his 
Joint resolution urging the president 
to propose to Great Britain and Ger
many to submit their claims against 
Venezuela to arbltation and to 
antes payment of the awards. Mr. 
Shafroth said that war in Venezuela 
would make violence to the Monroe 
doctrine probable. He did not think 
objection that this guaranty might 
establish a precedent should control, 
as other .cases could be met as they 
arose. Mr. Shafroth expressed the

head, the department not having -yet 
decided on a design, for the King’s 
head issue. A four cent stamp will 
also make Its appearance In the near 
future. -, : T,

1The
1

guar-an-
гЩresolution of next session will have 

special reference to the land question. 
; TJreT government threaten to take 
stops to stop the sending out of false 
and malicious reports re alleged foot 
t-nd mouth disease in Canada.

OTTAWA, , Dec. 17.—Commlsslorar 
Anderson’s report on the trade of the 
Yukon has been published in. extenso 
by -'the government.

Thera to talk of developing the iron 
deposits near Ottawa.

Th*Tgovernment is advised that no 
■setecUas !of colonials tor the imperial 
service -order will be made until Cham
berlain returns from South Afritia. 
Two hundred and fifty men In the 
federal civil service are eligible. Fif
teen decorations were awarded to 
Canada, : but it has been decided to 
also recognize provincial employee of 
26 years’ standing.

;
'Ш

j.

SKATES h'.

«Bloomfield moVed ,'in as permanent 
citizens, having bought the property 
last occupied by Mr. Balloch. Willard 
Clark and family, from Maine, here 
taken up their residence In the village.

C. M. Sherwood to rustilh* thé erec
tion of poles and placing elrnffric ___
lights through the village. The mo- VI^42ELPHIA’ Dec. IS.-emrering se-

ass яйЕЖЩілЕ'ет
ь. т*м ЬА«к№№ cw*.

~iap ss

*' Ж
STEPHEN.

A Peculiar Gunning Accident With 
Serious Termination.

’THESTARR MF.GC*limit 
. MAKERS HAUFflX NS 
k дСАПАОА A

; Я
NOVA SCOTIA SAILORS

ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ Dec. 18.—A 
peculiar gaining accident, with a 
serious termination, occurred at St,
David Ridge, six miles from town, this 

j afternoon. Lloyd Rudd, son of Os
born Sudd, aged twenty-two, an in
dustrious young man, was out gun
ning and came to a brook that had to 
be crossed on a narrow-log. In cros- „ч , _ .
sing he used the gun ae a cane to guErfc nr 
maintain his balance, letting the butt птГаггіии' ~Of it strike on the ice. At onepkice ?£®-arrlv»1 et someDt the premiere.
th_ h„.. Z~_r .. r~’.. , , the provincial conference did net

arm. He was & mile from hie home

team and brought-- ; to - the Chipman and “ i ̂ elegatee
Memorial Hosoitto. where lt w=* andvmembera Of the provincial gov,
found- necessary> to ampuu.te the turn ' S** wete the gwrats of Lt. Gov. 
at the shoplder. The operation

MIC-MÀC
Skates made by the Starr Mfg. Co always give, satis

faction. See that this name is stamped on every pair and take 
no substitute. . , .1 j ; ■.: ; r • ,

The ЖІС-MàC Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern 
of double end skate, solid top plates and,puck stop, beauti/ulhr 
nickel plated. Also in stock :

THEY ARRIVED LATE.
І1■ >' *

SlUiifo Intercolonial Kept Mari time 
Beprooentativeo on the Backj Ші I andP. 6* [SUhP.

”"** Wfotihg in Legtelattoe
Oouneti Chamber.

CHARbOTIIrdt™; ik*. Tt_A

SS^SS

Addressed the meeting to behalf of the 
parent society, and at Uie close the 

^Wtotoister en-

-The Wylde was bound from PhlledeliUiia.

ebAaasssBs
"Âfgr-bifesre1 toehours With the seas the м<г»ч7х_ г Пте 

in transferring the sufferers t? tiSir

A11fm,fr ^в.?йЦ,’,в-’W®r* badlT froetbltten 
>four of them are now In a hospital.
The J. N. Wylde was built In Nova Beotia *

і

.

X
- ■

ACME, LADIES* BEAVER, REGAL, 
SKELETON, HOCKEY, CHEBUCT&

;S
.

AH skates arc on our sporting flat, second floor. Take 
tbe elevator.

■fj
names on the Navy Deague “4at Spencerwoed. Tomorrow І1ж. 

performed by Dr J LJawa» and they will be entertained by Premier llst’ 
theuTtortunateyoun^ tenT £& Panent; °**™***Ф*У by the local 
resting comfortably government. The Quebec ooard of

Miss Braeoombe, one of the nurses trade »іи also tender them a dinner.

r. Kb*, лїдїї. aft&s&ff'jBiKtisss
by the serious illness of her brother. t2-060 salvage. The vessel cen be taw™

Chas. t|V. DeWolfe, of the hardware g^toey1tor°$iI(S»“a* (where ebe 18 Dmri to

was-'-. In lie.
POSSIBLE SUICIDE 0. J. McCULLY, M. D.

M. В. C 8ч LONDON; ^ 
FUCTICl І ПИТИ» «U DISKASB8 OF

to Ш. MOM AMD TSBOAt

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. і

rv-°f Man Who Carried *340,000 Life 
Insurance.ashore at

Am43,44,48, РИпов Wm. Stnet, Market Square, St. John, I. B.
ness man, who was fetuM dead last night In

ш
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A Story of Ten

Aa Told to a 8 
nesday By

W. F. CampbJ 
cial représenta til 
ly, who is In tti 
is a gentleman] 
good deal, espej 
states, and has 
ing and ins true 
the character, <J 
the people whod 

In conversation 
Wednesday. м 
himself to the j 
of people who d 
mountains of м 
Tennessee, and 1 
liquors without 
United States 
people have bed 
ment officials foj 
being violators I 
country in tha] 
technically speaj 
should be sougl 
yet as a matted 
bell, after spend 
amongst them, 1 
they should be d 
livelihood in th] 
any interference] 
government. ТИ 
vantage of railed 
ways, so that tn 
distil are not fa 
portation to oth] 
but for local co] 

These so-calH 
their rustic simp] 
much as did the] 
the United State] 
one neighbor on I 
miles distant xd 
with spare rib J 
home made cider] 
ship. j

But the sterne] 
is shown by the] 
government dete] 
sight. So bands 
that If one sectll 
proach they will 
to inform neigh tj 

One time while 
county seat of H 
said that he wad 
horseback, each | 
revolver and a 1 
his shoulder. Tl 
covered him win 
dered him to thrj 
ing that he had] 
and had been l] 
three weeks. d 
stranger what я 
him the reply w] 
in the mountain] 
until Gabriel cal] 
dismounted und] 
him, and Undid 
him, allowed hid 
a more comforta 

Being satisfied j 
not the man, th] 
telling him that] 
other gang furth] 
same errand, an] 
a flask of white | 
label of red papa 
he made marks] 
like Chinese. J 
miles farther he] 
and showed the] 
which was a sut] 
the possessor we 
nor a spy. He 4 
ed to pass on, b] 
generously donat] 
their illicit good 

Continuing, the 
that he spent fo] 
room with one 1 
leader in the J 
which has been a 
civil war of І8Я 
known to have | 
different times 9 
that time was x] 
enemies, whom | 
that way. Althd] 
lives of several,] 
taking another, | 
one of the most] 
warm-hearted of] 

The buildings ] 
live are called ‘1 
very unique an] 
built of logs and

§
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all unilateral cases of congenital dis
location of the hip. and were regular 
hospital cases of the Institution. It Is 
a curious physiological fact that 95 
per cent of the cases of this sort are 
girls, so that It was entirely natural 
all three cases selected for demonstra
tion should be girls. Professor Lorenz 
said several times, both ^before and 
during his address, which was deliv
ered incidentally while operating upon 
the first case, that the age limit for 
double dislocation of the femur was 
six or seven years and for unilateral 
cases not more than nine or ten years.

GREETED WITH CHEERS.
At ten minutes after three the tower

ing form of the chief actor at this 
unprecedented ,emi -public function 
was seen- coming through the corridor. 
A hearty handclapping greeted him, 
and he bowed low to the spectators 
packed solidly on every side. Dr. Vir
gil P, Gibney said simply: “Dr, Lorenz 
needs no Introduction whatever.’’

The expert smiled and then drew 
from his long apron a manuscript and 

d>egan to read. First he paid hie re
spects to his fellow professionals, say
ing: “I want to state that I can say 
nothing new to these gentlemen who 
are connected with this hospital, be
cause their work is so well done. This 
morning I felt very proud and very 
happy indeed when I saw that my 
methods are understood snd being suc
cessfully carried out in this hospital.”

At this point the. first little patient 
was wheeled into the amphitheatre 
and transferred to the operating 
table. This was Mary Singleton, 
whose left hip was out of place. Dr. 
Satterthwalte was administering the 
anaesthetic, while Miss Jamieson, the 
head nurse, assisted by Misses Hart- 
wick and Fuller, moved up the band
age cases and moist rolls of plaster 
of paris. Dr. Mueller lifted the child's 
hips up on a wedge shaped rest, while 
one of the nurses put a rolled towel 
under the child’s head. ^

Laying aside his manucsrlpt, Pro- 
fesor Lorenz advanced to the table. 
It was Just a quarter past three 
o’clock, and several of the surgeons 
noted the time, in prder to -see how 
long the reduction would take.

Seizing the left leg, Dr. Lorenz illus
trated the various movements the 
limb would sustain, 
and down flexion and abduction and 
adduction. He brought the knee to 
the body, then whirled the patient over 
and stretched the knee back until the 
uttermost point was reached. Again 
he drew the leg up till the heel was 
back of the ear. Twisting, kneading, 
pulling, rubbing the anterior and pos
terior muscles. Professor Lorenz ex
plained that this made possible the 
downward pull he would exert to force 
the femur into place, and at the same 
time he indicated Just where the head 
of the femur was. It appeared to be 
some three Inches out of place.

“We begin by tearing these short
ened muscles,’’ he resumed, glancing 
up the rows of eager faces. “We be
gin, we begin,” he continued quietly, 
“to notice the possibility of drawing 
it this way,” and he bore downward 
till it seemed as if a fracture must re
sult, “and then, and then,” resumed 
the demonstrator, “we (phall know, we 
shall discern whether the1 femur will 
go into its”—click—“place.”

A round of applause testified that 
the little snap had concluded the sen
tence for -him. The half closed eyes 
of the little patient opened and a 
nurse tenderly pulled ‘the towel cone 
over the white, drawn face and kept 
the patient In dreamland a little 
longer.

TWO ШР
DISLOCATIONS.

THE LATE МВДВ. MAI

Service in Centenary—Address by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell

■:abL.
Hew te Get Rleb.

the public at the price of pure oil ; 
offer prizes •• with the compound 
to make It sell, it Is such a 
«impound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. in Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure nnd well-made soap.' Sun
light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with It, which is much more 
profitable to the public, *h«»i 
mo* soaps with “ prizes.”

ApqrebardSoaps«"KThe funeral of Mrs. Jennie H. Mac- 
michael, wife of C. E. Macmichael, 
took place Tuesday afternoon, 
large attendance at the church service 
and at the funeral bore testimony to 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

The congregation in Centenary Meth
odist church included representations 
from the varloas societies to which 
the deceased belonged, and the public 
in general, including the congregation 
of Centenary church and many wor
shippers belonging to Rev. R. R. Mor- 
son’s flock in the 
church, of which Mr. Macmichael is a 
member.

ofSurgeons Cheer Skill 
the Great Vienna 

Wizard.

The

Hospital for Ruptured and Crip
pled Crowded for Scheduled 

Operations.

com- CHILE& PLAY 
OF WASH DAY

204 MAKES
in which the Joint was made, at right 
angles to the natural ones, the angle 
being gradually reduced as the pati
ent progresses.”

He said the child must walk as 
much as possible, and thus go on her
self making the relaxation stronger 
and permanent. Then he turned the 
patient over to his assistants to per
mit bandaging and cutting away the 
superfluous plaster

As this patient was wheeled back 
from the operating room Professor 
Lorenz added a word or two from his 
manuscript, saying he had had only 
ten failures In about one thousand 
cases, and if one failed in obtaining 
a complete success, at least the little 
sufferers were certain to be benefltted, 
and no evil results could attend, the 
bloodless method if properly followed.

“But,” he said, in conclusion, “don't, 
don't try a reduction of congenital 
dislocation if the child is too old.”

This announcement caused some dis
appointment among the visiting sur
geons, who were hoping to get a nearer 
view of the third operation, but there 
was no murmuring, and generous ap
plause covered any chagrin that a few 
may have felt.

It was then a quarter to four o’clock, 
and the second patient, Madeline Dev- 
ereaux, was brought in. In exactly 
three minutes Professor Lorenz re
duced her dislocation.

Dre. Mueller and Royal Whitman 
promptly took up the case of Helen 
Krebs, and in five minutes had the 
satisfaction of hearing the gratifying 
“click” of the femur snapping into its 
socket.

Congregational В

The large edifice was heavily draped 
—the work of the King’s Daughters— 
and about the choir loft, the gallery 
rails, the Macmichael pew and the 
pulpit, mourning tokens, were profuse
ly displayed.

Among the organizations present In 
bodies were: The King’s Daughters, 
the Local Council of Women, the 45t. 
John Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, the Women’s Missionary 
Society of Centenary church, the offi
cial board of Centenary church and 
the Sunday school teachers of Centen
ary, all wearing mourning badges.

Rev. George M. Campbell, pastor of 
Centenary, was assisted by Rev. R. R. 
Moreon. The service was Impressive.

After the flower-covered coffin had 
been placed In front of the communion 
rail, the choir sang. Among the 
hymns given were: Asleep in Jesus, On 
the Resurrection Morn, Rock of Ages, 
How Bright These Glorious Spirits 
Shine, and a funeral chant. After a 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Morson, and a 
Sqriptural lesson. Rev. Mr. Campbell 
spoke in highly eulogistic terms of the 
life and labors of Mrs. Macmichel. In 
part he said:

“The thoughts which find readiest 
utterance are not always our deepest. 
Realizing this and impressed with the 
solemnity of the hour, we speak of the 
life taken from the vineyard here to 
broader service beyond, 
those who carry out the dead tarry 
long enough in the church that the 
friends of earlier years and companions 
in the service may drop a tear of hon
est respect and personal sorrow upon 
the casket of Jennie Hutchison Mac
michael. In .their name the minister 
of the

Patients Little Girls—Men Eagerly 
Watch the Manipulations Which 
Will Aid the Sufferers—Work Is 
fully Explained — Every Move !* 
Accompanied By a Cl 
eription of Motht

GROSS NEGLECT.

No Facilities to Land Passengers at 
Partridge Island, Nor Keep Them 

Warm When They Are Able to 
Go Down.

1 YALE MEN BREAK DISHES.

Lights Go Out In the Dining Hall and 
a Disturbance Follows.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 1»,- / 
There was what Is called a “rough | 
house” at the Yale campus at supper 
time tonight. In the big dining hall 
the electric lights suddenly went out; 
a song enlivened the boys for a few 
moments.
food began flying in the direction of 
the singers and in a twinkling the 
disturbance was general.

Dishes and crockery were broken on 
the floor and thrown about the hall, 
and one entire table, with food and 
dishes, was tipped over. Order was re
stored when the lights came up, and 
the students finished their supper. A 
large amount of damage was done by 
the breaking of dishes.

SMALLPOX AT BUCTOUCHE.
A number of students from Buc- 

touche and that vicinity at the Normal 
School have received letters from their 
homes which make them have serious 
doubts as to whether they will get 
home to spend their holidays or not. 
Smallpox has broken out quite exten
sively In Buctouche and twenty-nine 
houses are quarantined and many more 
are likely to be. 
of a serious nature, however, and it 
Is being grappled with by the county,, 
board of health.—Gleaner

(Star, 17th.)
The steamer Lake Champlain lies out 

in the harbor with about 800 immi
grants huddled In her small pox Infect
ed steerage and liable to be kept there 
actively exposed to the contagion of 

disease for some days longer. The 
Immediate reason for this state of af
fairs is the fact that the wind and 
sea make the towing of hundreds of 
panic stricken and ignorant foreigners 
over a mile or two of rough water In a 
scow a feat so dangerous that even 
in the face of existing conditions the 
quarantine officials refuse to take the 
risk. As long as the present weather 
conditions continue they must remain 
on board that ship, while every day’s 
delay means enormous expense to the 
shipping men and to the government, 
and great risk to all who are so de
tained.

But the real reason for this delay is 
the gross negligence of a government 
that to face of repeated reports from 
its officials here, has denied to this port 
accommodations possessed by every 
quarantine station on the Atlantic 
coast. In Halifax, as in every other 
Canadian station of the kind, wharf
age is provided in connection with the 
quarantine station, so that people from 
infected Ships may be landed at any 
time without risk to themselves or 
danger of carrying the contagion to 
anyone else. St. John is entirely lack
ing in such facilities.

The blue books show that Dr. March, 
the present quarantine physician, has 
repeatedly in his regular reports recom
mended the erection either of a suit
able wharf at Partridge Island for the 
docking of any kind of ships or the 
building of a dam or breakwater across 
the west channel making a harbor at 
the inner side of the island, where ves
sels could lie and disembark people 
or goods safely. But beyond their ac
knowledgements no attention whatever 
has been paid to the recommendation. 
The facilities have been allowed to re
main in their present utterly inade
quate condition with the result seen in 
the harbor today. The government 
takes the risk, the shipping people 
bear the direct expense largely and the 
port suffers.

It was with a full knowledge of the 
government’s neglect, and of the con
ditions existing, that the Telegraph this 
morning delivered itself of the follow
ing highly appropriate witticism: "It 
lodks like an unusually merry Christ
mas oo Partridge Island.”

Meaning

Adolf Lorenz performed 
hkf first regularly scheduled operations 
An New York yesterday. He perform
ed , only two, but .the number and 

character of the spectators and the 
marvellous ease with which he dem
onstrated his skill stamped the occa
sion as a noteworthy event in local 
professional annals.

The amphitheatre on the fifth floor 
of the Hospital for Ruptured and 
•Crippled, at Lexington, avenue and 
Forty-second street, was crowded long 
before the hour set for the Vienna 
expert’s appearance. Because half a 
dozen other demonstrations, at as 
many different points tn the city, are 
scheduled and 
thereby have several opportunities to 
observe the personal demonstrations 
of the Lorenz method, yesterday Pre
sident Sturgis and Superintendent 
Sherman H. Leroy of the Hospital for 
the Ruptured and Crippled generously 
acceded to the requests of the out of 
town surgeons, who said they could 
not otherwise hope to have a 'chance 
to sit at the feet of the great expon
ent of bloodless surgery, and made 
them preferred observers.

Still, In the throng of three bun
dled that crowded the amphitheatre 
tiers, kneeled finder the iron stairways 
and balanced themselves on the win
dow ledges, were such distinguished 
local authorities as Dre. Austin Flint, 
Jr.: Robert Abbe, Clement Cleveland, 
Joseph B. Bryant, Walter B. James, 
H. V. Nicoll, Reginald Sayre, Robert 
T. Weir, D, B. Delavan, William P. 
Coley, John B. Walker, A, Jacobi, N. 
W. Shaffer, F. P. Klnnlcutt, Virgil 
P. and Homer Gibney and Royal 
Whitman. - .
PRAISE FOR LOCAL SURGEONS.
Throughout the afternoon noiseless 

attention and spontaneous applause 
alternated in a way that must have 
gratified the visitor's pride. Alter he 
had been shown through the hospital 
bu: ling, following the completion of 
th»- two operations he had performed. 
Professor Lorenz paid hearty tributes 
to the equipment of the institution, 
an 1 especially to Drs. Gibney and 
Whitman, who have performed many 
operations after the Lorenz method 
during the1 last year with an unsur
passed record of successes.

■ n return, Dr. Gibney said: “It Is 
exhilarating to have Professor Lorenz 
h‘ re to demonstrate practically what 
some here knew theoretically. His 
wonderful intuitive knowledge, no lew 
than hie strength and' eklll, are Im
pressive, and everybody who baa met 
him has been charmed with his mod
esty and kindliness.”

Dr. Royal Whitman, whose standing 
among orthopedists is perhaps second! 
only to that of Professor Lorenz and 
to whom Professor Lorenz referred the 
third patient who was selected for his 
demonstrations yesterday when he 
found he had taxed his strength to the 
limit- in reducing the first two disloca
tions, was no less generous in his 
praise of the Vienna expert. But a 
surgeon from out of town evoked as 
much enthusiasm as any of the dis
tinguished local practitioners, when he. 
said as the crowd was filing out of 
the operating room: “It's only a big 
man who can stand up like that and 
admit his failures.”

This was In allusion to Professor 
Lorenz's remarks after tfce second case 
bad been almost attended to and the 
assistants were completing the -band
aging. A mote -was handed to Profes
sor Lorenz asking how he found the 
"bloodless operation and subsequent 
tong incarceration in a plaster cast 
affected the soft tissues of -the body.

ADMITS ACCIDENTS.
His hands still white and sticky with 

plaster and his form enveloped in a 
surgeon’s gown, the^ instructor stepped 
back a pace, and. throwing up his 
head, frankly told of the very infre
quent accidents, and still fewer fail
ures that had attended his bold inno
vations In orthopedic surgery. He said 
In one case, a too ambitious case, for 
the patient was a girl of fifteen, an 
artery was Jammed between the head 
,of the femur and the acetabulum. 
Circulation, of course, was at once 
rested and gangrene was indicated. 
-Thu was promptly discovered the 
next day following the reduction of 
the disclocation, and the leg was at 
once severed, the patient surviving.

Applause greeted this statement.
Professor Lorenz went on to вау that 

fn another case he exerted so much 
-force that he snapped the shaft of the 
femur and that tie had ruptured an 
-artery. He xv‘as urged to resort to the 
knife and tie no the ends, but he pre
ferred to await amd see -it nature 
(would not absorb the coagulations. A 
iBUCcessful outcome proved his good 
IJBdgment, though other surgeons -de
clared the patient would die.

Promptly yesterday morning Dr. V. 
P. Gibney escorted Professor Lorenz 
lend his travelling assistant, Dr. Fried- 
rich Mueller, to the Hospital for the 
Ruptured and Crippled In order to al- 
3ow the demonstrator to select from 
ithe sixteen patients in the various 
Wards, there those he preferred to use 
&3 illustrations in the afternoon, 
і He chose Mary Singleton, aged six, 
Vt No. 107 East Eighty-sixth street ; 
Helen Kreos, aged nine, of No. 274 
Pulaski street, - Brooklyn, and Made- 
Bine Devereaux, aged seven, of No. 347 
East Sever.ty-sixth street. They were

Then biscuits and otherP !SSOr

the

local practitioners

The smallpox is not
The feet of

There was up
»

Paralysis.A TALE OF SUFFERING AT SEA.
(Portland Argus.)

The crew of the schooner E. Mer- 
rlam, which arrived at this port Sat
urday with 556 tons of cda| from 
Parrsboro, N. S., relate a story of the 
sufferings and escape from further 
disaster that fully illustrates the 
fierceness of the recent storms that 
stvent along the coast. When the 
storm struck, a week ago, the schooner 
was off the Cape, but the captain did 
not dare to try to make this port and 
was compelled to run before the gale. 
The captain and crew suffered from 
the exposure, but were obliged to keep 
the schooner on her course. The fore 
staysail was blown away and this was 
followed by the flying Jib. A sea 
broke over the vessel and swept away 
her port bulwarks and about every
thing movable on deck.

Last Monday they made Fox Island, 
where temporary repairs were ' made 
to allow the vessel to reach this port. 
The men were nearly frozen agA could 
hardly work the vessel, which handled 
particularly hard on account of the 
lose of her head sails, and two ribs 
of the schooner were also cracked on 
account of her straining In the heavy 
seas. After the cargo of coal is dis
charged the damages will be repaired 
here.

congregation of Centenary 
church should express deep and sincere 
sympathy with the bereaved family, 
left with desolate hearts and home, 
and also with the church of which the 
deceased was an active and honored 
member, and with the consecrated 
sisterhoods in whose councils she 
wise, and for whose effectiveness she 
labored and prayed.”

In referring to Mrs. Macmlchael’e 
Christian

The Dreadful Result of Neglected 
Nervous Diseases—Study the 

Symptoms.

Dr. Chase’swas

Nerve Food.
Prevents and Cures Paralysis By 

Restoring Wasted and Depleted 
Nerve Cells.

character and personal
worth, Rev. Mr. Campbell said that all 
through her youth the deceased de
lighted in the Law of the Lord, and in 
1874, trader the ministry of the late Rev. 
Dr. Pope, she identified herself with 
the membership of Centenary church. 
Her character was as the flow of a 
deep, noiseless river, the sources of 
which were living fountain springs. 
Those who (knew her best appreciated 
her greatly, for she had -the happy fac
ulty of weaving friendships into a 
strong web. Her mind was clear and 
well-balanced, emi*ntly fitted for the 
prominent part she took in all good 
work, and with a cultured nature and 
qualities of learning the deceased was 
an excellent teacher on Bible truths, in 
Centenary Sunday school her influence 
was most blessed, while the women of 
the Missionary Society will greatly feel 
their loss, as well as the Conference 
Branch of the congregation, in which 
Mrs. Macmichael tifeld positions of the 
highest. In -the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and King’s Daugh
ters the memory of the dead lady will 
long be cherished because of her wise 
leadership and successful work.

In closing, the reverend speaker re
ferred to the sources of consolation 
which may be relied upon to sustain 
the relatives and friends of the deceas
ed in their berea/ement.

As the coffin was being borne from 
the church by J. E. Irvine, Wm. Kerr, 
Geo. A. Henderson, J. N. Thorne, J. 
Hunter White and E. T. C. Knowles, 
the organ peeled forth the beautifully 
solemn tpnes of the Dead March in 
Saul.

і

To understand paralysis and its 
causes it is well to remember that 
every movement of the body or its 
members is due to the contraction of 
muscle, which can only take place un
der the Influence of nerve force.

As this all-important nerve force is 
created in the nerve centres of the 
brain and spinal cord, and conducted 
along wirelike nerve fibres to the vari
ous parts of the body, any derange
ment of the brain, spinal cord or nerve 
fibres may result in paralysis or loss 
of the power of movement.

Paralysis, then, is the natural result 
of all neglected nervous diseases.

If you find yourself nervous and ir
ritable, over-sensitive to light, sound 
and motion, addicted to continual 
movement or tapping of the fingers 
twitching of the muscles, sudden 
startings and jerkings of the limbs 
during sleep; if you have nervous 
headache and dyspepsia, are unable to 
sleep or rest, feel down-hearted and 
discouraged, and unfit to fight the 
battles of life; if your nerves are weak 
and exhausted, and your blood thin 
and watery, you have every reason to 
fear paralysis of at least some part of 
the body, and consequent suffering 
and helplessness.

Paralysis can always be prevented 
and partial paralysis actually cured 
by the timely use of Dr.Chase’s Nerve 
Food. The time to begin treatment Is 
when any of the above-mentioned 
symptoms become apparent. These are 
indications of a derangement of the 
nerve cells, an 
comes exhaust' 
follow.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts on the 
system in an entirely different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a 
stimulant to whip tired nerves to re
newed activity, nor a narcotic, nor op
iate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary, it is a food cure,which forms 
new, red corpuscles in the blood and 
creates new nerve cells. Every day 
it la bringing back health, strength 
and vitality to scores and hundreds 
who have become discouraged through 
the failure of doctors and other treat
ments to cure them. 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Taranto.

CONCLUDING THE WORK.
After the head of -the femur had been 

thrust -into its normal socket, Profes
sor Lorenz grasped the leg again and 
began a rotary, grinding motion to 
wear away the cartilage that had 
grown up in the acetabulum. While 
he was doing this he called the atten
tion of those present to the fact that 
the child’s knee was contracted by 
the muscles, so that when he straight
ened it It would fly back again. This, 
he said, proved that the femur was 
safely in its proper place. While the 
patient was still unconscious, he said, 
it was best to stretch the muscles. 
Quickly suiting the action to the 
words, he began to bend back the leg 
with all his tremendous strength. Then 
he illustrated how the Joint remained 
in place to certain positions of the leg 
and how it slipped out again In other 
positions. But the replaced femur can 
be kept in its proper place if held for 
a time rigidly in a plaster cast.

“I would advise making the time for 
this rather too long than too short,” 
he said. “Due time must be allowed 
to elapse to accustom the Joint to its 
new conditions. Then the child must 
begin to lean her weight on the restor
ed shaft as. soon as possible, so as to 
make a deeper, more mormal saucer In 
the acetabulum to keep the femur 
safely in its true place. There Is a 
Shrinking of the soft parts of the pel
vis, This process takes*from four to 
six months. We (keep the skin under 
the plaster jacket clean and healthy 
•by pulling these ttvo calico bandages 
this way and that under the solid 
outer covering around the abdomen 
and across the thighs.

“I do not try to correct the position 
of the legs too quickly,” he continued, 
pointing to the patient’s left leg ex
tended away out at right angles to her 
body. “In these bloodless operations 
we havi distinguished between -the 
anatomical and the- functional results. 
The child will not walk naturally at 
first, of course, as the leg cannot be 
lifted straight up in front, on account 
of the rigid cast, but In a year or two, 
after the removal of the jacket the 
normal g 
tient’s 1
affected, should be bound 
wedge shaped cushion to the position

MR. BLAIR’S RAILWAY

Puts the Union Coal Company Out of 
Business.BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

On the evening of the Utb Dec. inst., 
despite cold weather and -bad roads, 
some thirty-five relatives and friends 
of Deacon James, Springfield, Kings 
county, met and gave him a surprise, 
it toeing the anniversary of his 90th 
birthday.
past somewhat enfeebled by an -at
tack of muscular rheumatism and not 
able to move with that elastic step of 
former years, he thoroughly appre
ciated the spirit that brought them, 
and joined in to make the occasion as 
pleasant as .possible. Scenes "and do
ings of some seventy or more years ago 
are still fresh in his mind, and are 
often enjoyed by those with whom he 
comes in contact. The numerous pa
pers at bis disposal are daily -perused, 
thus keeping posted with the current 
events of the day. 
the few who has seen the seventh 
generation, takes pride in inviting 
seme one else to show up In that line.

The tables having been made to 
groan with the abundance of good 
th tigs prov’d-ed by the ladles. Deacon 
K! -rstead eat down surrounded by 
three ministers, three of his sons and 
their wives, his two daughters, besides 
a number of relatives and friends, 
after which, being entertained by the 
musical element of the party, and bid
ding a hearty good-bye, all retired ta 
they respective homes, feeling they 
had at least assisted in cheering up 
■the spirits of their friend.

The Union Coal Company has become 
practically useless to so far as being 
of benefit to the poorer people of St. 
John is concerned, and -the fault is dir
ectly due to the Intercolonial Railway.

The teamsters who organized this 
company had hoped to be able to sup
ply coal to their customers at a lower 
rate than can be obtained elsewhere in 
.the city, and to the carrying out of 
their plans had ordered successive 
shipments of soft coal from the Broad 
Cove Company, at Sydney. The last 
shipment was received in November 
and the demand for it, was so great 
that the supply ran out quickly and 
the next order placed was for a much 
larger quantity than had previously 
■been received. This last shipment, 
which consisted of six cartohds, or 
about one hundred and forty toms, 
should have, arrived in St. John on or 
about the sixth of December, 
done so, only a few days would have 
elapsed between the delivery of the last 
load of the preceding shipment and the 
receipt of the next supply. But it fail
ed to arrive, and ha» not turned up 
yet.

The Union Company have received 
word that two carloads of coal left 
Sydney for St. John on Dec. 2nd, and 
-that four other loads were following 
two days later. Beyond this fact they 
have heard nothing excepting through 
the newspapers that the I. C. R. had 
commandeered for Its own use the first 
two carloads shipped. As no word has 
been received of the other four car
loads, It Is supposed that they have 
met with the same fate and that the 
coal was used to furnish power to car
ry prominent liberals In parlor cars to 
the Fielding banquet in Halifax.

The Union Company has now been 
out of coal for fully three weeks, and 
during this time the many customers 
who had depended upon this company 
for their coal have been compelled by 
the unusually cold weather to purchase

Although for some weeks

Interment was -in Fernhlll.
Among the floral tributes placed 

upon the coffin were:
A large Maltese cross of white car

nations, hyacinths, roses and smilax. 
Letters I. H. N. (In His Name), from 
the King’s Daughters of the city, the 
emblem being a representation of 
their silver badge.

A large crescent, composed of white 
chrysanthemums, carnations, narcis
sus .hyacinths, roses and ferns, tied 
at one end with a double bow of light 
and dark blue ribbon—the Council col
ors—and on a card attached the Coun
cil motto: “Do unto others as ye would 
that they should do unto you;” from 
the St. John Local Council of Women.

Large star of white carnations, hya
cinths;. narcissus, roses, smilax and 
ferns; from Mrs. Macmichael’s Sun
day school class.

Basket of pink roses, storia, narcis
sus, hyacinths and ferns.

There were numerous loose blossoms 
and other personal tributes.

He being one of

Had it
d when nerve force be- 
ed paralysis Is bound to

GOT LAMB BACK OR LUMBAGO?
No need of that row. That sort of 

pain can be knocked out In quick or
der, for Poison’s Nerviline, which is 
five times stronger than any other, 
penetrates at once through the tissues, 
reaches the source of suffering, drives 
It out and thus gives relief almost in
stantly. Not magic, tout strength that 
gives Poison’s Nerviline this power. 
You will think it magic, however, if 
you try it, pain goes so quickly. Sold 
•by dealers everywhere, in large 25c. 
bottles.

аг-

p. E. ISLAND.
toughs. colds, hoarsen*»« and other throat 

ailments are quickly relieved by Vaoo-Creso- 
leae tablets, ten cents per box.' All druggist»

Organizes a Branch of the Navy 
League.

A meting was held in the legisla
tive council chamber at Charlottetown 

elsewhere. And by so doing they have last evening to the Interests of the 
had to pay a considerably higher rate. Navy League. The lieutenant gover- 
Many orders had been left with the Un- nor presided, and Mr. Wyatt set forth 
ion Company, and along with the ord- the alms and purposes of the league.

Before the meeting closed a branch 
None of these orders of the league was organised, with the 

lieutenant governor and premier of the 
province as members.

IRISH N. P.’« CANE BACK. Xrail will follow. At night the pa- 
6g, or lege, if tooth hips were LONDON, Dec. 16.—In the house of com

mons today, John Redmond, the Irish lead
er, with a majority of his colleagues, who 
had absented themselves tor some time, re
sumed their attendance and voted with the 
ministerialist majority In favor of Sir Char
les Dllke’s motion to reject the house of 
lord’s amendment to the education bill.

over a
CHARTERS REPORTED,v

ere were the amounts of cash to pay 
for the coal, 
have been filled, but the company hopes 
to supply Its patrons in the near fut-

The following charters are reported: 
Str. Leuctra, Norfolk to Rio Janeiro, 
coal, 10s. 6d.; toark Plymouth, Boston 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber. 87.26; bark 
John Lockett, Peru to Delaware 
Breakwater for orders, sugar, 18a. 9d.; 
ship Andre ta, W. C. South America to 
U. K. or Continent; nitrate, 15s., less 
1-3 direct, option U. S.; sch Laura, 
New York to San Domingo, general 
cargo, and back, sugar, p. t.; sch Can
adian, New York to Manzanilla, coal, 
and back, sugar, $6 and port charges 
for the round; sch. James W., Wil
mington to St. George, Granada, lum
ber, $6.50; bark Athena, Philadelphia 
to Santiago, coal, $2.25; sch. Saille E. 
Ludlam, Perth Amboy to New Bed
ford, coal, $1.50; Emma D. Endicott, 
EHzabetbport to Providence, coal, $1.26.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
' Ladles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

■i^F regulator on which woman■F< швя&ЗЕ** hour
ET a» Prepared in two degrees of 

З strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
V* No. 1,—For ordinary cases 

/ . 4. Is bv far the best dollar
„ „ „ medi. 'ne known.
No. 2—For ape- nl cases—10 "‘degrees 

Stronger—three doll vs per box.
-Ladies—ask your druggist for Coolc’s 

Cotton Root ‘ on; -ІОИШІ. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended L-v all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlcetend four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Tbe Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont. 
No. 1 and No ? nee sold in St. John by 

all druggists.

ure.
There Is considerable strong feeling 

against the I. C. R. for its action in 
taking the coal, and also for not noti
fying the consignees of what had been 
done.

ALBANY, N. Y., Dee. 17.—The Great 
Breaker Island steel planchas been pur
chased by the U. S. Steel Company for IV 
600,000. It le believed the plant win not be 
operated in the future.

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Dec. 16.—'The offi
cials of the school department today decid
ed to close all the public schools in Provi
dence, beginning tomorrow, because the 
authorities are unable to obtain fuel for 
heating purposes.

J
To Cure a Cold in One Day
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THE COURTS.иЩ! увдШ щ(From Wedn-eedny’s Daily Sun.)
Before Judge Barker In the equity 

і court yesterday morning the case of 
■ John L. Stewart v. Charles P. Free- 
1 nian. a suit for specific performance 
; Qf contract for sale of land on the bor- 
; der between Carleton county, N. B., 
; ana Maine, was heard. The land was 

1 і leased to the plaintiff with option' of 
; purchase. Defence claims that a legal 
I tender was not made. The 
! Pied all day. J. C. Hartly and D. Mc- 
I iffiod Vince for the plaintiff; A. B. 
j Connell, K. C., for defendant.

His honor delivered Judgment in the 
case of Charles Pickhard v. Albert 
Fillmore et al, heard at Dorchester on 
Tuesday last, decreeing a specific per
formance of an agreement of sale of 
ftnd, with costs. H. A. Powell, K. C., 
for plaintiff; D. Jordan, K. C., for de
fendant.

In ne Wesley VanwarVs estate, his 
honor gave judgment confirming the 
referee’s report, except as to the in
terest attached to the claim of Mrs. 
Clowes, which is to be added to the 
♦1,500. Exceptions overruled with costs. 
Administrator to pay (1) himself a 
commission of five per cent, on per
sonal property received by him; (2) the 
administrator's costs; (3) plaintiffs 
costs, including costs of reference to 
be- taxed; (4) costs of other parties; 
(5) to pay balance pro rata among the 
creditors. The referee is to file a fur
ther report with vouchers showing the 
payments.

In Wood v. Le Blanc et al, judgment 
was given dissolving the injunction 
granted to • prevent defendants 
cutting upon certain land claimed by 
Plaintiff. H. A. Powell, K. C„ and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., for plaintiff; Attorney 
General Pugs ley, H. R. Emmerson and 
James Friel for defendants.

The cases of the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Company v. Cushing, and of 
Robertson et al v. Flood, stand by con- 
sent until return
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[liifil Are you that woman somenmes? Do you realize that it is ninety times' out of a hundred , 
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nMlil them; will to à abort time work a permanent cure and insure

^4 you permanently against constipation.
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4 ICHRISTIE’S JO YEARS AG'S■J

FRANK WHEATON M
When the “comer grocery” 

away Christie’s Biscuits were an important item 
in the domestic commissary, just as they are 
to-day.

And to-day they are easier to get
To-day they are as much better than any 

other biscuits as they were better than any 
others 50 years ago.

was ten milesi]t
POLLY VILLAGE, N. 8. 
•OLE AGENT FOR CANADA
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? of the attorney 

general, on motion of H. F. Puddlngton 
and with the consent of Silas Alward, 
K. C. The case of Thompson v. 
Thompson stands over until Friday.

Before Judge Forbes yesterday, the 
case of Doherty v. Thompson, on re
view from the magistrate's court at 
Alma, Albert Co., presided over by 
Justice O’Connor, was heard, 
plaintiff some time ago gave a $10 bill 
to the defendant, a tax collector, in 
payment, and soon after went to work 
in the lumber woods. Not long after 
he left home he received a letter from 
the tax collector saying that the $10 
bill was worthless, inasmuch as the 
bapk which issued it had failed. 
Thereupon the plaintiff sent $10 back 
to take up the alleged worthless bill, 
but upon receiving it, found, so he says, 
that It was not the bill which he had 
given the collector. He ‘brought an 
aetion and the case was tried before 
Justice O Connor at Alma and the Jury 
brought In a verdict In favor of the 
plaintiff. Judge Forbes ordered

В Щ

WITH MOONSHINERS. ABOUT CATTLE SHIPMENTS.near some road. They have loopholes 
upon every side, which are for use In 
case of attack by officers. On the 
side which looks to the road Is a de
vice very similar to the old fashioned 
wooden rat trap, the box of which one 
may pull out and put In, çay, БО cents, 
shout into the box, “Give me 60 cents’ 
worth of apple jack,” and push the 
box In. Within a few minutes the box 
Is thrust out, the 60 cents has van
ished and in Us place is the drink 
called for. No one Is seen, and there
fore against no one as seller can an 
oath be taken. It is only In prohibi
tion counties that the “blind tigers” 
are to tie found.

But it Is not by the manufacture 
and sale of Intoxicating liquors that 
these people make their living. They 
manufacture It . mostly for their own 
use. Outside of that they do a little 
farming, and catch considerable fish. 
There is no hunting to amount to 
anything.

Speaking of their habits and modes 
living, Mr. Campbell said 

men and wo- 
smoking. The

LEAVES ALL TO CHARITY Picton, dot., Dec. 17. 
supposed to he the John R. Noyes of 
Oswego, went ashore at Salmon Point 
last night and immediately went to 
pieces. There is no sign of the crew.

:A schooner-The following paragraph is clipped 
from Tuesday's Montreal Star:

When the despatch stating that the Brit
ish , government had prohibited the impor
tation of cattle via St. John. N. B„ and 
Which fortunately proved to be untrue, was 
shown to the cattle shippers and steam
ship men this morning they were most in- 
dignant. The placing of such an order into 
force would mean most serious losses all 
around. At, present the shipments of cattle 
via St. John, N. B., are very large and in
deed. in fact, the Intercolonial is furnish
ing cattle to the steamships at St. John as 
fast as they can be disposed of. Between 
now and the first of January space is taken 
on vessels outward from St. John for not 
lees than 5,157 head. The vessels sailing 
from St John with the approximate num
ber of cattle they will take out between this 
day and the first of the year are ha follows: 
Ale Idea, 587 head; Concordia, 540 head; Lake 
Champlain, 800 head; Lake Brie, 800 head; 
Montcalm, 1,000 head; Prétorien, 450 head; 
Manchester Importer, 480 head, and the 
Castalia, 500 head. Besides there there Is 
the Peruvian from Halifax with 260 head 
and the Corinthian has just left with 640 
head. Messrs. Gordon, Ironsides and Fares 
said today, that through some at present un
known source, a great deal of injury bad 
been done the Canadian cattle trade through 
rumors such as that which 1*4 just eman
ated. For years past there had been a long 
series of alleged news items sent to London 
papers Which had, without the least founda
tion, raised great suspicion against Canadian 
live stock. As to the probable effect of such 
an order, if put into effect, Gordon, Iron
sides and Fares said that it would mean lar
gely increased revenues to the British stock 
raisers. The poorer classes in England 
would, at all times, be obliged to content 
themselves with refrigerator beef while those 
Who could afford to pay the price could have 
fresh killed English grown beet on their 
tables. The masses would thus be the suf
ferers from the change, while it would in

Й IA Story of Tennessee and Kentucky Will of Mrs. Haney E Bust Probated
t—Most of Provisions Go into ■Life, Effect on Death of Her HusbandThe

Mrs. Nancy E. Rust’s will was pro
bated today in the Suffolk probate 
court, before Judge Grant. Eventually 
the entire estate goes to charity. She 
was the wife of William Augustus 
Rust of this city. Mr. Rust and Alex
ander F. Wadsworth are named as 
executors. Nearly all the charitable 
gifts go into effect on the death of the 
husband, who will enjoy the income of 
the estate during his life.

She gave $10,000 outright to the Ad
dison Gilbert Hospital in Gloucester, 
to be placed in trust and the income, 
to be used to maintain the "Elias E. 
and Esther G. Davidson room already 
furnished by me.” 
directs that $40,000 be set aside by the 
executors, the income to be paid to her 
husband, and at his death to be given 
to their children, it any survive them, 
but as " no children do survive, the 
amount on her husband’s death will 
be divided thus:

To the Children’s Hospital, $5,000, as 
a memorial to Frank Davidson Rust, 
late son of the testatrix; to the Boston 
Pilots’ Relief Society, $1.000; to the 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirm
ary, $2,000; to the PerkQas Institute 
and Massachusetts Asylum for the 
Blind, $2,000; to the New England Hos
pital for Women, $2,000; to the Boston 
Fatherless and Widows’ Society, $1,000; 
to- the American Unitarian Society, 
$1,000; to the Benevolent Fraternity of 
Churches In Boston, $1,000; to the Kin
dergarten for the Blind, $5,000, “to be 
added to the Frank Davidson ttust 
fund hereinafter provided;” to the In
dustrial School for Crippled and De
formed Children, $2,000; to the West 
End Nursery and Infants’ Hospital, 
$2,000; to the Home for Crippled Chil
dren, Weston, $2,000; to the Gwynne 
Temporary Home for Children, $2,000. 
The last four fleequests are In memory 
of her son Frank. To the First (Uni
tarian) Parish at East Bridgewater, 
$2,000, to be known as the Rust fund; 
to the East Bridgewater Public Li
brary, $2,000, to be known as the Rust 
fund, the Income to be used In the 
purchase of books. A number of re
latives and friends also received gifts.

To the Oak Grove Cemetery, Glou
cester, and to the East Bridgewater 
Cemetery, $200 each to given, to be 
used in caring for the family lots, but 
any surplus to be used for the general 
improvement of the cemetery. To the 
Female Charitable Society of Glouces
ter Is given 42,000 In trust, the income 
to be used for the poor In memory of 
the testatrix’s aunt, Ametta Lubson.

To the Perkins Institute and Massa
chusetts Asylum for the Blind $5,000 
Is given, to be used in the kindergar- 

From the residue of the 
estate $15.000 Is to be given to the Ad
dison Gilbert Hospital, the income to 
be used for the general purposes of the 
hospital, as a tnemorial to Ellas E. 
and Esther G. Davidson and their 
children. Whatever remains of the re
sidue after the payment of this amount 
is to be used by the executors then 
serving at their discretion. The will 
is dated March 25, 1899.

[The husband of Mrs. Rust is presi
dent of the Freeman’s National Bank 
of Boston. He is also a ratepayer ot 
St. John, being the owner of the Ot
tawa House.]

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim

Ла Told to a Sun Reporter Last Wed
nesday By a Man Who Hae 

Bean There. NOTICE І

-
At

$■

W. F. Campbell of New York, 
cial representative of Collier’s Week
ly, who is in the city at the present, 
is a gentleman who has

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEtt- 
WEBKLY SEN are 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E, Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

spe-

j і
: ,travelled, a 

good deal, especially in the western 
states, and has a number of interest
ing and instructive stories to tell of 
the character, condition and habits of 
the people whom he has met.

In conversation with a Sun reporter 
Wednesday.

now И

I
I

, , , ,a new
trial on condition that the defendant 
pay $15 costs. W. A. Trueman appear
ed for the plaintiff; E. P. Raymond 
for the defendant.

The testatrix TheMr. Campbell confined 
himself to the “moonshiners,” a class °* 
of people who are located among the 
mountains of eastern Kentucky and 
Tennessee, and who distil intoxicating 
liquors without paying revenue to the 
United States government, 
people have been , hunted by govern
ment officials for 35 years or more, as 
being violators of the laws of their 

respect. Although 
technically speaking, thèse offenders 
should be sought out and punished, 
yet as a matter of right Mr. Camp
bell, after spending considerable time 
amongst them, is of the opinion that
they should be allowed to make their j that section of country, one will usu- 
livelihood in their own way without і aIly flnd a party sitting around the 
any interference on the part of the j «reside talking over the last lynching 
government. They have not the ad- j or the ,atest shooting scrape, and the 
vantage of railways or even of high- I fre<iuency of these furnish plenty of 
ways, so that the liquors which they ' toPlcs of conversation. In Clay county

alone, from the first of January to the 
first of June, 1898, there were 16 men 
shot In personal feuds.

that many, both 
men, Indulged in 
women rode on horseback as did the 
men, and as a rule smoked a T. D. or 
a cob pipe. On coming to town they 
thought nothing of lighting their pipes 
•while standing in a store or on a 
street corner. Many of the women 
who do not smoke tobacco use its next 
"Substitute, the snuff stick. Both men 
and women wear the coarsest of 
clothes and live on the plainest of 
food.

ЯHE’S A WINNER.

<McDonald to Skate for “Winged Foot” 
This Winter.

The New York Athletic Club this sea
son will have the fastest team of skat
ers in this part of the country. Last 
season A. Y. Sarony and William W. 
SWan, -skated under the red and black 
Of the New York Athletic Club and this 
year Harry P. McDonald will join that 
team.

McDonald has hitherto represented 
*!>re Heffley school to skating and hock
ey. McDonald is Brooklyn's best track 
athlete and on the ice is the fastest 
sprinter in the country.

He won the \half mile champion
ship of the United States and Canada 
in 1901 and 1902, and has three indoor 
skating records—220 yards in 21 3-5 
onds, one-quarter mile in 41 4-5 seconds 
and one half mile iff 1.23.

At the Clermont avenue rink he has 
skated from scratch in various 
petitions in 2.58 and better, 
won ten first, five seconds and several 
thirds, skating from scratch in

These

country in that

no way affect the classes.On entering a hotel In a town ot

CAPE BRETON TABLE MANNERS.

:SYDNEY, C. B„ Dec. 17.—A man 
named McLean arrived in Sydney from 
Orangedale yesterday to secure skilled 
medical treatment for one of his eyes, 
which was Injured by a table fork ac
cidentally thrust into it by a young 
bdv at the supper table of his board- 
to.V use the same evening. McLean 
and il.e young lady were indulging to 
considerable “fooling” during the 
evening, and the Young lady suddenly 
raised her arm with the fork in her 
hand. The fork stuck square into his 
eye, remaining there until he pulled 
It out himself. He will lose the sight 
of the eye.

•sill mdistil are not for the purpose of ex
portation to other states or countries, 
but for local consumption.

These so-called “moonshiners” to

;

I. T. KIERSTEAD, .
CITYIMAHKET, ST. JOHN, H. B.

sec- m-4
These people are contented and 

their rustic simplicity use their liquors harmless. They would do no harm, 
much as did the people of Canada and 
the United States a century ago, when

,
■5

Mr. Campbell says, if left alone in 
their mountain homes. They are, as 

one neighbor on visiting another a few a rule, truthful and religious, some of 
miles distant was generally treated them riding as far as eight or ten 
with spare rib of pork or a keg of miles to attend church ; and they are 
home made cider as the seal of friend- j as loyal, he considers, as any people 
sh,P- • . within the union.
isBl^ehtTr/1^0kf(th.tlr nature і when asked how these people felt 
eovernm^JtУ that^ the>l shoot[ towards the people of the Northern
sleht Чп ьапііол tr, sp e9 on States, he replied that the appointment
thit if ^e reetton % Г. they 0f Joe Wheeter and Fitzhugh Lee, gen-
nroaeh °f î™lr ap~ і étais In the Southern rebellion, as

60 100 mIles і officers in the Cuban war did a great
пЬ її ( . . . ! deal to allay the old-time bitterness.

One time while driving out from the Thev feel that if tho ,, __
county seat of Harlem, Mr. Campbell Cf„U3e ot re*
horseback ^аГь araeY* with® a^d ■ 0t Presldent McKinley, the emancipT-

^volver and . Winchester alung ov* : ь”с«М їьо5*ь“ arbitïatlcn’Tnadtod In health jnat a. docs the dty-man, and

ЯЙЯЕ J.Ï r^,^,h.'„r.*n! ; ™ -г.£*еГ £“ в TÎ
dered hlm to throw up his hands, say- і chattels would have rereived Л wholesome place to Hite; the farmer’s
tog that he had a description of him . compense received a re- life is a healthy life ; but no external ail-
and had been looking for him fully vantages can overcome the effects of a
three weeks. On asking the armed І In regard to the practice of-lynch- diseased stomach. When the stomach
stranger what he meant to do with inS. Mr- Campbell said that the ne- and its allied
him the reply was “I will put you up sroee are not always all to blame, organs of diges-
In the mountains and leave you there They Insult white girls and women ! tion and nutti-

Two of the gang very often for the sake of revenge" tion are dis-
upon a white man of the same family I eased, the food
for a similar act. With the negro it eaten is irnper-
is not so much a question of abusing fectly digested 
a white woman as it is*of getting even and assimilated, 
with some white man for come con- і *®d the conse- 
temptible act of his.

com- 
He has

Commission Merchant and general dealer 
in all kinds of Country Produce. Returns 
made promptly. 1537every

event and allowing as much as 120 
yards handicap to the mile. He has 
made the best average of the scratch 
men.

• '

MONEY TO LOAN. І

jMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, 
or country property, In amounts to

Ж4 St jJSSTfc

villas* 
Mill eftWhile Sarony and Swan made a larg

er percentage in last season’s events 
at Clermont, they often received handi
caps, While McDonald started 
scratch. He has won In skating and 
athletics over one hundred and fifty 
prizes.

The metropolitan broad jump cham
pionship In 1901 was captured by Mc
Donald, as well as the national Ameri
can championships In 1900 and 1901.

HAPPILY WEDDED.
The Baptist church at Upper Jemseg 

.vas the scene of one of the prettiest 
wedding# of the season on Wednesday 
evening last, when Bessie Iona, 
daughter of Mrs. Esther Davis Follett, 
formerly of Boston, Mass., was united 
to marriage to Harold Kingswood 
Olmstead, only son of Capt. and Mrs. 
Miles L. Olmstead. The church was 
very prettily decorated by young 
friends of the bride. At six o’clock, to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march, by Mrs. W. J. Gordon, the 
bridal party entered the church, the 
bride leaning on the arm of her cousin, 
John R. Dunn, who gave her away, 
was met at the altar by the groom. The 
bridal party stood beneath an arch of 
evergreen, tastefully draped with the 
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes, and 
made a very pretty picture. The 
ceremony was performed in a very 
impressive manner by Rev. w. J. Gor
don, pastor of the church. The bride 
was handsomely gowned In cream 
moire -silk, with pearl and chiffon 
■trimmings, and wore the customary 
bridal veil, held in place .by a crown 
of orange blossoms. She was attend
ed by her sister, Alice L. Follett, as 
maid of honor, who wore a* gown of 
white Swiss muslin and large white 
fur hat. The ushers were Will B. Pur
dy and Council C. Camp. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the groom’s parents, 
where after congratulations, a colla
tion was served. The young couple 
are both deservedly popular and start 
on life’s Journey with the best wishes 
of a host of friends. Mrs. Olmstead 
will he at home to her friends Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons, - Dec. 
23rd and 24th, from three to five 
o'clock.

I
VIENNA, Dec. 17.—According to despat

ches from Hungary 63 persons were frozen 
to ■ death there during the last three days.. 
Wolves are devastating the sheep folds and 
have devoured three shephee*.

iw і afrom

After Christmas
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Provinces

enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to ac
commodate them. Hundreds of 
graduates of this institution are 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. 
Your chances are as good as 
theirs. Send for catalogue. Ad
dress

THE FARMER FAILS
■

I

•i !

ten work.
» 1

W. J. OSBOBNS, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.until Gabriel calls.” 

dismounted under orders to search 
him, and finding no firearms upon 
him, allowed» him to place his hands to 
a more comfortable position.

Being satisfied that their captive was 
not the man, they allowed him to go, 
telling him that he would meet an
other gang further on the road on the 
same errand, and the leader gave him 
a flask of white corn whiskey with a 
label of red paper around It, on which 
he made marks looking very much 
like Chinese, 
miles farther he Met the second gang 
and showed the bottle of whiskey, 
which was a sufficient guarantee that 
the possessor was neither* a detective 
nor a spy. He was accordingly allow
ed to pass on, but not until they had 
generously donated to him a supply of 
their illicit goods.

Continuing; the Sun’s informant said 
that he spent four nights in the same 
room with one Howard, who was the 
leader in the Howard-Phllpot feud, 
which has been going on ever since the 
civil war of І861-1865. 
known to have killed seven men at 
different times to this feud: and at 
that time was waiting for one of his 
enemies, whom he expected to pass 
■that way. "Although he had taken the 
lives of several, and was bent upon 
taking another, he was nevertheless 
one of the most genial, cordial and 
warm-hearted of men.

The buildings in which these people 
live are called “blind-tigers,” and are 
very unique and Interesting, being 
built of logs and located In the woods

,ft 1

DB. J. COLLIS BROWN’ESquent loss of I!ylf *
; nurtition results 

in physical de- 
; bility. ШАWl%

Dr. Pierce's *7=гй<у 
SYDNEY, c. B„ Dec. 17,—Either і Golden Medical aÆfj 

five or ten million dollars of additional ■ Discovery cures wf\ 
common stock will shortly be Issued j diseases of the A? 
by the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- j stomach and 
pany. The object of the company to j other organs of уЦ 
doing this is to aid them in making’ digestion and 
additions to their plant in Sydney and ■ nutrition, and «Hi
also to increase developments at enables the per- ^ u i
Marble Mountain. The above state- digestion
ment was made to the Sun’s corres- a4d assimilation dVA \ *" 
pondent tonight by a gentleman close- ’ \
ly connected with the Dominion Iron . ... ,
and Steel Co., who also said that sev- ^ Wlth fleeh *>hd muscle, 
era! hundred thousand dollars’ worth .."j.vsedjM1 bottles of Pr. Pierce’» Golden 
of machinery was now on its way here . JS
from Germany, to be used in mills bare bad no trouble witli indigestion since," 
now under construction here. These 22*“ Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Towneead. 
mills, which at first were intended to bow thankful I am for the relief, a» I haïsuP 
he used for the manufacture of rails, fered so much and it aeemed that the doctors 
will be devoted to the manufacture of, SS?hiin^in?.f?<ld". * KQt dora in weight to 
structural steel. They will probably not able to work neufr
be ready for operation by May. hundred and sixty and can do a day’s work

ou the farm. I hare recommended your medi
cine to several, and shell always have a good 
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines.”

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritori
ous medicines. He gains; you lose, 
therefore accept no substitute for” Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

-f

CHL0R00YNE -aI
MILLIONS FOR CAPE BRETON. m :ЧА 1

■

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
• Sept. 26, 1896, says: ■

“If I were asked which single medicine a 
should prefer to take abroad with me. aa Ukely to be moat generallTueeful.to the eT 
cioaloa of all others, I should eay CHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without it, and tia 
general appiiclbility to the relief of a large 
number Of simple ailments forms its beet 
recommendation. ' ’

*У(After travelling three -Г
.

ШМШШЖguilty ef murder in the second degree 
and was sentenced to imprisonment for life 
in the state prison. '

Щed m
DB, J. COLLIS BBOWm

шшт
ттшшжі

я , і

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC ‘FORHoward was 1

ШаггЬва, Dysentery, Cholera. j

■ШPN. McSAHEY’S ,^e^HeaveQure
Я ■Ш the world tint will

cure the above dU- 
esse, making tb*

яяШЯШШЛ amarra.
ZR ^ІІГ Так Dr. McOahxt

mkwcin* Co.. .
Д чив— Kemytrillti, Out.

For sale by McDearmld Drug Cu and 
E. Clinton Brown.

CAOTION.—Oenutoe Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears oa the Government 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

.

Children Cry for ■35DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
CASTOR IA I

J. T. DAVENPORT, TJfc,
LONDON

The courts should never hold a man re
sponsible for what he does to stop a 
woman's tears.—Philadelphia Record-Herald.

P. L. Spicer of Spencer's Island is at the 
Dufferin. 6

■'
M

•Щ

.
щШ .

• ____________

t
Cm Crip
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

ay

LE MEN BREAK DISHES.

s Go Out in the Dining НаП and 
a Disturbance Follows.

W HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 15.— f 
was what is called a “rough f 

” at the Yale campus at. supper 
tonight. In the big dining hall 

lectric lights suddenly went out; 
g enlivened the boys for a few 

Then biscuits and other 
began flying in the direction of 
togers and in a twinkling the 
rbance was general, 
hes and crockery were broken on 
loor and thrown about the hell,
>ne entire table, with food and 
j, was tipped over. Order was re.
I when the lights came up, and 
tudents finished their supper. A 
amount of damage was done by 
reaklng of dishes.

nts.

Li ALLPOX AT BUCTOUCHE. 
number of students from Buc- 
le and that vicinity at the Normal 
pi have received letters from their 
b which make them have serious 
Is as to whether they will get 
I to spend their holidays or not. 
Ipox has broken out quite exten- 
r in Buctouche and twenty-nine 
fes are quarantined and many more 
Ikely to be. The smallpox Is not 
serious nature, however, and it 

ling grappled with by the county, 
1 of health.—Gleaner ,

aralysis.
readfnl Result of Neglected 
vous Diseases—Study the 

Symptoms.

Chase’s
Nerve Food.

its and Cores Paralysis By 
ïrlng Wasted and Depleted 

Nerve Cells.

I understand paralysis and its 
bs it is well to remember that 
I movement of the body or its 
cers is due to the contraction of 
lie, which can only take place un- 
|he Influence of nerve force.
I this all-important nerve force Is 
fed In the nerve centres of the 
і and spinal cord, and conducted 
I wirelike nerve fibres to the varl- 
parts of the body, any derange- 
I of the brain, spinal cord or nerve 
I may result In paralysis or loss 
le power of movement, 
lalysls, then, is the natural result 
1 neglected nervous diseases.
Lou find yourself nervous and lr- 
le, over-sensitive to light, sound 
I motion, addicted to continual 
knent or tapping of the fingers 
thing of the muscles, sudden 
ings and jerkings of the limbs 
№ sleep; It you have nervous 
ache and dyspepsia, are unable to 

or rest, feel down-hearted and 
kiraged, and unfit to fight the 
bs of life; If your nerves are weak 
exhausted, and your blood thin 
watery, you have every reason to 
baralysis of at least some part of 
body, and consequent suffering 
helplessness.
pilysls can always he prevented 
partial paralysis actually cured 
he timely use of Dr.Chase’s Nerve 
L The time to begin treatment Is 
l any of the above-mentioned 
Itoms become apparent. These are 
étions of a derangement of the 
в cells, apd when nerve force -be- 
s exhausted paralysis is bound to

'. Chase’s Nerve Food acts on the 
!m in an entirely different way to 
lary medicines, 
plant to whip tired nerves to ге
мі activity, nor a narcotic, nor op- 
, to deaden the nerves.
■ary, It is a food cure,which forms 

red corpuscles In the blood and 
:es new nerve cells. Every day 

bringing back health, strength 
vitality to scores and hundreds 
have become discouraged through 
Ailure of doctors and other treat- 
s to cure them. 60 cents & box, 
1 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Teronto.

It Is neither a

On the

P. E. ISLAND.

hizes a Branch of the Navy 
I League.

pneting was held in the legisla- 
fcouncil chamber at Charlottetown 
(evening In the interests of the 
r League. The lieutenant gover- 
kresided, and Mr. Wyatt set forth 
Urns and purposes of the league, 
[ore the meeting dosed a branch 
fe league was organized, with the 
mant governor and premier of the 
nee as members.

I ANY,
kr Island steel plant, has been pur- 
1 by the U. S. Steel Company for $1,- 
. It is believed the plant will not be 
ted in the future.

N. Y„ Dec. П.—The Great
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І THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ЛОТ) ST. w.
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advertising hates.I
....... General Manager McNicoli of the C. ^ PMentld^M^EtoSelTdetir^ttwlde І 0UÜ l

... I $*. R. muet be inadequately reported distribution of ttle mflùênce of Oxford І І Пр >: ПІТІПП Itf
For Sale. Wanted, etc., 60 cents each I when he is made to • say (n Montreal training and her spirit Be also desired I HIIL Іa Ц I H L Ц IEI

Insertion.. 1 that the company "had done about as that Oxford might receive.-an imperial І НП Г 1 111 I If Г П ІПІ r
___ / і “much for (he port of West St. John impulse and Inspiration from all I . ■••die Vflllll Is lilt*
Special contracts • made toi time ad-1 <« aa they could reasonably be expected possible directions. He had in view І Ш. ИЙТІІПП

J “to do until the port did something not so rfiuch the personal advantage | IN lug IIIIL
"for itself." Mr. McNicoli is made to of the students who Should obtain I 111 ІІИ MІІГ
add: “The local authorities are In no these scholarships'as the national and I ____ _ *“*
“way remise In, asking the Canadian International advantage to be pro- hfltnrrhal Піспясос ora Moot

The subscription rate Is 6LOO a year, I “ Pacific to sçpnd unlimited sums moted by the associations which he vtititl l lldl UlbGdbtib d, Є IVIOSI
but If 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE I “there, but lees eager to put was able to organize. Cecil Rhodes b ГГбУшбПІ ІП Winter,
the paper will be went to any address I " their hands in their own pockets to knew that Tasmania or West Aus- j " .
hi Canada or United States for one “ share -with the*.company the cost of tralla could not produce So many quai- I IO TUCDC МЛ WAV ЛС 
year. I “ improvements in which all partiel- ifled students as New South Wales or I I Mt.nL liU VVn I Ur

I “ pate and by which all would bene- Victoria, with nearly' ten times tire | • FSCAPF FROM THFM9
I -fit.-- ; population, but his plan called for the LOUnr L. ГHUIV1 I rlLIVl f
1 The general manager and vloe-pre- representation of ail the'states and he I t>n ... __ гм * л

aident of the company knows that St. did not distinguish among them. If І ГО-Ги-Па ІЧбУбГ F 61 IS lO ЬіІГв
I John paid half the cost price of the, in providing for say one huhdifd I Catarrh Wharmmr
I branch railway by which his company 1 scholarships In the United States, Mr. vattil I «І її ІіеГбївГ

- has access to West St. John. The Rhodes had adopted a population basis, I LOCâtôd
I Dominion government paid the other New York state would have had nine 1
j half, and the road was a present to wnlle ha}f a dozen states and terri- I There are some things which are as

the company. , tories might be grouped and have only I tore as fate, and can be relied on ti> occur
I Mr. McNicoli knows that the prin- one for the whole of them. Or he might to at least one-half of the human tamilv

„ „ . clpal wharves and warehouses «.t have left them open to competition tinless means are taken to prevent У
When a auhscriher Sand Point were provided by the cUy over the whole country, in which, case First, the climate of winter i« m» tn 

• j of St. John, and that the slips beside і New England Would probably have 0ЦВайя °* wlnter
wishes the address on them were dredged out by the city, і grasped the larger share, while many .___ .' ■■ ■■ ' < » ' I Nearly one million dollars has bfeen southern and western states would I Second, colds not promptly^oured are

і; -thé оаювг ohahfied to I paid by St. John for these Improve- never be represented. I sura to cause catarrh.
;* ; , , I ments. What the testator did was to place I Third, catarrh improperly treated is

4 another Post Offlde. the The Canadian Pacific has a terminus all the states of the Australian feder- sure to make life short and miserable. „
■ , c * I at Montreal, another at Quebec, an- ation on a level, with New Zealand on I Catarrh spares no organ or function of

OLD JSi.DDRBflS should 1 Other at Vancouver, and still other the same basis as one of them, giving I the body., It Is capable of destroying 
. . ’ _ ,, ' , I shipping points on the lakes. We each three scholarships. He did the I sight, taste, smell, hearing, digestion,

ALWAYS be bent With] would Шве Mr. McNicoli to say same in South Africa, to the extent.of secretion, assimUation and excretion.
whether the fclty at any one giving the smallest colony there the S It pervades every part of the human 

1 of -these -points did as . muôh full quota allowed to any unit outside I h ^ *^1? etnmiudi kew-i.
j as ‘st. John has done toward of Africa. In addition to jthisdiewflded 1 stomach, bowels,
I providing shipping facilities. Did any scholarships for Rhodesia;: tod I !г7»п«МП'Я’

ТПТ? ЙГМТ Wliaarrv СТГКГ I °f these cltiee, including the great City nine for Cape Colony, which niûy bç bladder and other pelvio organs,
»-■. IDJu OJuiïLj."flFîFlRІЦ OUJS | pf Montreal, ever tax itself a single attributed to his personal association | That Penrna cures catarrh wherever

with these colonies. We may expect I located is attested by the following tes- 
воте readjustment of these. to make j timonials sent entirely unsolicited to 
them include the Transvaal and , Or- I Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo- 
toge River Colonies. In the United I men who have been cured by Рента*
States he provided two scholarships I ' __.__ . .
for each state and, we believe, each I Systemic Catarrh,
territory in the union. j Mrs. M, K. Bousch, Richmond, Va.,

If now it is proposed to allow. eight j . writes t “I had catarrh all through my 
annual scholarships to the eight* divi- I system for two years and could get no 
slons of Canada, the application, of I relief. I was advisad to try Peruna and 
the Rhodes method is simple and j I have taken five bottles of it and am 
convenient. Give one to each divi- weU and better now than I have been 
sion, large or small, without regard to I #or vparH t -у,—.-- ___ population. Then the Canadian stu- ь ' wLI *
dent delegation at Oxford University ц î°
will represent the sea-coast and- the I *впша> ИШе girl Who Is
hill-side farm, the industrial and:com- I eIeven 7eara old had catarrh, but was 
merclal centres, the prairie regions and I çüred ЬУ Peruna. Before I befean to 
mining camp. It will take to the old | -take Peruna I was sick all the time, but

now I am entirely cured, and all praise
mosphere within the Canadian hort-.l is due Peruna.”—Mrs. M. K. Bousch. 
aon, and will disperse through all the I

■:4•1.60 per inch for ordinary transient 
hdvertlsing. І
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Catarrh of The Kidneys.
Peter J. Unger,Hawley. Pa., writes : 
“I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, M 
I have no trouble of any kind.”— 
P. J. Unger.

Catarrh of The Stomach.
A. W. Graves, of Hammond, IadL 

writing to Dr. Hartman, says.
J “I am well of catarrh of the stomach 
after suffering two years. I have taken 
five bottles of Peruna and one of Mans-
1ІП and I feel like a new man any .!_
A. W, Graves.

the new one,
-tf л

Several U. N. 
the city last nig 
homes to spend 
tion.V:I cent for such a. purpose? Is not St. 

і John the only city in all Canada 
I which has done such a thing, and is 
I not the Canadian Pacific the only' rail- 
I way which gets the use of such im- 
I proveriients free of cost to itself, and 

to the shipping?
Elsewhere the cost of such wharves 

I and docks is either a charge on the 
I railway, or on the whole Dominion, or 

interest. That is the cose In Canada, I on the trade of the port. The Quebec 
, , , , _. , harbor commission got from the

and alsq in the United States. The at- j dqintotem thé money for its docks and
tempt ef the New York Herald, which breakwaters. The whole country pays

1 the interest and the commerce pays 
the cost of management. Another 

matter, to get up an excitement, fails ! million, as a direct federal vote, is 
miserably. The Monroe doctrine is no promised to Quebec for the extension 

, v , . , , . I of its harbor works, and for this theless involved in this ofEttfr than U was | whole country will be taxed. Mofit-
Mi the Venezuela "boundary question, reaI Harbor has been largely equipped

-•tout the relations of the United States by money borrowed on the credit of
to the rest of the world are not the the DomlMoa^toe interest of which
same as they were when Olnev was ia pald by * »har8® on 0,6 trade of same as they were wnen uiney was the port late large appropria-
secretary of state. Mr. Cleveland was | yona have been made or promised in
able to tell Lord Salisbury that the j the way of - tf direct federal vote.
United'States left the other side of the I Moreover, the Dominion has assumed
world to other nations, but claimed **“*
^і . , . . . I incurred in dredging the channel a
the right to dominate this hemisphere, considerable distance below ther city. 
President Roosevelt cannot say that. | The Dominion has the same right to 
He cannot forget the Islands in the provide berths and wharves and ete-

I vators at West 6t. John as at Mont
real or Quebec. It has the same duty 
to this port as to Parry Sound or Col- 

jwUUng people into subjugation. Be- j Ungwood, or the Soo, or Port Col- 
sides, the United Statès government J borne. But the Dominion government 
has learned that Venezuela is a rather ^ 80 far given only promises to 
itronblesome wat-d. In common with. st John has the same reaaon м 
those of Britain, Gertnany, Italy] Montreal to charge the traffic with the 

* ■ and Spain, ‘ the United States interest of the. civic Investment at 
people have been exposed to çonflsca- I Sand Point. ' The citizens have made

..__. „...„ '"V , I st. John,* free winter port for the
tiens.' plunderings, end . outrages of , development, pt business. If ,thin had
various kinds. They are not fond of | not been done the etéamehlp com- 
that sort of thing. “ ‘ < I ponies and the railway company must

The British people would feel better have P®1*1 the ohttrges between them
out of their transportation profit, just 

, aa. they do with the St. Lawrence
ed with their own country in this I charges in the summer time. Or the 
movement. They have no great con- Canadian Pacific railway might have 
fldence in German national motives, I found itself compelled to provide the
and have not forgotten the foul elan- wbote ter™lnal equipment of klips,

__... ..... . „ , , wharves and warehouse, as the Grand
I published, in Germany about the J Trunk has done, at Portland. But It

conduct of the British in Africa. If I was recognized here that the Cana- 
it ia necessary to use force to secure | dian Pacific company had a disadvan- 
the right of British subjects at the! tage in a longer haul and that It ought

. __ J I to be encouraged to do business in
hands of Venezuela, most of King Canada. Still there is neither reason 
Edward’s people would feel better nor justice -In the suggestion that 
pleased if Britain were operating | the people of St. John should pay

the whole' bill. They have already 
contributed -''to'- this purpose the 
large eüm -« of One hundred dollars 

neither be battles nor glory to win in I for each family in the community, 
this little war, and no doubt art arbi- I while as We have said no other munl- 
tratlon by the -American minister, with uIpaIUy fa Canada has contributed a

__  . .. ■ , cent to Such a purpose, чsuitaWe guarantees that the award How then could Mr. McNicoli have 
could be enforced, would be welcomed 
on all eldes.
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VENEZUELA Catarrh of The Lungs.
1

It is reported from England that the 
.Venezuela frouble is not exciting much

Mrs. Emijle Kirckhoft, Ada, uin. ;
writes:
“Through a violent cold contracted 

last winter, I became afflicted with ca
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which 
cured me thoroughly. I now feel better 
than 1 have for forty years.”—Mrs. 
Emilie Kirckhoft.

Pelvic Catarrh.
^Mlas Katie Lochma|, Lafayette, Tnd ,

“1 had pelvic catarrh, pain in the ab
domen, back, had stomach trouble and 
headache caused by catarrh. I followed 
your directions : took Peruna and Mana- 
lin according to directions, and how 
happy I feel that I am relieved of 
such a distressing ailment.”—Miss Katie 
Lochman.

has become quite sensational over the

Catarrh of the Bladder.
university some breath of every at- Mr. John Smith, SU S. Third street. 

Atchison, Kan., writes;
“I was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for two years. At 
the time I wrote to you I was under the 
care of my home doctor, and' Ья/j been 
for four months.
“I followed your directions tmt two 

months, and can say Peruna cured 
of that trouble.”—John Smith.

Catarrh of the îîoee# * v‘
Hfe ,ЯОЦ1Є, Mr* Herman Ehlke, 952 Orchard street,

ence from that hlstoric.,centre of civil- I Milwaukee Wls vrrltn*- 4

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S. {- the nose byдошг Peruna. My case was
.. , і . і x і a severe one.”—Herman Ehlke.SOUTHAMPTON,. Dec," 16.—w.l b .__ _Blackburn returned last week to hlsj *» H Rnnvon ЯаІвя-гіІІА n .

hyme in Truro, after several weeks’ I B.H. Runyan, Salesyille,04 writes,
visit among hie wife’s people and I “ I suffered with catarrh of the throat 
with his own daughter, Mrs. Cyrus I ,or flve У®"8- I was induced to try 
Brown. Mrs. Blackburn accompanied I Peruna. I have used five bottles and am 
him. Mr. Blackburn has been all sum- I perfectly welL”—В. H. Runyan.
mer and autumn in Nevf York, being] ----"VT; Catarrh of The Bar.
the engineer in charge of the con-1 Mr. Aitohle Godin, 188 Beecb etrpet, 
structlon of the new bridge. His son | Titchburg, Mass4 writes : 
has the oversight during his absence. I f “Peruna his eared me of catarrh of 
Mr. B. is an engineer of wide expert-1 the middle ear. I feel better than Ibare
capacity bh Hblte worto Am-1 ** Godin,

erica, France, England and Scotland.
It was he yrho constructed thé central 
span, of the Forth bridge, a most ÿiffl-]

«'MPTON, »■-
country as mining engineer. v/Щп the ] ™ probate court of Kings coilnty 
coal mines of Springhlll were bwned I opened today, on the arrive! of the

ЇЙЛ-ЙЙ *25
, An*L ,rom !he ™laef’ I letters testamentary granted to Annie
he met and married Miss Adelaide] МШВ and John H. Mills, executrix

ma"Ied tWL^pre" UQd executor thereunder, who were
and Mrs TBrown l« ^ Chf«dr^; l duly aworn‘ The e8tate is valued un- 
WhlM stated, ty the] der 65,000, of which 62,700 is real and

flrat Wife'rf^s.afaoJ;^ one| *2,250 personal property. George W. 
son, who has attways resided in Europe. I Fowler nroctor
ЕйкіівГ^ thTkiSTm t,”4 br°« will of the late James Virtue of

jiJSl vdly ee?Uen^n "e| Sussex was duly proved and letters 
^ wherever he is known] testamentary granted to Mary Ann 

employeneV6r forgeta tbe fac^ ot an I Virtue and Samuel Virtue, the exec-

f “en emPoyed on theif j ^he estate Is valued at 6300 real and

Sih- ÏS ,г,Гу “’»»«- а. ші «і hi. d,«.,=d№
tellln.4 of renewed life in the. sur-j Mary H. McFarland, which Is valued 
bufit^n Sofe3th»^enry Heatber- wb2 A1 6550 personal property. The peti- 
V Jw k bT ca,mps ,,teü tion was granted and Andrew Alton

l aea‘n- culling tim' and David M. Alton were sworn in
i ™ f ‘ V ~ „PUr. at ttot aa bondsmen. J. M. McIntyre, proc-
time from G. C. Harrison. He has a| tor.

■ rew of mop In another camp a num-і Albert Humphreys and Jane Hum-
sgffls&r1 ^re phreya’ ш wi£e’ petitioned, for iet-

i по-ht ft. ' ^°WDTT ona lot lately I ters of administration upon tie estate 
HaTrtoon* ^rthy of the late Ru,th Wilson otl Norton.

,s. ”<w№h і**'**

and has about 20 men moling timber

Catarrh of The Bowels,
Mr. Henry Entzion, South Bend, ToA 

writes:
« The doctor said I had catarrh of the 

bowels and I took his medicine, but 
with no relief. I was getting worse all 
the time.

“ Before I had taken a half bottle of 
Peruna I felt like a new man.”—Henry 
Entzion.

If you do not receive prompt and ggy. 
tsfactory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at ОПСЄ to Dr. Hartman, giving а 
fall statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad- 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartnlan, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X

і

!

me

Catarrh of The Head.
Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 

letter from Pine Bluff, Ark-, the fol
lowing:

“My son, Leon Ramsey, four years of 
age, suffered with catarrh of the head 
for eighteen or twenty months. He took 
one bottle of your Peruna and could 
hear as good as ever.”—D. R. Ramsey.

that

■" East where hia soldiers have for some 
four years been trying to bring an un-

HAMPTON NEWS. praisers. G. O. Dickson Otty, proc-
AGED 105 YEARS.

In the matter of the estate of the ------------
late. John Fraser of Rothesay, to® MONTREAL, Deg. 18—Esther Dunn 
petition of Judge E. 'McLeod and Jones died tonight, aged 106 years 
Ella Fraser, executor and executrix sl* months. The was a native ot Kll- 
respectlvely, to pass accounts, has dare, Ireland, and came to Canada 5t 
been granted, and a citation issued years ago. Up to four weeks ago she 
returnable on January 15th, 1903. was in good health. When walking

The next sitting of the Kings Co. to church, one rooming she caught a 
probate court will be on Friday, Jan- cold, and pneumonia ensued with fatal 
uary 2nd, 1903, on the arrival of the results.
C. P. R. train from St. John, or not 
later than 2.30 p. m.

Secretary J. E. Hoyt and Leonard 
Hill, delegates from Hampton Agri
cultural Society, No. 22, went to Am
herst on Wednesday morning’s 
press, to attend the Fat Stock Show.
John Frost is also attending the fair.
They are Instructed to Inspect the 
herds of breeders in the neighborhood 
of Amherst, with a view of the society 
purchasing stock next spring. The 
directors at their meeting also ap
pointed J. Wesley Fowler, Secretary 
J. E. Hoyt, and John Frost, a commit
tee to purchase a prize list for the 
contemplated exhibition to be held 
next autumn.

Mrs.

tor.
IV - A special inee 

commission was 
no in, when a id 
.was transacted. -I 
both the str. Imj 
which came here] 
•11 should pay « 
the secretary, J. 
creased from 6801

Str. Westport] 
. from Westport I 
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MARRIAGES.
--JODREY—At the residence ol 

the brides sister, Arlington, Mass., Dec. 
î0thi,,Albert CarBon of St Martins, N. B.. 
to Flora Margaret Jodrey ot Bridgeport,

made use of the language attributed 
to him, intimating that the people of 
St. John ate unwilling to do their 
part in this business?

, THE RHODES -SCHOLARSHIPS. *
These meetings oj: provincial min-f BepresenUtlvW of the universities 

isters at Quebec and elsewhere to jin the Martiime Provinces are meeting 
discuss claims against 4hê Dominion I Dr* Parkin- toddy et Seckville to dis- 
do not amount* to much without the I cuss Questten#' of the distribution 
co-operation of the juaurier govern- I the Rhodes scholarships. As the 
ment Where are the federal bu* SSfrtSOTfc SÆts 

ters ? What has become of the con- ] not been determined whether each 
ference between the New Brunswick I province will send one, or whether

some other basis of distribution will 
be devised.

This question does not arise in other 
parts of the world, for Cecil Rhodes de- 

So long ago as the time of the by- I slsoated specifically the ' number of 
election in Kings county. Dr. Pugsley schPlarships for various colonies, pro-

rvrrrr ‘,,0"ey w "“S* sssm which he declared that the provin- I either lack of knowledge or inadvert- 
сіаД government and the Dominion ence, the testator did not make ade- 
govemment hid agreed to submit the quate Provision for the application of
fishery award case to a judicial tri- tile Dondnl”n- ^yhtle he
. - ■ _ ~ „„ • - , I remembered small colonies like Ber-bupaI- Afterward -Sir Wilfrid Laurier ] muda, he. took, do account of the mari
ant Mr, Fielding informed pàrlia-1 time province's or Western Canada, 
ment that no such agreement had ] ™B omission was e. clear departure
been made, and that -be Subject had frora hls вмегаі programme, which

was to provide one or more scholar
ships for each English speaking col
onial unit, and for each state la the 
union* What is meant by a. colonial 
unit is shown by the provision in re
spect to Australia, where each state 
of the Commonwealth Is particularly 
mentioned.

Representations from Canada, in
cluding those of Dr. Pankin, who per
sonally stated th * case to the trustees, 
led them to щфрХу this deficiency 
der the genor^L powers assigned to 
them by. the: win,, Canada wHl under 
the emended terms be entitled to eight 
scholarships eayh,year.

In assign!.!g,these scholarships ter
ritorially the «*fe- course would be to 
follow the gtifibrai line which Cecil 
Rhodes hlmsaif pursued in 
other parts rf the world, at the 
time -keeplnr mind the main purpose

Margaret Large, for many 
years housekeeper for Dr. J. Newton 
Smith of Hampton Station, died on 
Sunday morning last .after a brief 
attack of pneumonia, and her re
mains were taken to Petersville, 
Queens Co., by a special 
for Interment..

The. Rev. A. B. McLeod, who. was ilf 
charge of the- Presbyterian interests! 
here and at Saline last autumn, will) 
spend, his Christmas vacation on this’, 
field, and will preach next Sunday at 
Hampton.

BEDELB-RITCHIE.—In Trinity church, at 
Canterbury Station, 17th Inst., by the Rev. 
Joseph E. Flewelling, rector ot Canterbury, 
•bee Bedell to Ida C., only daughter of 
Andrew and Eliza Ritchie, both of Andover.

I Alfred Lordly, і 
legs a few days s 
steps ef the Elliot 
day at the Gene) 
Mr. Lordly was 7 
was a native of Cl 
well known for t 
ness which he bu 
is a brother of tl

XyHBKE ARB THE FEDERAL MIN
ISTERS ?

meseenger, DEATHS.
JONES—In this city, Dec. 18th, Mary, relict 

of file late Robert Jones, in the 86tit year 
of her age, leaving two sons and three 

• daughters to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving mother.

XiONGBEY—Suddenly, at Salisbury, Mass., 
on Dec. 14, Harry R Longley, son of JL L. 
Longley, of this city, leaving a wife and 

A RIGHT TO JUDGE four children to mourn, their sad loss.
MORAN—In Somerville, Mass, on Dec. 16th, 

Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s David Moran, formerly of S'. John, leav- 
Ointment have the best right to Judge іьІі-ЛеГа^іоз?1"1 ®Te chiMren to

and,^epe,la no Propara- McICENZIE—In 'this city, Dec. 18th. Thomas 
tion on the market, ttgday which is J„ youngest son of Kenneth and Lizzie M. # 
backed by such a mask ,of unsolicited McKenzie, aged 15 months,
testimony. It cures éçzema, salt SINCLAIR.—In this city, after a short ill-
rheum and piles so promptly and thor- °e?s> Margaret И., daughter of the late
oughly that people feel It a pleasure ® *Г, ®lcan°T SlncJalr' '
to recommend It to other sufferers. bert j. % “ye ^ ^
»ee teetimcmlals in the newspapers. erine Tracy, aged 36. (Boston and CaU-

foinia papers please copy.)
BOSTON, Dec. 18.—Steamer Boston, which W,^LaPB-Sï,d.deJily^,a‘. Westfield, on Dec.15th, Harry W. B. Wallace, son of Charles 

Wallace of Greenwich, Kings Oo., aged 35 years.
ter fishing sch Dreadnaught, which was WHITE—Suddenly, In this city, on the 15th 
wrecked on Sculpin, Ledfge, near Lunen- tost., George Mi White, aged 65 year», 
burg, N. S., while returning to Gloucester Leaving a widow and «re children four 
from Newfoundland with a cargo of her- sons and one daughter, to mourn their 
ring. very great loss.

the value of,which is stated at?6V 
sonalty. The і brothers of dec

Luke Hoeg. J. W. Slddall and his two I and Fred M. Sproul sworn in as
Papers were submitted by

eased. The Sun’s Fred 
telegraphs: Friend 
"manager of the 
who has been ti 
will tender him j 
be held at the Qu 
evening. Mr. Ha 
host of friends in 
sincerely regrettlj 
well as that of Ml 
popular In social 
who is to succeed 
'bank here, is exj 
Tuesday.

Luke Hoeg. J. W. Slddall and his two | _ 
sons on their reepective properties àrè bondsmem *.. 
hustling out logs and quantities of pit] p M snroul 
timber for GUroy & Hunter. ' ьргоиі.

The late Barney Hunter’s qiftotettfe 
of sons have sold some timber left 
them en bloc for, over. vo,;X)0- to, a lumt 
her firm. v. , . ms; ’

E, Bradshaw, blacksmith, MW Rsdt 
the grey mare he has driven so long.

e;
I; government and the Dominion govern

ment which was to have taken, place 
months ago ? -

Daniel " j. Urquhart of, Kars, peti
tioned for letters of administration In 
the estate of the late Joseph Urqu
hart of Kars, which is valued at 61,- 
600, of which 6703 is real and 6900 . per
sonalty. ‘The renunciation of John W. 
Urquhart, Alexander Urquhart, W. A. 
Coréy Urquhart, Emma Urquhart, Al
fred A. Riecker, Henry A,. Sprague 
and Jennie E. Sprague (àll but , one 
brother who is absent in the states, 
and one niece, resident In St. John), 
were duly filed, and an order made 
as- prayed for. Martin Riecker and 
John W. Urquhart were sworn in aa 
bondsmen, and Mites G. Jenkins and 
John B. Edgar were appointed ap-

mourn

THE HAY TRADE.
Woodstock Dispatch.)

Rtipert Hutchinson of Bath returned 
last week from a visit to Boston, Sale A 
and Lynn, where he was making ar
rangements for the sale of hay. 
will pay-67 a , ton for number one hay 
and 65 for number two, He thinks that 
through pure carelessness 6 greet deal 
of hay was spoiled this year thdt 
might have been cured ire first clads 
condition.

. I DEATH OF Г. 
The death о, .uj 

- Monday ef Harry] 
ef Charles Wall 
Kings county. hJ 

Mr. Wallace wal 
délient Christian ] 

' respected by a id 
quaintanoee. For] 
be was In the ed 
Robertson & AUisa 
dn account of ] 
leaves a widow a 
mourn the loss of 
husband and fathj

arrived today from Yarmouth, N. S.» brought 
seven members of the crew of the Gloucea-

■
E; not even been considered. Theeu

Statements raised a question of ver
acity, but as a matter of fact no case 
has beep submitted to a tribunal, and 
«Й Yictioii of any sort has been taken.

Next we wére told that a conference 
bt provincial and federal ministers 
would be held toward tile end of last 
summer ter. tote discussion emfl settle
ment of the fisheries question, the 
Subsidies, representation, ttpd other 
matters* That statement also received 
W confirmation from Ottawa. T$3 
glimmer W past, the-harvest is ended 
and the conference has not taken 

' Place, nor is there any indication that 
it wm be held.

K
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The Excelsior Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. BRANCH OFFICE. ST, JOHN W. B-
CAPITAL $600,000. INSURANCE IN FORCE, $6,000.000,

• Total amount for security of policy holders $770,000.00. Lowest average death rate on record for
• Company of same age, viz, 3.12 per 1,000 mean insurance in force. Interest income alone dits all death
5 claims and Head'Office salaries, ш
• This Company has already been extensively patronized by the most prominent professional and 
j ness men of New Brunswick Applications received during first half of 1902 /01 nearly $1 000,000.

For further information apply to

F
5

Sl January 5th.,і »Ю *
me. »
m A BURDEN
*•;>I Увммлзот.

Is the date for beginning our new term.
We thank the public most heattily^r fthet 

very generous patronage enjoyed dndig the’ 
year now easing. ‘ \ .r :

We will try hard to merit evei greater 
confidence throughout 1903.
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згв =■ >' 5і?5і ^‘. Д^.УіуШЩ#ЩК¥цдд news. :
tin. f? Close ef the Fall Term at Aeafiia. j SACkVilLE, Dec. 17.-A young ton

cb^. ' Z&jZs%$ ‘ІЇГІЇ *SSS
mas '-holidays tor- the three hundred', through the trap door of the cittern in 
students^ at the institutions here begin 4**е kitchen. The water was above the I
cSna **r »TL!W tbe f°rmal •' C Adrlcehnussue of a Portland .Oregon. A Famous Doctor-Chemist Has Die- 
rhetJricai exhibition ьмл11. theJumor paper epeaJt» of a pink tea Ду oevereda Compound that Grows 
SpBb Гп^ьзеХс^,^ Eüg%F£i£ h:ï Hair on A=y “ Head,-

T^Ktet’ Dr" Kelrstea'<1 Presided. Sackville, N. B. Among the guests startlin к
There was a good audience, not- was Mrs T. T Davis whore h.JIhoTi I 8î“t4n^-Announcement C»usee-Docr 

withstanding the violent rain storm, was for sevhiftj years’nrlncloa» nr^rt* tors to Marvel and Stàad Dtmxfound- 
and the attention and order were of Allison Acadeinÿ P " I ed at the Wonderful Cures.

F,.. •№, ««VW-i. .h= Trl*l
і SttSiSSiSrSSîf' » 3?~4° “,'rjrir„.

steerage space in tbe ship were taken ! M*rche Militaire Op. 51............... Schubert will «fah, ®J°p, but I tpry, crowned with high honors for hie many
down5 to Partridge isrand and given j Mte8€8 1** SpU^UYER Neme Hickman. and ton* b^L tile c^g^ discoveries, the celebrated ,*y-
fïïnXS “ft w3f,ї“ИІ*ї" і?0111 We*Pvtod.„.Aiiit*n time, he Bit. !.. the dehvery wagon, ■ llllt-Vw.

25, ÏSJSÏS? ÎTÜJS 2: ! m . ІЇЇЛЙй ESS....... ““ “ 1,.£*a“™ “ Г~» *
port Dhvsician that nn difflonitv mHhhn The bestruction of Saint Pierre.......... P?’88* the <3°*’ Pulls on the lines and |
eiDerlenrert In’mnvin™ dlffleulty will be, . . .Ralph Herman SUpp, Sussex, N. B. brings him back to position,
experienced in making this vast crowd The Message el Charles Dickens......... : The Néw Zealand Times of Oct 27th
comfortable. The only trouble is with „ • Rosamond M. Archibald. Windsor, N. 8. says- "Earlv vesterd^
гемтД tn Л water oimni„ A„„ Canada and Imperialism........ ? y * . Ivariy yesterday morning theN^)tmie wiir n if tihnn«-M1 «vi ••••••Carroll Cliarltdn, Middleton.**n! s. Iron clipper ship Mackrichariish
XNeptune Will, it IS thought, be able Violin Solo-Legende Op. 17..Wleniawski rived from Cape Ttown. On her run

£*£ woman, ..... «jSca she AJS-Tt
stewards and cooks of the ,

tfef'it S BüÇBS-jSZC So^ROy .^..^c^r&ehVa ££ à
with the passengers in this particular - Announcements. mn of К ілС5Г(кТЕ I
o2tL°tf JX- 8hlP Where smaUpo1 National Anthem. L. Anderson^S^kvllle New^^ns- j

■пГІлїл , A .. ... Tbe essays were of the usual high wick, is mister. The Mackrichanish Л
released the 120 or ISO order and the delivery was exception- ' 1” regarded as a speedy craft and) e 

pasaengets who came out Ju che after ally good. The music was also thor- bolds several records, Including the I ^
the 8hlp 88 bbb^ cabin people, ougbly enjoyed, record voyage from Portland, Oregon, I

^rL.gy_?,^5PntM e»e 18 Pomp,ctelr At tbe close Dr. Keirstead announc- to Europe gjne years ago. Her owners
^ лbe , allo,wed to fleck, ed the following prize winners: A ire H. Hogarth * Sons, Glasgow; the

flepenfl8 largely upon hthe scholarship, value $60, offered by the і New Zealand Shipping Co. is agent" , _ ..
і л *W being P*rm,tte» ta class of 190V, ' winner, James Rolf The Oriole of St John, which clear- I e!S?fe Delfenhach, Prominent Ohio Railroad

When get off nobody і will Trimble, Fetitcodiac, N. B. Prize of 1 ed from New York over a month ago “** "
Гь1п\,1яМЄ °. I® CreWl Wb?™ W°> klven by Mr. Zwziicker of Hall- j tor Sackville. has been reported at ™ StlafwS1 

ImLll*bet? “ear the fax, Won by boring C. Christie of Apple River, N. S. Being long over- slelaa-chwttrt at the head af th. mat av
ТАЄ i?tentl°n iB toe re- Amherst Prize of $5 for the best due and loaded with sand for the Robb I tenhehn Medieal Dispensary, has. іиїГтаае

move to the island all members of • the Acadia •'song, to be published in the Enlgneering Co., Amherst fears were «‘•rtling annouacement that he haa pro-
** toe f0rWard new éong book, won by E. Roy Bat»a, entertained as to her safety. Captain CZkee^the^imS

І ТЬв гііяіпГарНаті r . * ' Bon Rek. Mr. Bates of Amherst; j Shaefcllne is master. I that after experiments, taking years to com-
DBATH os w q плушт I n of tbe sh p tou al- title, “The Red and the Blue." Thé' Mrs. Scott Dickie of Dorchester spent be h“ at last reached the. goal of hia
DEATH OP W. S. COVERT, ready well under way and only a few second competitor for this honor was Sunday with her parents. Mr. and I To ^he dootor all heads are alike.

„ .. --------- s hours wIH be required to completel the Miss Sun son of Acadia Semlnarv- Mrs. Hanford Palmer Mrs Dlelri» re-Ч *hl<* cannot be cured by
or any Years » Beloved Anglican y®rk- It is thought she will bette- subjéct, “Acadia Forever.” ’ cently underwent successfully an op-] cures already made ls^uly^anvelou» and

1Є^тА quarantine about noon.’ v ■ The junior class publicly announced button at the Halifax hospital. She I were It Aot for the high standing of the
Mareh to beTmi8 weTïhtre^is^o to haTe dur" John ”,ЄСЄ °f PhWP Pa,mer • s4 Щ

. abZTwL. «Г ‘ 1 ,, °° lng the vacation an electric light ser- John. country it would seem too- miraculous to
A telegram from Digby, N. S., Wed- B15n of further illness among all -the vice in the College chapel, a gift of Harry Prescott, Baie Verte, has be true,

aesday announced, thé death there Of I>eoPIe » quarantine. : the class to thé college. bought from Mr. Herbert, Moncton, a fan be no dembt of the doctor, earn-
_ ----------------- I the Rev. W. S. Covert, who for many had °n 1.200 cases of WOLFVILLE, Dec. 17. - Acadia four-year-old1 colt by. Almont Wilkes. cur«bedlapu^K He^Zt Йк a^TmaT
Chronic Constipation surely cured or I years was one of the most devoted orBr^8e® r°r western points. They with Seminary closed for the holidays oh The animal is a good one and shows I woman or child to take hie or anyone etee,

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS I Church of England pastors in this, a rot 01 other perishable goods for the Tuesday, and the following young la- «Peed. ,. ' I word for it, but he stands ready-and willing
never tail. Small, chocolate coated, I his native province. His Work was were discBarged tiito Mghteee- dies left on Wednesday for their Mrs. J. F. Allison expects her sister, î^^tiveAo^nv
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At] that of a missionary, so to speak, and T^terday afternoon. The clew of the homes in New Brunswick: Miss Lena MrB-' Chas. McDonald, from Edmond- | it, enclosing a 2^oèat stamp to^prepay^oet-
idruggtets. j in the good bid days of Bishop Medley r*Vp PUt-V~e cases over the side and Anderson, Miss Bessie Anderson and t0B- Alberta, to spend Christmas with J a«e- In a single eight it has started hair to

hé enjoyed the confidence of that ^hcrem from the shore handled" them Dressa Patterson, Séckville- iva W. bep. Mrs. McDooaJd was formerly f , be,ld Увам; It has
J**' W* J- C. Purdy worthy prelate. Wben Rev. Dr. King- °° the lighters. These-goods are now Barton, Union Corner; Anne Clark, MiSB Sophia Robihson of St. John. She K “Гиіг wmuth^to^dltion

*P”phaeed from W. M. Macks y don succeeded Dr. Medley, one of his on the?.r way Tja the C. P.-R. to their Moncton; Etta OWpitts, Forest Glen; has been five Tears in the Northwest, j aex. Old^men and young men,' woin«T and
•Ç St* Win, the interest In the Jack- J first acts was to give the over-worked re®Peotiye destinations. > HNto JU May Crandall, Chlpman: Helen Fow-‘ where her hashaoü is practicing law. I 9^dren AÎ1 have Profited by tim- free use of
eras psperties at Tidtiish and Am- clergy a needed -rest Rev. Mr. Covert q Commissioner Thomas of the United 1er, Petitcodlac; Mabel McDonald. Pet- ...... ..................... if volTAair7s rtZT'out Kfr

PriCe paJd abont *18-9W- waa among thé first to be thus re- lmm^ration bureau^says he is ticodiac; Alice Jones, Pollett River; PROBÀBIÆ': CANDIDATE. eyArowa or eyelash^ ”e min оГ start:
Amtieist News. I côgnized. He v^ent to Grand Man an,  ̂™ tO^UMerstand that 38 of the 120 Mildred Keith, Havelock; Marguerite ■ isiivl.( , I writ© the Altenheim Medical Dispensary; 7,588

~ . s worked there for a time, and later re- 25 130 third с1ав8 passengers are for Louden, St. Stephen* Lalia Keirstead Ceorge D. Prescott of Albert, Alberti Foso Building Cincinnati, Ohio, endoeing aataût the -,J,h„l tlr6d t0 the dutoess of life in Nova ^ states points. These people he 6t. Stephen; Ifatric^^S ^ Co., was In the city yesterday in com- £TgÆy iu^ort^e yo7
amount GtéimhrZfi. m ^ л Scotia. Rev. Mr. Covert was a good iB satisfied were completely separated Elgin; Edith Palmer TWch0<rf™» Ра-“У with hie cousin, I. C. Prescott, wlllbl entirely re'sfeüaâ.

of min-' В» was a brother of Joh^s! ,from thB steerage passengers. Acting Laura Smith and Edith Spurden. Fr^ Mr- Prescott, who is a large lumber ------------------
The Covert. long time leader of -the local 5®°“ , tostructione received from dericton; Alice Stiles Middlesex- May ^a^1- ln Albert county, is deeply in-1

“ froze^^s eortethfnГ I °PP°3lt,<m in the New Brunswick le- the • advice of Green, Perth; Florence HIckso^New^ terested in poUtice and wiU In all pro-1_____ __________________________
drawback. s ] gislature, one of the men who in- Vîf hos- castle; Laura Norwood, Keswick bability be chosen as an opposition | homb WORK AT KNITTING given to

________ I stilled into the mind of 'Hon. A. G. pltal a“A public health le- Ridge. candidate for the next provincial gen-1 honest industrious famille» in every locality.
Business in the country mirket re- Blair whe“ be was a student in the P^n^VeJ^* 7 had conBentefl to Miss EveUna Patten, vice-principal. e7al election. The opposition conven- ^ "womfraT^bnîi0

«eived a boom yesterdayf Large con- °r the late Sir John Alien, the ^wtoi^e people to go to the United goes lor her holidays to her home In Uon J111 be held on Dec. 29th. J. Nel-j ^Y^orouto L °°M'
signments of poultry and butter аг-1 Principles that ’ made him take issue f7^ ' D^' ,^f^Cb and ™llnga bad Hebron, Yarmouth. Miss Mabel Mar- 8011 Smith, another big lumber dealer,
rived, to supplement the Stock 0f with the provincial political grants of a tong consultation, and Dr. Blllioge, vln, teacher of vocal music, wiU spend le spoken of as Mr. Prescott’s running j WANraD.-A Second Class Male or 
butchers’ beef and pork on hand. AH | ?ew .Brunswick.-Rev. Mr. Covert was 'Г»» ^ vacation at hervhome in Altony. mate. |ТГМГМ
conditions point to low prices for the a ,nabli exaflpI? °l_the New Bruns* had such а Л Tork’ 11188 Denham at : Г iPly, stating salary required to STBPHBN B.
Christmas season. i J wick Church of England pastor of competent and well ln- Westboro. Mask. Prof.* Moore, direc- THE FISH MARKET. I CLARKE, secretary of trustees, Hibernia,

native growth His work on the St formed port doctor. tor of. ptaâo. goes to Boston. Miss The weather has again prevented1 QU““9 C°Unty'

which came here from Cleveland with Justice Hanington and A. H. Hanlng- allow th® Passengers spends her vacation at Sueaex, N B. steak eight to ten cent» nmmA- -------—

°r ,№—--------. x вй tea■ ^ ' 'the uquor habit te-astsr =*s K£tw“,ï -* -
Ïïl. “r,: M'w L w.a.J'."

at. Information In re.ard to tbe exact oMtto-Cr* £££ betnomUttülfaî
e,1S,dvTLtoa r.SSTioS Ï'ÆS?

with her business after disinfection. Mre Ашт b£w , ,
Ba, иащ turther tat.,™»,, a "

Thm-sday. Her remains were brought 
to Kingsport for interment.

MAUGERVILLE, SUNBURY CO.

Vo X
*f. i'i t : f T| 'PrUâÿ. »1 f
it ' IS understood

Elder-Dempster steamer Lake Cbam-
ІМІф,;- whlçh’’ bas _______
ed Mn the inner quarantine dis- 

■ trtet since ' Monday last 
of a case of smallpox having been 
discovered on the ship oj»,her arrival 
here, will dock some time today at 
the berth at Sand Point allotted to the 
vessels of her line. At all events It-is
•aid.; order* to this. Üjjtecl? have been ______ _ __
received from Ottawa. 1 r-- /to reposent.the class, according to the champion «ni*? don

Yesterday afternoon the 650 steerage Allowing:. - well bred céillé.l 3T»
people who came out in the forward

m.
m

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

,Growth of hair■
that the

WA been anchor- -I
Together With Country Items 1 

from Correspondents ; | II
and Exchanges.

X, '
on account û

sfLЛ
■

* «Н
The C. P. R. has given ati erder -foÿ -t 

the construction of 500 flat cars. ^ » ?"T

h'
Ip-

goes it not- seem more1 effective to 
1 breathe т а remedy, to etire disease of 
- me breatlung organs, lhan'to take the 
-remedy into the stomach;

j
-------------O------------- - - 4- I ;

Higgins will probably be. sent rto I - 
Dorchester this week.

J. B.. Moore’s new mill at Pleasant I 
Point has closed down and Home 79 j*i 
men are now idle.

‘ЩPROGRAMME., :

<-■ IU*1
-o

Dr. Melvin left last evening- for 
Grand. Mahan, where be is called in 
consultation with Dr. Jack of that 
place,

Str. Brunswick left ytfete.-day for j 
Basin ef Minas ports with a full cargo. I 
She will attempt to get into Bass I 
River.

- 1
І *

» і
Established iSj$

Cures XVhile You -Sleep 
It curl’s Lçcühse the airrendered strongly 
anttseptic is carried over the diseased sur- 
fa;.-e with every breath, giving prolonged 
a-.d constant treatment It is Invalu
able to mothers with small children.

b a. boon to asthmatics.
і * —TOR—

Whoopiné Coush Bronchitis 
Croup Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Bay Fever

>.5WBt E*-rwruppU«OfCresolene

ar-

r>
The I. C. R. will begin today putting 

the sheds on the Ballast wharf in con
dition for loading cattle.

'
m

o 1Sergt. Major Buchanan has received I 
his long service medal. No eoltjier I» 
Canada is more deserving of the honor. 

———o---------------------'

Several U. N. B. students arrived In 
the city last night on the way to their 
homes to spend the Christmas vaca
tion.

1
14'-

ts. -ive
as to its value.

VArtXRtsOLEN* IS SOLD BT 
DSUodlstS EVESYWHZKB.The students of the U. N. B. have 

sent a gold headed cane, as a Christ
mas gift to Prof. Stockley, who is now 
in/the University of Ottawa.’

A number of the men who were 
working in Moore's mill, which shut 
down this week, have gbne to Le-1 
preaux to work at Lowell’s mill.

-----:--------O-----
Capt. Geo. Cripps, well known in

connection with schooner business, 
from which he retired'some years ago, 
dried Wednesday morning at his home, 
tbe Mispec boarding house.

M
VaptbCresolene Co.

1651 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

160 Fulton Street 
New York -

M
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Pastor —• A Loyalist and of 

Banbury Stock.
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PREACHER SHARES HIS SON’S ' і-
CELL.

CHICAGO, Dec. 15,—While his ta- 
I ther, a Methodist minister of the Rock 
I River conference, was preaching yes-

___  I terday before a congregation at the
a> the Сяпея e/I BavensWood Methodist church. Homer 

au59 01 j Randolph,, 17 years old, was sitting in 
I a <*1,1 »t the Evanston police station. 

. .. , I accused of participating in a bold
Acid Dyspepsia, commonly called I burglary. Last evening, after falling 

heartburn or sour stomach, is a form l to get bail, the father insisted on 
qf indigestion resulting from fermen- j sharing hie son’s imprisonment and 
tation of the food. The stomach being passed the night in the cell with 
too weak to promptly digest It, the food During the night the son confessed 
remains until fermentation begins, fll- bis share in the burglary 
liag the stomach with gas, and a bit
ter, sour, burning baste in the mouth I PARDON WAS TOO LATE 
is often present- >This condition soon І , _____
becomes chronic and being an every HINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 15,—On Fri-I 
day occurrence is given Utile attention, day,. William MacFarlane alias 
Be.^U8e І>У«Реів1а is not immediately "Shasg” Clarke, died in tbe ’pentten- 
t^hl^^”7 pe0ple do “ototog for the j tlary, as a- result of injuries received 

1 . . - I WhUe .escaping from the scene of the
It is now. well known, among able I crime that sent him to the prison for 

physicians that the whole constitution j years. The touching thing about hisUndermlned aad ^кеп- ^ ww the aSfvti Jr8 a pardon 
ed, that the. nerves and vital organs I some hours after he died
are seriously affected by any form of I ______________ - '
dyspepsia. This is plain, as every or- I VISITED ARCTIC CIRCLE
gan, every nerve in the body is nour- I -------
Isbed by the blood and the Wood to ге- I WINNIPEG, Dec. 15.—After an ab- 
plenished from th© food digested. If I aenlce -°* eî^ateen months, during 
the food is properly digested the blood | wtoch time be has been roaming 
is pure, the nerves steady, but if вир- I arou“fl the rim of the Arctic circle, 
BUed from a souri fermenting, decay- I Da,vld T- Hantmry, F. R. G. B., of 
ing mass the Wood is. vitiated, prison- { London, Eng., returned to the city 
ed and the result is shçwn in sleepless-1 Yesterday. • He was On a private en- 
ness, lack of energy, і poor appetite, I PtotAtton trip, and reports haying had 
nervousness. Every trifle is magnified | 3°mé interesting experiences and hav* 
and the dyspeptic sees! nothing but the I ing “léfl* several discoveries in min- 
dark side of everything. I eral geographical knowledge.

Within a recent period a remedy has I AsîleJ Ü h* had- heard anything qf 
been discovered, prepared solely to cure Andre> Mr- Hanbury said he had in- 
dyspepsla and stomadh troubles. It is <luired everywhere, but had learned 
known as Stuart’s Dyspepsia TaWets nothing, 
and it is now becoming rapidly used 
and prescribed as a radical cure for 
every form of dyspepsia.

It Is not claimed to cure anything ex
cept dyspepsia and stomach weakness 
in its various forms, but for this it-has 
been shqwn to be unequalled.. The 

W. Johnson, Grey B. eminent specialists, . Reed and O'
Keith, York Co. Deary, have recently stated that they

Mrs. James S. White of Oromocte considered Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
has been confined to her room for sev- an unfailing specific for disorders of
era! weeks back through illness. the digestive organs, and the remark-

The Women’s Aid Society of Bnrton able cures made ip cases of; long 
will hold a series of socials this winter standing dyspepsia proves that' , tiito 
commencing on the 28tb Inst remedy has extraordinary merit.

Hon. L. P-. Farris passed here Sun- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets hive been 
day In precipitant haste per overland Placed before the public and are sold 
special in charge of Con*, Campbell, by druggists everywhere at StT cents 
on his way home from the west, and I*r package,' and while it promptly and 
from whpt could be gleaned at a "way effectually restores a vigorous diges- 
sMe ian,’* the election is near at hand lion, at the same time is perfectly 
and probably will be one of the first harmless and wUI not injure the most 
startling events of the New Year. delicate stomach, but on the contrary

„ -------------------- ----- ЬУ giving perfect digestion, strength-
AN INTOLERANT CLERGYMAN. ens the stomsjch; improves the appe

tite and make# life’worth living.
Jjitbk I ~ J

• Tug D© WM^d. Ivtito, which has been out 
wnce last Friday looking for the t*o lost 
Standard oil berges, arrived at Vineyard 
Haven on the 16th. The tug has been cruis
ing south of Nantucket and at a distance off 
.to sea of about 26 miles, but saw no trace of 
them. She was obliged to return for coal.

w

'Str. Westport arrived yesterday 
. from Westport with a large cargo.

Among her passengers was Mrs.
Kemp,. an aged Bogtoh lady who has
spent a long time with her son, *| On the occasion of a lecture delivered be- 
clergyman, ' at Brier Island. Mrs. I fore a large and appreciative audience in 
Kemp goes to England on the Allan | ^ °/. A

McCallen, 8. 8... of St. Patrick’s church,, 
and president of St Patrick’s Total Abetl- 

Meotion has been made in these col-I ?*“«* Society, paid the following grand tri- 
nmns of the fact that the Grand Man- ^ of'^hS^d^ ffiSSl
An atoop Ethel and Carrie reached | Referring to the physical crave engender- 
here the other clay dismasted. She I ®d by the inordinate use of intoxicants, he
was towed up from the Wolves by £“Ü ïWhen euch 8 çràve mànlfeets Itself 1 tained they are of the орфоа
the seh. Exenia, which was bound ^.b/eo^su ™ L 5?dM effect her T'
here. It is said a towage charge has I cute, about which tbe papers have * spoken 18 10 remove her passengers to thè ÈS7
been made of $76. I so much lately, and If I am to judge of the land.

vaJ,ut Dtoon remedy by the curee If the board’s official Is allowed oh
Alfred Lordly, who broke one of his I must come to tee conclusion*that* what I board the ship this morning, he wffl 

legs a few days ago by falling on the I have longed for for twenty years to see dis- m®ke an examination end report, after 
steps et the Elliott Hotel, died on Sun- at 1831 ^eu tound Jf that gen- which their decision will be made,
day at the General Public Hospital. Full particulars regarding this medicine „„J.1?® of_Saint John having, rf- 
Mr. Lordly was 72 years of age. He can be obtained by writlüg to Mr. Dixon, No. cently suffered so much from small- 
waa a native of Che ster, N. S. and was 83 wmcocks Street, Toronto, Canada. pox, both in the number of deaths
well known for the large spice bust- -------------------------------- and cases of sickness and the great
ness which he built up. A. J, Lordly A GHASTLY FIND. financial expense caused by it, the
is a brother of the deceased -------- Board of Health feel that it is their

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 13.— bounden duty to see that there is no 
Hanging on a piece of jutting rock in possible chance of smallpox reaching 
the face of a cliff below the Falls, the city from the Lake Champlain, 
a policeman today found the body or
Andrew George Lister, an electrician, ABANDONED HER TOW.
who disappeared some time ago. The _______ - . ’
body was frozen stiff and it was found natero tta nther th
that the skull had been crushed. It is Sner Altaerl rlnf ‘'w ЛВ^ШЄ
supposed that Lister lost his balance frpm
while walking along the edge of the f ^ w7g ЇЇйм і/ м Afl^tto 
precipice and fell. Great difficulty the A»! ^f
was experienced in removing the body. jrnrff
It wti lowered by means of ropes into ^ kebr„r“d?7,wh‘Ie
a rowboat in the river and taken to piU8hin„ rfto 
thé Maid of the Mist landing. Lister’s hi f 016 AIbuera
former home was in Toronto. SS?1 * **to Q^town but the

hope was lost yesterday when word 
reached here to the effect that the 
Albuera had reached Louisburg. A 
despatch from that place says Captain 
Grant’s ship parted the hawsers in 
use several times. Owing to the heavy 
gales which prevailed the Albuera bad 
to abandon the disabled vessel. The 
Albuera after bunkering, will go to 
Providence to discharge. After that 
she will, proceed to New Orleans or 
Galveston to load grain for Europe at 
2s. 10 l-2d.

SOUR STOMACH (Add-Dyspepsia)

Now Recognized
. Serious Diseases.

Rev. J. A. MeCallen’s Lecture. I-

4
line boat.

<v

:

: іMAUGERVILLE, Dec. 16. — The 
young cattle that have been at large 
since spring are now about all round- 
ed up. Some of them had to be las- 
toed and snare*

The first driving party of the season 
from Fredericton to this place came 
down Friday night under the guid
ance of Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred Carvell, 
and were entertained at the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dykeman, 
Where luncheon was partaken of and 
amusements indulge* In until the mid
night hour. Tbe party wad chiefly 
Normal students, as follgwl: Miss 
Luella B, Chapman, Miss Mjaud B. 
Brittain, Miss May AV MaeVe&r, TOng» 
CO.; Miss Annie B. Tilley, Miss Ruby 
Page, Miss Bessie Kearney, ‘Catieton 
Co.; Miss Sara И Hoar, Miss Flora M. 
Tingley, Miss Winnifred E? Barbour, 
Albert Co.; Miss Cassie E. Ayer, Kent 
Co.; Miss R. M. Allingham, Campo- 
bello; Miss Annie McLean, Rest. Co.; 
Miss В. B. Bartlett, Charlotte Co.; 
Paid M. Atkinson, Chas. M. Hoar, Le- 
Rei E. M. King, Arthur N. Foster, 
Albert Co.; P. R. McLean, Charlo, N. 
B.; Colin E. Corrothers, Lewis J. 
King, Kent; Chas. G, Crawford, H. A. 
Carvell, Car. Co.; Kenneth A. Duo- 
Phy, Frank
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The Bun’s Fredericton correspondent 
telegraphs; Friends of J. W: Hamilton, 
manager of the B. N. A. here, and 
who has been translated to Quebec, 
will leader him a farewell dinner, to 
be held af the Que- a hotel on Monday 
evening. Mr. Hamilton has made a 
host ef friends in this city. They are 
sincerely regrettinj; his departure, as 
well as that of Mr. Hamilton, who was 
popular in social irclee. Mr. Sharp, 
who is to succeed Mr. Hamilton in the 
bank here, is exi cted to arrive on 
Tuesday. ', . 1 :"л -

1
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DEATH OF U-. W. B. WALLACE.
The death occurred at Westfield on 

Monday ef Harry W. B. Wallace, 
of Charlro Wallace of Greenwich, 
Kings county. He was 85 years old.

Mr. Wallace was a young man of ex
cellent Christian, character and much 
respected by a large number of ac
quaintances. For a number of years 
he was in the employ of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison and only left there 
66 account of falling health, 
leaves a widow and four children to 
mourn the loss of a faithful and loving 
husband and father.

■TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. AU druggists 
refund tee money If it falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

MARIKH MATTERS.

age to bun and spars, is awaiting Ynatruc- 
tiona from owners. e

•»**• Harrisop, 15 days 
ItTi 4ltn*0tix%a?,und to Halifax, arrived 

«he 16». with two 
ріавев oi her propeller gone, having encoun-

here. The crew were on -the leaking scheon- 
er for five days, and were short of water 
and provisions.
_ Pllotboat Underwriter towed into Port 
Eads on tea 15tb tost, the seh. tolahtoe 
Capt. Milton, lumber laden, frtxs Mobile toi Tampico, water Jagged, tevtog-V^^ 
heavy weather. on Nov. 25 to tee 

Str. Bohemian, МсСвЙит. at NewtolavS.»? SS.
14, lAt, 4L07, кпи. 66.50, passed eck. J N 
Wylde, from Philadelphia 9W ІУЦтииіж* 

Fite fore and main topmasts and Jib- boom gone; wreckage still attached; dût not 
require -any assistance; had been blowing a 
N. Ж gale, but weather moderating vessel
7ofes^u*8 *° ea8t
PbMthw8tL

N. Wylde (betqre reportedS^taW to on
H°7rd.a.fh,lede,,*i* ^

::;id
son

LIGHT KEEPER DROWNED. І
The Sun’e St. George correspondent 

sent in word last night that a tele
phone message had been received 
fro n Black Harbor announcing the 
death by drowning on Tuesday morn
ing of Warren Davidson, keeper of 
tbe light at tbe Southern Wolves. Mr. 
Davidson’s death was a particularly 
ead one, he being drowned by the cap
sizing of a dory before the eyes of his 
wife, who was on the shore at the 
time. Firshermen near by were un
able to recover his body. Mr. David
son was keeper of the light for the 
past five or six years, and In his 
earlier days Was skipper of a fishing 
schooner that sailed out of Glouces
ter, Mass. He was 35 years of age 
and leaves a wife and small family. 
He was a native of Charlotte Co.. and 
was respected by a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

15ЙHe

FIRE IN CHARLOTTETOWN.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 17,—The 

Charlottetown market house was burn-, 
ed down this morning. The cauqeT of , 
the fire is unknown. The loss is’6.0,- ' 
OCO; insurance, $5,000. Three battoa 
having rooms in the building lost in
struments valued at $1,300.

A BURDEN TO SELF AND 
OTHERS.

“Take care of your health; you have 
no right to neglect it and thus become 
a burden to yourself and perhaps to 
others.” Wben the liver gets sluggish, 
the kidneys inactive, and the bowéW 
constipated. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will promptly set your filtering 
and excretory system in perfect or
der, and Insure good digestion and 
good health. There is no medicine so 
generally used, end none so success
ful. One pill a dose, 86 cents a box.

»

mt щ

Piles I"! tp-§
, bleeding«. I profrcrlipar: lei, 

me manufacturera hâve rw antoed It. Ss tes
timonials in the dailyT T-»si;, i'i ask yonr rj ig6- 
oor- wi- atthey thinlc o' і'. Von esn пк- it and 
t—t rot,.-money back if not enren. rtlcbox, at 
«1! (iaalsra or Епиамзоя.Вдтм&Co.,Ioronto,

D/ x -Chase’s ©Éritî^ent

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Town Clerk 
Whelan of Aylmer was burled orr Sun
day with Masonic honors, be being a 
prominent member of the order. Cure 
Labelie mThe Battle line steamer Pharsalia sailed 

from Liverpool yesterday for Cardiff to load 
coals for tee United States.

warned his parishioners 
against attending the funeral.
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Catarrh of The Kidneys*
Bter J. Unger,Hawley. Pa., writes 1 
t think that I am perfectly cured ot 
trrh of the kidneys by Pcnma, Sa 
ave no trouble of any fcwt n_ 
t. Unger.

I Catarrh of The Stomach. 
y w. Graves, of Hammond, led 1 
ting to Dr. Hartman, says $
[ am well of catarrh of the stomach 
offering two years. I have *-*—n 
ittles of Pernna and one of м««» 
1 I feel like a new rn^Ti now.’L™ 
Graves.

Pelvic Catarrh.
[Katie Lochmafi, Lafayette, Traf.,

ad pelvic catarrh, pain in the ab- 
, back, had stomach trouble and 
be caused by catarrh. I followed 
tree tions : took Pernna and Mana- 
cording to directions, and how 
I feel that I am relieved of 

distressing ailment.”—Miss Katie

Catarrh of The Bowels,
lenry Entzion, South Bend,

1 doctor said I had catarrh of the 
and I took hie medicine, tot 

o relief. I was getting worse all 
e.
>ге I had taken a half bottle at 
I felt like a new man.”—Henry

1 do not receive prompt апд sat- 
у results from the use of Peruna, 
fc once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
bernent of yonr case and he will 
sed to give yon his valuable ad-

;s Dr. Hartnisn, President at 
tman Sanitarium, СоїшпЬтц Ok

tis.

A6E0 105 YEARS.

ITREAL, Deg. 18.—Esther Dunn 
died tonight, aged 196 yeans and 
mths. The was a native of Kil- 
[reland, and came to Canada 66 
ago. Up to four weeks ago «he 
I good health. When walking 
bch one morning she caught a 
fid pneumonia ensued with fatal

hildren Cry for
STORIA.

BIRTHS.
—At Fredericton, on Dec. IT, to the 
Mr. and Mrs. А Ж Hanson, a son.

■arriaqes.
JODREY—At the. , residence ot

des sister, Arlington, Mass., Dec. 
ibert Carson of St Martins, N. B., 
a Margaret Jodrey of Bridgeport,

L-RITCHIE.—In Trinity church, at 
1>игУ Station, 17th inst, by Ще Rev. 
Г E. Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, 
'“'ell to Ida C., only daughter of 

and Eliza Ritchie, both of An-

DEATHS
[-ІП this city, Dec. mb, Mary, relict 
I late Robert Jones, tn the 86th year 
f age, leaving two sons and three 
ters to mourn the loss of a kind and 
I mother.
pY—Suddenly, at Salisbury, Mass., 
t 14, Harry R Longley, son of L L. 
Jy, of this city, leaving a wife and 
Ihildren to mourn their sad loss. 
t-In Somerville, Mass, on Dec. 16th. 
Moran, formerly of S; John, leav- 

I wife and five children to mourn 
lad loss.
PIE—In this city, Dec. 18to, Tbomas
Ingest son of Kenneth and Utile M. 1
pie, aged 15 months.
fR.—In this city, after a short 111-
Uargaret B., daughter of the lata
and Eleanor Sinclair, r
[-On the 13th, at Willow Grove, Her-
I Tracy, son of Patrick and Catt-
ffracy, aged 36. (Boston and Coll-
fcapers please copy.)
DE—Suddenly, at Westfield, on Dec. 
tarry W. B. Wallace, son of Charles 
Б ot Greenwich, Kings Co., aged 35
^Suddenly, in this city, on the 15th 
George M; White, aged 65 years.
В a widow and five children, four 
nd one daughter, to mourn their
real loss.

66t66*M6t66M66fl«3зшрапу,
JOHN N. B.
$6,000,000. »

death rate on record for J 
>e alone pays all death •

t professional and boai- • 
rly $1,000,000,

*
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. WEDDED BT HER EX-HUSBAND.

“Jennie Laird” Is Made Mrs. Charles 
Clark Acain In Parsonage at 

11 P. M.

BROOKLYN, Dec. 15.—It was nearly 
11 o’clock last night when the Rev. Dr. 
Alfred Hodgetts, pastor of the Tomp
kins Avenue M. E. Church, who was 
nicely snuggled up in bed in his par
sonage on Willoughby avenue, near 
Tompkins, close to the church in which 
in. which he ministers to a prosperous 
and happy flock, was awakened from 
his slumbers by a vigorous ring' at the 
doorbell. He answered the summons 
and found there a couple who were 
anxious'to be wedded.

Upon making inquiries Dr . Hodgetts 
discovered that both had beei^. married 
before, had teen divorced and desired 
to be reunited.

The man gavé his name as Charles 
Clark and the woman announced her
self as Jeannie Laird, 
ago, how many is not known, Jeannie 
Laird Clark secured a divorce from 
Charles Clark. He soon after married 
again, while his divorced spouse lived 
alone. After a while she adopted a 
litle boy who had been nearly burned 
to death, whom she nursed to health 
and who had been her only companion.

According to the story told to Dr. 
Hodgetts, Mr. Clark recently lost his 
wife, and his thoughts at once turned 
to the wife of'his young manhood. He 
made love again to Jeannie, proposed, 
and she readily accepted him.

Dr. Hodgetts asked a number of 
questions, among them being one to 
explain why Jeannie so readily resolv
ed, to marry again the man from whom 
it became necessary to separate, and 
she replied:

“Oh, I knew him well, and a second 
ceurtship was not at all necessary."

Jeannie manifested during the inter
view with the clergyman and while the 
ceremony was being performed that 
she was extremely happy and that her 
love for her former husband, who was 
again to take up that relation, had in 
nowise diminished since the legal sep
aration.

When Dr. Hodgetts had pronounced 
the couple man and wife the renewed 
Mrs. Clark turned almost tearfully to 
her twice-husband and remarked: “We 
should always have been happy, Char
lie, but for the interference of a third 
person,” Mr. Clark has long resided 
in Brooklyn, is about 41 years old and 
an engineer by occupation.

WINTER FAIR
@ HANDSOME WATCH eper

шша. BBgsmmsëëz
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Opened at Amherst Yesterday, Un

der Favorable Auspices.
іSUSSEX, Dc. 16,—Abraham Stable- 

fond died at his residence at Ward’s 
Creek on Thursday, the llth inst., aged 
75 years. Mr. Stableford has been a re
sident of Ward’s Creek tor 70 years. 
He was horn at Leicestershire, Eng
land, and came to this country with 
his father when a boy of flve years. 
Mr. Stableford was a farmer on a large 
scale. Three sons and on aged sister 
survive. His remains were interred in

»

CAMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 16.—The 
Maritime Winter Fair opened today 
under the most favorable auspices. A 
large attendance of farmers and stock 
men filled the auditorium of the new 
and spacious building. At 2.30 p. m. 
President Elderkin called the meeting 
to order, and congratulated the town 
of Amherst and county of Cumber
land upon the magnificent building 
erected and donated to the Maritmie 
Stock Breeders’

A. Lusby, on ] 
of Amherst and the county of Cum
berland, presented the new building to 
the Fat Stock Association. While the 
acceptance of the gift was responded 
to by Judge Hazard of Charlottetown, 
Prof. J. W. Robertson in a few re
marks congratulated the people upon 
the work they were doing for agricul
tural education and stock breeders, 
and finally declared the Maritime Fat 
Stock show open.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Judge Landry, Hon. Mr. Black, Arch. 
MacNeilage and others.

The evening meeting was largely at
tended by representatives from nearly 
every county in the province, and the 
hall -was filled to it suitmost capacity. 
Chairman W. T. Pipes introduced 
Mayor Curry, who extended to all a 
<*>#dial welcome. He was followed by 
Hon. Wm. Ross of Cape Breton, Arch. 
MacNeilage, J. W. Longley, Hon. L. 
P. Farris, minister of agriculture for 
New Brunswick, Hon. Geo. H. Mur
ray, Thos. A. Peters and Prof. Rob
ertson, till referring In gloWing terms 
to the magnificent work accomplished 
by.meetings of tills kind.

AMHERST, N. si, Dec. ,17.—The 
evening meeting of the delegates and 
visitors In attendance at the fat stock 
show was without doubt the grandest 
of the kind ever held in Nova Scotia. 
The audience was called to order by 
Col. Campbell, who Introduced Prof. 
Robertson, 
speaking before a maritime audience, 
when he told of the improvement in 
agriculture, pointing out the truths 
which cannot but have its effects on 
the farmers of the maritime provinces. 
He pointed out the defects in agricul
tural works, but praised the people 
where praise was due.
Scotia school system was criticized and 
improvements suggested, the speaker 
closing his remarks by saying that 
Sir Wm. McDonald had donated money 
so that a manual training school 
would next year be established in each 
of the maritime provinces.

Arch. McNeilage spoke on Canadian 
live stock products exported to Great 
Britain, and suggested how to im
prove that trade.

F. W. Hodson gave an address on 
organization, pointing out the result 
of co-operation, and commenting on 
the work done by the people of the 
lower provinces in their organized 
effort.

Among the other speakers were Jas. 
E. Porter of New Brunswick and Hon. 
Mr. Anderson, commissioner for agri
culture for British Columbia

The judges are getting along well 
with the work. The animals are be
ing slaughtered tonight and will be 
on exhibition tomorrow, when they 
will be judged from the consumers’ 
standpoint.

If you)
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\ '<the Ward’s Creek graveyard on Satur

day. Rev. W. Camp conducted the 
services at the house arid grave. Mr. 
Stableford was a member of the Bap
tist church.

Mise Lillian Taylor, in severing her 
connection with the Presbyterian 

, church Sunday school on Suday last, 
was presented by the girls of her class, 
which she has taught faithfully for 
some years, with an elegant sliver 
chocolate pot. Jas. A. Murray made 
the presentation and explained the re
gret of the teachers and scholars at 
the departure of such a valued teacher 
and worker. Miss Taylor is to be mar
ried to Dr. Fred Johnson of Easton, 
Pa., at her home here on Dec. 23rd.

The Methodist Sunday school of Sus
sex will give a Christmas concert on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 18th.

James Gregory has sold his farm, 
fronting oh the school house lot 
here, back to his father.

The directors of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society held a 
meeting this week and appointed a 
managing committee to prepare for an 
exhibition for the fall of 1903. , The 
committee comprise the following: Col. 
H. Montgomery Campbell, Col. E. B. 
Beer, Messrs. S. H. White, C. W. 
Stockton and W. J. Mills.

The Foresters of Penobsquis have 
arranged to hold a turkey supper in 
their new hall on December 23rd: A 
good time is expected.

" The Curling Club of Sussex have 
about completed arrangements with 
the committee of the exhibition for the 
use of their building for curling dur
ing the winter.

Association, 
behalf of the citizensmІ Ш •c;

Pin, Fragrant aid Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

314 Toronto, Ont.
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moonlight drive Monday evening by 
Dr. Borden.

Miss Graham, an honor graduate of 
Toronto University, has been appoint
ed teacher of composition and Bibli
cal history at the Ladies’ College, 
has been taking the duties of Miss 
Thomas, who returns next term after 
a much needed rest. The large num
ber of pupils and Miss Graham’s great 
efficiency have caused a new "chair” 
to be added to the college.

Miss Vroom, the very efficient 
housekeeper, returns today. She was 
called away last week by the sudden 
death of her father at his home In 
Bear River, N. S., the result of a fall.

Dr. Archibald intends giving a Wag
ner evening early next term. His 
violin pupils will render solos and 
orchestral numbers, and there will 
also be vocal music, all being selec
tions from the great master.

A recent Boston paper speaks of the 
death by asphyxiation of Mrs. Ran
som, wife of Edward Ransom of the 
public document department In the 
State House, Boston, at her home in 
Newton, Mass. Mrs. Ransom was 
Miss Harriet Dlckerman, who was the 
teacher of painting at Mt. Allison in 
’73-’74.

Prof. Hammond is at work on the 
largest canvas he has yet undertaken, 
one 5x10 feet. The picture, which is 
for the C. P. R., is a magnificent view 
of the Valley of Ten Peaks, showing 
Lake Moraine, and the mountains ris
ing in majestic splendor twelve thou
sand feet above the sea level In the 
foreground gleams the white camp 
where (Mr. Hammond and his party 
stayed during the week the sketch 
was being taken. Even in its unfin
ished state the picture shows the 
artist’s masterly brush in the wonder
ful perspective and coloring.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.She

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
! X Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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Hf 2І Feet High.

He exceeded hlmeelf in
HOPEWELL -BILL, Dec. 14.—The 

funeral of the late Johnstone W. Mc
Leod took place this afternoon, and 
was largely attended. The service at 
the house was conducted toy Rev. J. 
K.. King, pastor of the Methodist 
church, and was a particularly impres
sive one. The pall-bearers were: Geo.
D. Prescott, Isaac C. Prescott, James
E. Boyle, Daniel Cleveland, Geo. W. 
Barber and Charles Patterson. Inter
ment was in the Bay View cemetery, 
Harvey.

Th large plaster barge Gypsum 
King, which was left a couple of miles 
above Grindstone Island by a tug a 
few days ago, has been unable to get 
up the river to Hillsboro for her cargo 
on account of the ice. The mate came 
off to this village today and telephoned 
for a tug to take the barge to Went
worth.

McClelan Bros., who have been lum
bering extensively in Caledonia this 
season, have a million and a half 
yarded, and started their mill today. 
Their chopping crew have been sent 
out to the Daniels Brook site.

Willard Milton, who has been living 
here- -since last spring, has moved 
away, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. 
Steeves have again taken up their re
sidence on the property Mr. -Milton is 
vacating.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 16. — R. 
Chesley Smith, president of -the Hope- 
well and Hillsboro Farmers’ Associa
tion; Albert S. Mitton, and Valentine 
Smith, of this place, and a number of 
gentlemen from Riverside and Albert, 
left this morning to attend the winter 
fair at Amherst.

Miss Frances R. Reade of Hopewell 
Cape has returned from a visit to 
Moncton. Mrs. Margaret Wright, an 
old and respected resident of the vil
lage, has gone to Mountville to spend 
the winter with hér sister, Mrs. Re
becca Wright.

The keel of the 1,000-ton bark, to he 
built at Harvey Bank -for J. Nelson 
Stqltit and others, has been laid- and 
work is progressing satisfactorily, giv
ing employment to a large number of 
men. H. E. Graves Is the contractor, 
and Mr. Dow the master builder. The 
schr. Two Sisters, which put back in 
the river, has removed her deckload 
of deals and will lie tip at Harvey tor 
the winter. The bay steamer Beaver 
has hauled up at fit. John. The She- 
Ptody Bay buoys were taken up for the. 
winter yesterday.

Miss Mina A. Reade, teacher of elo
cution and physical culture at the 
Truro Normal school, who has been on 
leave of absence attending the sum
mer school at Cottage City, Mass., has 
arrived at her home at Hopewell Cape 
to spend the holidays, and will resume 
her duties at Truro on January 5th.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 17,—Coster Am- 
ireaux, son of Elias Amireaux. and 
Emma, daughter of the late D. Perry, 
were married this morning at the 
home of the bride’s mother by the 
Rev. H. A. Meek, rector of St. Mary’s 
church. The newly married couple left 
on the train for a wedding tour.

A heavy rain set in last night and 
the snow has about disappeared. The 
rain was badly needed, as the water 
is very low throughout the county.

Three Cases Now Under Treatment in 
New York.

>

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Dr. Montizam- 
bert, director general of public health, 
who returned from New Orleans to
day, takes no stock in the report from 
San Francisco that investigation into 
the alleged bubonic plague shows it to 
be only chicken cholera. The director 
general says -the most indisputable 
evidence was forthcoming at the meet
ing of -the American Health Associa
tion that bubonic plague prevails in 
Frisco and there have, been three 
cases of the worst type of the disease, 
which is known by profession as pneu
monic plague, 
of the union have requisitioned Sur
geon General Wyman, under the con
gressional act of last July, to convene 
a conference of health representatives 
to concert measures to suppress -the 
plague, which is a menace to the 
tire North American continent. 
Hampshire is the leader in the move
ment. Dr. Wyman, recognizing the 
force of the representations, has 
moned a conference to meet in Wash
ington during Christmas week. Every 
state in the United States is invited to 
send its executive health officer, the 
federal government paying their ex
penses. Canada Will watch with keen 
interest the outcome of the conference 
deliberations, and in the meantime 
the department here will take 
precaution to prevent the disease get
ting a footing іц Canada. All vessels 
arriving at Canadian 
Frisco will be required to place fun
nels on hausers extending from whar
ves to vessels, the feeling being strong 
at New Orleans that the disease has 
gained footing in the Californian port 
through the medium of rats, and the 
funnel device is regarded as an effec
tive check. At points on the British 
Columbian boundary tapped by Amer
ican railway lines the medical inspec
tors will scrutinize all 
from the states

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Three cases 
of bubonic plague are under treatment 
in the Swinburn Island hospital at 
quarantine. The sufferers are the first 
and second cooks and the second 
steward of the Prince line steamer 
Saxon Prince, which arrived from 
Durban, Jiouth Africa, yesterday. The 
first patrent is convalescent, but the 
other two are still under treatment. 
The disease' was contracted at Dur
ban. Dr. Doty says there is no danger 
of a spread of the disease.
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The Nova
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—The senate to

day passed the pension appropriation bill. 
It carries 3139,847,000. An urgent deficiency 
bill also was passed. The amount carried 
by this bill is 31,140,000, and includes an 
item of 3600,000 to enable the secretary of 
agriculture to stamp out the foot and 
mouth disease in the New England states. Ьев8 «Гм

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Five different states

en-WEARY BRAIN WORKERS.
All fagged out, ideas flow slowly as 

molasses, snap and energy gone! the 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, 
that gone also. A doctor would say 
you are run down, enervated, neither — ■
eating or digesting enough. It’s Еег- M
rozone you need to brace up that fit- bvl O
ful appetite and improve assimilation —
and digestion so that lots of pure w éjim v » 
strong blood will be formed to nourish I ,1 I û І ІХУАЦ PlIlC 
the broken down system. Fterrozone f X ШОі

New
. -i tatwttahkllMtlikh.

THE BARGAINER CO.
Dept. 59 TOeONTO, OUT.

MOST POPULAR DOU MADE
Genuine sum-
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DR. MACVICAR DEAD.i),

The Passing Away of One of Can
ada’s Foremost Presbyterians.

!

A THRILLING RES
The Halifax Recorder gi 

lowing particulars of the rescue of 
the crew of the sch. Grenada by the 
str. Lake Megantic;

Word was received today (Tuesday) 
by Tl A. S. DeWolf & Co., from a 
passenger on the str. Lake Megantic, 
which left St. John Saturday fer Liv
erpool, of the thrilling rescue of five 
of the crew of the schooner Grenada 
60 miles east of Sambro yesterday 
morning, disabled. The Megantic
transferred the wrecked crew to the 
pilot beat off Halifax, and a schooner 
which arrived last night brought the 
crew, -Що left last night toy the Lu
nenburg. When the Megantic bore
down upon the schooner she was full 
of water and all her sails were blown 
away, she having encountered heavy 
northeast gales. She was coal laden 
and full of water (the water being 
away above her deck), and the crew 
had almost given up hope when the 
Megantic showed up. The day was 
cold and stormy, 
pitilessly over the schooner and lifted 
her up: the seas were running very 
high. She looked in 
plight. She was first sighted by Capt. 
Taylor of the Megantic, flying signals 
of distress.

The steamer’s course was imme
diately changed, and gradually she 
bore down upon the schooner. A boat 
was then lowered with difficulty. The 
huge waves tossed the little craft 
perilously around, but the brave crew 
never wavered in their effort to save 
the lives of their fellow-men, and 
within an hour they had the crew of 
flve men aboard the Lake Megantic. 
They were in a very distressed condi
tion, but very thankful. They had to 
abandon the schooner in what they 
stood in. It is believed that the 
wrecked crew were without fresh 
water fully 24 hours. As soon as they 
reached the Lake Megantic they were 
well attended to, and Capt. Taylor 
soon ordered everything that was ne
cessary for their immediate comfort, 
they (the crew) being in a famished 
arid exhausted condition when they 
boarded the Megantic. The gallant 
rescue was effected at great risk to 
the launching of the boat, and the 
lives of the crew, there being a very 
high sea running at the time, and 
great praise is due to the boat’s crew 
of the Megantic for the able manner 
in which they managed the boat in 
such circumstances, and especially the 
officer in charge. Also the highest 
praise is due to Capt. Taylor and offi
cers for the skilful manner in which 
he handled the steamer to enable a 
successful rescue.

One who witnessed the rescue says 
it was a most gallant one, and thinks 
the matter ought to be placed in the 
hands of the Canadian government. 
The cold was most Intense at the time 
of the rescue, the boats being a mass 
of ice from stem to stern, which will 
give some Idea of the great care ne
cessary.
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will drive away the tired feeling, 
store your spirits and energy, revive 
your ambition and strength for work. 
No tonic or rebuilder like Ferrozone— 
try it. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes 
-for 32.50; at Druggists, or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.
Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

re- every
the fol-Must Bear Signature of

MONTREAL. Dec. 15.—Rev. Dr.
McVicar, one of the best known Pres
byterian ministers of Canada, and 
principal of the Presbyterian College, 
died suddenly today. He was to de
liver a lecture at flve o’clock today. 
The

ports from

8ee FexSetie Wi
students waited until twenty 

minutes after, and then one of their 
number went to his study and found 
him dead, the lecture he was to deliver 
in his hand.

Ter
BRITISH ENTBBPBISE

Is the Portuguese Colony of Wes 
Africa.

«•take asi

ГО1 НЕЯКІСНЕ,
F8R DIZZINESS. 
FbHlIUOOSHESt. 
FORiTORPIB LIVE*. 
FORJBONSTIPATION, 
FOR SAliOW.SKIH.

_________ ___ FOR THE COMPLEXION

' CURE SICK НЕВЛАСНЕ.
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CARTER’S
passengers Rev. Donald Harvey Mac Vicar was a son 

of John Mac Vicar and was bom at Doug
lass, near Campbellton, Argyleshire, Scot
land, Nov. 23, 183L He accompanied his 
parents to Canada when four years of : r;e. 
Was educated first by private tutor unci 
afterwards at Toronto Acadmey. He was 
also a partial student at the University of 
Toronto. He studied theology at Knox Col
lege, graduating in 1859; was ordained in 
1857. He performed his first misison work 
at Collingwood and after declining calls to 
British Columbia, to Brantford, to Colling
wood and West Toronto, accepted a unani
mous call to* Knox church, Guelph. There 
his talents as a preacher won him a call in 
1860 to Cote street church, Montreal, to be 
the successor of the Rev. Donald Fraser, D. 
D., afterward of London, England. After 
eight years of successful labor, during which 
the congregation doubled its membership, 
Mr. MacVicar was appointed by the gen
eral assembly principal of and professor of 
divinity in the Presbyterian College, Mont
real. This institution
feeblest beginnings, with no endowment, no 
books, no building and only flve or six 
students. Now it possesses a handsome 
building, a valuable library, an endowmer. 
fund and an efficient staff of professors ar - 
lecturers, the attendance keeping pa 
therewith. Always taking a deep interest 
the work of French-Canadian evangelizat'o . 
he organized the department in the col' і 
for the training of French-Canadian m - 
ters. He served tor many years as a 
testant school commissioner, becoming *e- 
eident of the board in 1879. In 1881 fc v,-as 

tarrh in any part or the system. • Ca- chosen moderator of the general as ілЬІу
tarrhozone is the most direct, modern of the Presbyterian church in Canaci Dr.
and srlMvtlfio method ond mm ran- MacVicar has lectured on logic and thicaana scientific methoa, and Is Kuaran- betore the Ladiee- Educational Are: ation.
teed to give satisfaction. Complete two Montreal, and he was also tor a e: _oa a 
months’ treatment costs $1.00, trial lecturer on logic in McGill Unlrer _y. He 
size 25c. Druggists or N. C. Poison attended the Pan-Presbyterian co cils at 
a, rv. TTto—tnn ont Edinburgh, Philadelphia and Glr. ;ow r-Kingston, Ont. spectlvely, taking part in the d. ooiif

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation. therein. He has been president of the
vincial Teachers’ Association of the pro
vince of Quebec and has received the honor
ary degree of LL.D. from McGill, 1870, and 
that of D. D. from Knox College, 1883. He 
vras also a fellow ef McGill University, 
vice-president of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
and an honorary member of the Atheme 
Oriental of Parts. In addition to a primary 
and an advanced arithmetic deceased was the 
author of a number of works. Morgan’s 
Canadian Men and Wonfen of the Times of 
98 says: “Not long ago he declined an offer 

ІЗ ЛРУ.111, churdh, Brooklyn, at a salary of 
37,000. In 1893, on the completion of 35 
years’ service in the Preebytertan College, 
he was presented by citizen* and students 
alike with a congratulatory'adddress accom
panied with a purse of 34,000. Morgan, 
quoting from the Toronto Week, says: “He 
has his specialties in work and study but 
he is one of the favored few who can do 
many kinds of work and do them all well.”

: (London Times.)
LONDON, Nov. 28.— The Portuguese 

government has granted to Mr. Robt. 
Williams a concession for a railway 
from Lobito Bay, near Benguella, in 
Portuguese West Africa, to the east
ern frontier of the colony. Mr. Wil
liams, in his agreement with the gov
ernment, has bound himself to regis
ter e Portuguese company in Lisbon 
With a Portuguese majority on the 
board and a Portuguese personnel and 
subject to the Portuguese laws, the 
state reserving every guarantee just 
as if the railway were Its own. The 
concession is for a period of 99 years, 
and carries with it the right to all 
minerals found within 75 miles on each 
side of the railway from end to eMd. 
Mr. Williams already owns large 
cessions for mines and railways in the 
Congo State and Northern Rhodesia, 
and it is averred that the value of the 
mines already opened up in these dis- 
trists will guarantee the success of 
this railway, which will cost several 
millions. It is further stated that the 
work is to be pushed forward energet
ically and that Mr. Williams has had 
a staff of men at Benguella for sev
eral months. He has placed £100,000 
to the credit.of the Portuguese gov
ernment as a guarantee that he will 
carry out his part of the contract as 
to time of construction, etc.

According to those interested in this 
concession, it is bound to mark a new 
era In the economic development of 
Central and South Africa. Lobito Bay 
is four days nearer to England than 
the Cape, and is described as one of 
the finest harbors in the world, able 
to accommodate larger vessels than 

With the new railway
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a very sorry
WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE?

Don’t suffer any more with a cold in 
the head, just carry a Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler In your vest 
ket, use it 
and you won’t have colds, 
ozone knocks out a cold in ten min-

•woa then in its
poc- 

and again 
Catarrh-

nowcon-

utes, kills a headache in five minutes, 
and hard racking coughs in half an 
hour.

Я
і Inhale the pleasant Catarrh- 

ozone vapor flve minutes four times 
daily and It will cure Bronchitis, Lung 
Trouble,- Deafness, Asthma and Ca-

'
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m BAL$ LADIES’ COLLEGE MOTES.
!

4 m OFSACK VILLE. Dec. 17.—A very suc
cessful entertainment was given Fri
day evening last in Beethoven Hall by 
some of the pupils of the elocution 
department, under the direction of 
Miss Richardson. The programme 
comprised selections from Dickens’
Christmas Carol by Misses Phillips. Delagoa Bay.
Masters, Dixon, KlHam and Rerley; a the port of Lobito is promised a great
well-written essay on. thé greet nov- future, and meanwhile Portugal has 
el let by Miss M. Dixon; » tuneful strengthened her position In Africa. 
Christmas carol by the chapel choir, 
and one of Dr. Archibald’s delightfully 
artistic Violin solos. The young ladies 
all made a most charming appearance 
and read with much taster and skill.

Miss Richardson gives an, 
recital Dec. 19th at Newcastle N. B.. 
under the direction of Joseph Layton, 
organist of the Methodist church of 
that town. Mr. Layton is a graduate 
of Mt. Allison Conservatory ef ’91.

Examinations end Monday next, the 
students leaving Tuesday for the 
Christmas vacation. School re-opens 
Thursday, Jan. 8th.

A farewell supper was given Miss j praise of the sermons preached by 
Tufts Thursday last by the teachers. 1 Rev. G. F. Shaw at Central Cambridge 

The teaching staff were taken on a I on a recent dale in the Baptist church.

Hoieho
A SILLY STORY

ЛПmm
PP11; A lise ià That* Cattle Shipments From St John

Mres MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—Much inter
est was aroused in business circles 
this, morning by a rumor that the im
perial authorities had decided to pro
hibit the landing in England of cattle 
shipped from St. John. N. B. The 
story came from Ottawa, and it was 
everywhere realized that such at move 
would be a very serious matter for 
the cattle trade of this country. Con
sequently there was everywhere a 
tendency to be indignant at the im
perial authorities for inflicting wan
ton injury. Happily, however, the 
rumor proved to be without founda
tion. Enquiry at the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, has elicited from 
Dr. Rutherford, chief veterinary in
spector, a statement that the depart
ment knew nothing of the matter and 
had receitwd no official notification of 
it, as they certainly would if it were 
true.
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isQwiSHie Center!* always brer* the Signature 
of Ches. H. Fletcher.
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Prie » 2SiCts

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
bfhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Cb ildren.she gave them Castoria.

THE SUREST CURE FOR WARTS 
Is a few applications of Putnam’s 
Painless Wart and Corn Extractor. It 
has been used successfully for 30 years 
and never fails. Try "Putnam’s.”

itis
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A correspondent who has been doing 
Queens Co. writes to the Sun in warm

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 17.—J. S. Frost, re
feree in the affaire of the Imperial Couucil. 
Order of United Friends, today reported to 
the supreme court that he finds the corpor
ation hopelessly Insolvent and recommends 
its dissolution. An order to this effect will 
be entered. '

-

BAIRD & PETERS* St. John,m To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

SELLING AGENTS.
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A PRIME INVESTMENT! ■sffl ...FOR 20 YEARS
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mes from us and are more than 
t> get a fine Watch without paying В ,

9 ,|.» p«pt. S14 Toronto. Ont.
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Y SON. Combining the features of a 4 per cent. Gold Bond.

Stock, and after eight years, an Annual Income, payable for at least fifty 

years longer, is ottered to the public. It is based upon a natural product . 

for which there is a constant, rapidly-increasing and world-wide rfamftnd

a Dividend Paying
a Year, 
a Week. I ,:i

A YEAR. я

75 Cents.
s Maritime Provinces.
SHIPPING NEWS. 
EMINENT AUTHORS.
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THIS PRODUCT IS RUBBER.
- щЇШ1

IIif the World.
STFaCOPY - FREE. :

lira
..Ü: .ЖШш ЩE SIZE DOLL

Ш FREE!
WÈ 2i Feet High.

Concerning which Mr. Carnegie, the Steel Magnate, said in an 

interview on July 17, 1902: “The great value and manifold uses of rubber 

are just beginning to be properly appreciated, and the profits in its pro

duction are greater than almost anything about which I am informed.”

О. P. Huntington, the Railroad Promoter, once said: “If I had 

my life to live over again I would not wear it away in the hard struggle that 

falls to the lot of the railroad promoter. I would go into the tropics of 

Mexico and grow Rubber. It is better than gold, and will make 
millionaires than oil has made.”

Mexico is now the most desirable rubber territory, because its cli

mate, the stability of its government, the location and richness of its rub
ber belt, the influx ofAmerican people, capital and methods, and the rapid 

development of-its railroad and shipping facilities assmfe investors of larger, 

safer and quicker returns than can now be secured in other rubber produ- 

. cing countries.

Я
About 120,000 rubber trees have already been set out, and about 

700,000 more are growing in nurseries, while at least 600 acres have been 

planted with com, etc., two crops of- com and one of beans being raised 

from the same ground each year.

The rubber trees grow large enough for tapping in about eight 

years from the, time of setting out, when the yield will average at least 

11-2 pounds of gum from each tree at the first tapping, which should 

realize 70 cents per pound. The yield of gum increases greatly each year 

for the next seven years, and will not diminish for 25 years following, thus, 

assuring large and growing profits for at lejst 30 years.

TO CONTINUE THE DEVELOPMENT of this property $1,- 

200,000 (one-half of the authorized capital) of the full paid and non-assess- 

ahle shares of the company are offered for sale at par, the par value being 

$300. Each share covers 1-8,000 of the entire assets of the company, and 

the company binds itself to mature 200 rubber trees or 200 cocoa trees on 

the acre of land for each share subscribed.

The shares are to be paid for in five yearly instalments of $60 each, 
because such- payments should cover annual outlays and prevent accumula- 

tion of idle capital. Ten per cent, of each payment is deposited in trust 
with the aforesaid Trust Company to further protect shareholders, and the 

company guarantees an annual interest of 4 per cent, gold upon all cadi 
paid in on account of shares, reckoning from the date of payment of each 

amount, the interest being payable on January 1 of each year.

In addition to the 4 per cent, gold interest, shareholders will re

ceive dividends from the surplus earnings from the side crops, company’s 

store, etc., also payable on January 1 of each year. The dividend paid for 

the six months to January 1, 1902, was 7 per cent., or at the rate of 14 

per cent, per annum. The interest and dividends will be paid from the 

actual earnings and not from the 10 per cent, deposit.

The business is managed by responsible and experienced American > 

gentlemen, some of whom own plantations and spend most of each year in 

Mexico, and the character of the business, the value of the property, and 

the standing of its managers, are commended by leading financial institu

tions in both the United 8#ates and Mexico.

Eveiy possible safeguard has been adopted to protect all interests 

of all shareholders and a better investment would be hard to find.
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НЕ BARGAINER CO.
Dept. 69 TORONTO, ONT.
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■
THE OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION COMPANY 

tract of 9,000 acres of the most desirable land in the Mexican rubber belt, 

considerable of which land has been under cultivation for two years, many 

buildings and other improvements having been made thereon. This tract 

is called the SAN SILVERIO EL OBISPO PLANTATION, and on ac

count of its location, its present development and its productiveness it is 

already known among the Mexicans as “La Suerte de loe Gringos” (“The 

Luck of the Americans.”)

It is on the Vera Cruz & Pacific Ry., has its own station—“El 

Obispo”—only 50 miles from Cordoba and 100 miles from the ocean port 

of Vera Cruz; freight rate to New York of 1 cent per pound from planta

tion. The boundary of the entire eastern side of this plantation is the 

Obispo River, navigable for barges to the ocean port of Alvarado just below 

Vera Cruz.
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PREAL, Dec. 15.—Rev. Dr. 
Г, one of the best known Pres- 
l ministers of Canada, and 
Д of the Presbyterian College, 
fldenly today. He was to de
lecture at five o’clock today, 

indents waited until twenty 
I after, and then one of their 
went to his study and found 

id, the lecture he was to deliver 
land.
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onald Harvey Mac Vicar was a son 
MacVicar and was bom at Doug- 

lt Campbellton, Argyleehire, Scot- 
v. 23, 183L He accompanied his 
o Canada when four years of : ge. 
cated first by private tutor and 
a at Toronto Acadmey. He was 
irtial student at the University o£ 
He studied theology at Knox Ool- 

duating in 1859; was ordained in 
performed his first mistoon work 

gwood and after declining calls to 
lolumbia, to Brantford, to Colling- 
l West Toronto, accepted a unani- 
1 to- Knox church, Guelph. There 
£ as a preacher won him a call in 
-ote street church, Montreal, to be 
«or of the Rev. Donald Fraser, D. 
ward of London, England. After 
rs of successful labor, during which 
jegation doubled its membership. 
Vicar was appointed by the gen- 
mbly principal of and professor of 
in the Presbyterian, College, Mont- 
s institution was then in its 
beginnings, with no endowment, no 
o building and only five or six 

Now it possesses a handsome 
a valuable library, an endowmer 
an efficient staff of professors ar
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Іs ;The clear title to all this property is held in trust for the security 
of the shareholders by the trustee.

By contract with a thoroughly responsible company the tract will 

be cleared, 7,000 acres will be planted with rubber trees, 1,000 acres of 

cocoa, 200 trees guaranteed to mature on each acre, and 1,000 acres will be 

cultivated with grain, vegetables, tropical fruits, etc., which find a nearby, 

market at good prices.
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the attendance keeping pc 
. Always taking a deep interest 
of French-Canadian evangelizat: 

lized the department in the col' i 
training of French-Canadian m 

served tor many years as a j- 
ohool commissioner, becoming :e- I the board in 1879. In 1881 h -as 
poderator of the general as .ibly 
p-esbyterian church in Canal I Dr.

has lectured on logic and thics 
le Ladies' Educational Ass. ation.

and he was also for a e. 
bn logic in McGill Uniтег y. He 
I the Pan-Presbyterian co .oils at 
b, Philadelphia and Glr. :ow r*- 
f. taking part in the d. ,cmrf 
!He has been president of the - , 
[•cachera’ Association of the pro- 
Quebec and has received the honor- 
so of LL.D. from McGill, 1870. and 
>. D. from Knox College, 1883. He 
1 a fellow of McGill University, 
dent of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
honorary member of the Atheme 
of Paris. In addition to a primary 
ivanoed arithmetic deceased was the 
f a number of works. Morgan’s 
Men and Women of the TimM of 

■“Not long ago he declined an offer 
church, Brooklyn, at a salary of 

In 1893, on the completion of 25 
ттісе in the Presbyterian College, 
presented by citizens and students 
h a congratulatory adddress nccom- 
with a purse of $4,000. Morgan, 
from, the Toronto Week, says: “He 
specialties in work and study, but 
e of the favored few who can do 
ids of work and do them all v;ell.”

For complete prospectus, book of views showing progress already made 

this unusual plantation property send to the selling agents
the property, and otheron

information on >
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ilUREST CURE FOR WARTS 

ew applications of Putnam’s 
1 Wart and Corn Extractor. It 
і used successfully for 30 years 
•er fails. Try “Putnam’s."

:
ILOCAL AGENTS : J. Howard Bares, Wolfville ; A. N, McLennan & Co., Sydney and Glace Bay ; E. M, Fulton, 

Truro ; John Nalder and W. Herbert Gates, Windsor ; F. L. Potts, St. John ; G. S. Moore, Sussex • Ltovd S 
Belyea, Gibson.
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generous and kindly treatment àt ері- ^gement. They K&tüéniïï) quick to ing musk which wiU Аа£ tU ero" иУ&цІ,*т* of ibè ,church, are
ployee .and friends is made by Rev. F.: recognize and prais'e №e aether’s good fifovee aometlixM »«п^л?в ДЙ* * Hrlving.pitcee down and doWii until at І

«^S&wîa, зд 3ss&!&:.mdUb, K^«^SSfc2S!l “sss.tssrri35a?H йуя^дааї'кзя =-«» 0* =«,.»,у,»™*. : <
Do you see that JerusaJemFeqtlefiiaïir, Warning against the Quicksands and . Л^Л10’ **y 14 or *° •

wending his way in and out among the hidden snares of life. But though words of commendation rw**PW:- « Is far better to pay young :
thé crowded booths and stoi*es> Do ®aay bave 8Uch beneficent results in <men OT VPm«i a living salary to sup-’
you see him stop and pretetid to beex- THES GIVING OF PRAISE. the employers’ dealings with employes *><>* Ahem before they do wrong than |
a mining some article as though hé , . . yetit is the settled policy of many a to^festàblish rescue homes to save them !
were making цр his mind Whether or t ™ -frie”ds1_do not give him business man not only to say nothing artêr they have gone astray.
^Vlr^co^UaUon^WJdc/lft^’ Ms”enemieeesdnever І*»” «‘Æl t І ^POCRIGY OF DEPRECIATION,

дегжжї iKSuS
arrived, perhapé frZ thè far ^l blows upon Ms head and heart-to them more. I am sorry to say, too, responsible for the depressed condi- 
.with camels laden with a large’-assort- ft hheolutely necessary for at that this spirit of depreciation, this re- tiens of spiritual life in the church as
meet of expensive shawls " '“Well.” lea8t some one to say something pleas- luctance to recognize and reward merit wêll as In thé heme and the etore. 
says the young man to the old “‘-.Тои do ”ot want У°иг loved ones is sometimes seen In the relation of B6me People seem to think that the
chant, “how inucb will you give? ! have Л etart out in life with a depressed a church to its minister, although, religion of the Lord Jesus Christ has
put every cent into this^nteWlse ' I 0fv,thaelr °ЛП tuture work- 88 “У thank God, most congregations are not nothing to do with the week day. They
must sen those shawls right Away." My be Parted, which selfish and are giving their pastors all a^ as If they had a right to leave their
creditors are beginning to crowd me yout“ul depreseion he was never able the encouragement and financial sup- Ptety at home on a Monday morning, 
hard. My men want their bay right 10 «“tirely overcome. My grandfather port that they can. A selfish congre- as they would put on or off their Sun- 
awav Those shawls are the best I ?nd grandmother were old fashioned gallon will start in with a system of d»y clothes. But I want to ten youZdd get in thé eTst The, <Zt me 50lks- wht> brought up their children fault finding. R; will make the p”plt ;that Christ's teachings are utterly at

,$20,000 cash. I have come a long dis- toe old fashioned way, never telling 1 a dumping ground for all Its carpiifi? [varlance^with such hypocritical non- 

,tance with them, and you certainly them anything cheering about them-, and contemptible criticism. It will for :e*4se. If a marriSnot a Christian 
ought to give me enough to meet mÿ гп«т?Гто пеаге®1 to a Parental years keep its minister upon a starv- durinS the week day, he is not a Chris- 
expenees " The old man shrugs fail complIment W father ever received atlon salary. Then after awhile, when tlan on Sunday. If a woman is not a
shoulders. He says: “My young was when his,mother read his gradu- | that minister gets a call from a slst|> "Christian in her. deatinge with her
frieni. I do not care what those shawls **•*£*£taj3P “M ' fb„Ur<* ІП Л.?îl8hborln8 clty- wlth an sroceryman am* butcher,.' her baker
have test you. They are utterly value- f ̂ тегтіНе. After she had finished : increase of $2,000 or $3,000 salary, that and servant girl and on her shopping
less tomey Ido ndtwZ Safàny ^^««n wfi, aQt a8 though a bomb ^'4°™' ehe ,s ndt a- Christian
price, The moths have got Into some , 1?avld- ‘hat speech of had Suddenly dropped among them: when she .«Oes JO c»utt*h. A falsehood
of them. For niy purposes they arè must have, sounded quite They will gather around the minister »з as Big and W.k when uttered
ruined. Besides that, those Shawls are WmL!The?1 ЬеЛР°^Є U‘” , , „ plea5,. whh him with beseeching .■bver a store eounter as when it ia told
all out of style. TheyVould be a per-‘ ,\hen came the depressing influences tears.^ The boards of the church wllj in church. ;,dt; is as heinous an ef
fect drug upon the market. I wish °f hIs college and seminary life. With Immediately meet and vote to raise fense as. Was that lie told under the 
you would leave the shop. I have a lot hut tone exception all bis professors the minister’s salary $2,000. Résolu- shadow of the Uplifted hand which the 
of business to attend to, and I hive no îu my ïather's bràlh «otts will be passed begging, the min- j»P«tle Pf*r yalsed- wheaZ tie. was
time to waste” - the idea that, he could never preach, ister not to leave them. If that min- Preaching to Ananias and Sapphire

The young inexperienced seller bites 8f> discou/aged that he deter- Ister is so valuable to the congregation :®ear the ierusalemTtémple. And so
his lip untif thl blood almost comes to 80 £ a for£lgn fl«ld and be a, »ow why was he not appreciated be- my brother, if you want to consecrate
Then he thinks of Ws wife and lUtie Л‘ЯЗ ?ЛЇГУ' He thought that perhaps fore? И the congregation could raise your churches to God, you must also
toties He fZL L ls ^ng ru n to С1“ПЄЄ" °r ^ ^ l3‘ Л6Ла1аГУ *2.000 now, why not before? consecrete /our stores and factories,
the face He knows he ZÜt make а "ЛГ9 be Persuaded to listen И the congregation could pass com- ,У°иг advertising colnmns, ; your com-
sale right awaytiLhe^m blœme , hl8 Preaching if he were оці, able mendatory resolutions now, why not тегсійі buyers, your clerks' salaries 
а ЬаХшГ не аІа^ lays t0 a re8lon where no white before? Gh, no; that is not the policy and your draymeu's- wages. When
you^W me anting fori those man had ever been before. The most upon which many a selfish church and ' some one asked George Whltefleld 
«hawif»” тЛ „irt of Sf! surprised being in the éeminary—and “««У а bûsiness establishment is run. whether à certain man was a Chrls-
^ notiZg answere аеаг^а'> the studgn^^rere dumb- The poilc, which is almost everywhere . «an or no, the great OrZgelist lm-
“Wtell young man lou Zm to bl7n fc"ndeJ~was young JS,?Witt Talmàge Ш vogue Is that against which solo- ]swered: 4"How ban I tell? I never 
hart імк І “ш’гіте то”іІ0ш И when he received- a to the church mon is giving the warning of my text*. I live* wfth 61m.” So God will never 
you MuL to tike tie da^Ld ac,d pars^na8e •£*№№. N. J. Thé «tou» sa, as few pleasant things as ;aëdl«re We are his children unless we
golds ^ff voir hands " The і Лге Ге solemn advice whfeh- *ffi New Bruns- Possible to pay as little as we çan to , resolve, Uke John Wesley, that during
Itato LïTyrem the younl^naris fick professor gare,^eu will have those whoare to our employ and then the Monday and Tuesday and WedpM- 
eves lteis toebrave to smfw ZL to change yeur sfyle, Mr. Talmage; to spend the reel Of Our time li boast- day and Thursday and Friday and 
He^te th^wraeJof the st^efZd V* te,re to chane? style.’* £e*»w much we bate beeti able to get Saturday as well ae tile feundly we
ZZTtlZîfol^whultothinVWbn» found tta sch» in the advice of old Dr. <or little or practically nothing, WU1 try "to do all the good we can to

tito tid mZlZvs ^^ Tbomas De wttt of the Collegiate ,?®ргев8Л8 d«Preciailon to annually as Man, people as we can as long as 
ehartirtoUow hhn church of New Tork city. After my fWvtog thousands end hundreds of we can." . B
man *~r*of* back at last and sairsr “I been a rt»rt time In the ^ and Beginning our sermon with a te^t

gués 1 win take your ОІЇІТ. The. D^Vttt^ У^ТіМпгіГц0lunj1^ T t’r uf .^"оу-"Ья■=” ;гг гг=; îs ^ssssaa.sssss ss‘s.c:nai
Here* te a receipt for the money Give “Л®.*0 ргеаоІ1' hot he certainly does 5?r^!5e of his employee, but it .Incites our duty toward our fellow men—"Let 
тПіт ZZandletmT^oto^ h»w ta write.” The effect j^fverywberethe univereel ery to, W hear the conclusion оГ the whZ
tent and teU my Wife we are both rate- thfa depressIng and depreciating ! ^®Je.„ua eomethlng cheap, cheap, matter.” "Fear God and keep his corn
ed?» Hardly has the young than; left such that my father wee and th.e heads of *h* llzse mandmente, for this to the whole duty
when v<»» Solomon for he іч the tint T*^ver able to fully shake off the dis- 1 and stores are dolly trying Jf man. For God shall bring every
ener УГГ’і 1̂^ conreaemhnts of his youth. My mo* ! J® this demand, and to meet it wprk into judgment, wtth e^ аосШ 
begin to rub together Мя ііялЯя «rr «rie» *h* had te urge him on and on, or salaries of employee must. be cult filing1 whether It be good or whether 
Г8>!-Л. "Л Wher hl.s heads in glee, githsut doubt In thosé first years of down. By the lews of eotiaTeoonomtw it be evil.”. Are we o^Tand a^ t^v
his meretiess face He Calls ■■ to hts 1 вЙ?8ЇЄл,,в *ronM hav& given up the mu^ -b*’ hemwtlvely, to obey this inspired junction? Are

bartner and sava- “Тняпг- mm. i,y.r fl8ht and gene into law. Bo, my friend, ehoved to the wall. It is not the-heed ye ready to consecrate to the Master’s 1T~str Stateÿ M“»ae„ Tbompeoa, (orK2; SZe g^ds Dto youZer Z І «-«Є you never to di^oltoge^i ^ the ary Roods emporium Whl, as a 9ervioe our deXZ wtik huZf ̂  Breton, ria Bastpo^ mri Boston.
4 such beauties’^Why those shawls Ire y™nf Tou ““I he mistaken to ^e,bah, Л suffer. Oh, no. He wHl Ipgs, as well as our direct dealihga

wlrth A^lZt $«Ш i S I f™0!*?**»* h,s fallore- Rather cheer «% *** Percentage of profit ™ matter jrith Christ? Are we ready to œnT
neter struck a better bargahT ** That 1 commendation whenever it Is W&*:. “ to the m«&anic; at crate our whole lives to Christ—not to-
yôung man Simply gave tlSn awa7to f .peaMbte. Tgh® can tell whether at the **|§|M* 18 the P°or female clerk paorrow or next week or next month, 
une. just look at them Isaac т end ef h,s care®r his Divine Master їЛ0 Receives a salary less than she but now — just now? Brother, sister 
bought*8gem for $10 000 at least $15.- 1 nqt Pronounce Upon his service pn- 11 ** tb® P°°r sewing girl do you know any better moment to
OOO JteL than they cost, 'i must JoZ'd ' Z Л»!ьл?“Г W‘Î5 Thl°h he rewarda th^h^ma o^thl toLhl7 тЛ?,'"f^ proml8e to live for Jesus than this

«Мі.к.’мчт'и ■«**» TfSrZZ&SFii&Г&S SSZT wl“ch-w
crushed and squeezed by the groat 

, , -, crowds which swarm arouhd tbe “bar-
otne years ago by an explosion c£ gain (hunters’' on a lfondnv mnpntn» 

firedamp four miners were entombed It is the small waee earner whnL $,a0S 
in a coal mine near Borauton. Pa. Ind ШІ Zl S tIZpTed uZer tle
and 1 f5lends f,°rJ5edva Whole night feet of men and women who are ecour- 
t tryiug,to;($iherate the Im- ihg the stores to find goods whlchthey
prisoned men. At- la^t ; the rescuers <tan purchase at tittle ,w ».

toeifft ugln despair. Just less than, cost. It-is the poor ^rl end,
,the/iyouo8est/W”ber of thé firm the young man Who on account of the

Sdy«ut0he ^ awful struggle for a UvtmZ. which
leaped out he cried: ‘Boys, you have; iB dally becoming harder, ere throwing 

lig weU, It is only a little work; themselves into the,outstretched 
tto” we Zi °»t Л8' a0d *“ t f,h?rt of temptation, and who are becoming 
free< ” нЛ/ьгЛЛпеЛЛ® P?°r 5eU°ws, more and more reconciled to lift their 

him soliloquize: ibed ’ гЛЛтЛГ 2®ЛІЗ coat aud-grab- thin, pale lips for the polluted, poison- “
How contemptible and despicable te ™Ü,a ?:СГ. and tegan to strike the 0us cancerous kiss of sin.

this wholesale system of swindling fie- Л ■** the sound of his reassuring
predations! How deceitful and damn- У“1се a.nd e“mple the other men went CAUSES MANY A FUNERAL 
tog it was for that old merchant to de- t0 work with renewed ^gqr*. The
spoil that young merchant I muet em- eatomt>ed me” wiere soon safe to the The grinding and satanic effects of
body among my proverbe tor thé bene- s1"™8 of thels wives and children. To- sinful depreciation in. the business
fit of all my people a warning against day the vast majority of our relatives world are the cause of many a tragedy, 
this almost universal sinful habit ’’ not need words of depreciation. Look at that funeral ! Who was that 
That night, while the great king to Sit- Llke those nUnere- dlKSlng for their poor creature whose body is being tak- . 
ting alone in his palace study, he entombed companions, they want en to potter’s field? Yes, tumble her
up his pen and adds another sparkling wcrds of encouragement, words of Into a pine box and shovel her under
gem to his casket of scintillating Jew- 804 cheer- words of inspiration, words I the ground! Who cares? She. is noth-
els of wisdom. I would Interpret the !v asenrance. that if they only trust ! tog but a poor working girl—yes, noth-
lesson of this text not only in the mer- God and ^ rlght certain success will
chant’s parlance, but also to reference COTne to every one of them. Their
to the wicked depreciations of every s.ucoes3 шаУ not necessarily come
walk in life, no matter, where the sin- , *** atvay> but true success will sure-
ful practice may be found. ly come in time.

Discouraging depreciations are found • , ■D^“0“raStog depreciation is often 
in the home as well as in -the street; by . “® “Callings of employers,
the domestic fireside as well as In the their employes. Many men and
Jerusalem stores, |n the nursery as welt Л?0 are the head of large
ae to the public market plâce* In China “tobUsbtnents do not Uke to сот
ії Is never considered, gentlemanly or 8nca<* t^eir employee They say if
POUte for a mam to speak well of hie y°h PraDe a clerk evea a little that
relatives. In America tt is Ulso the will get too good an opinion of
custom of some parents, brothers and 8*“neel* and wl11 ®ak for an increase of 
sisters never to speak éuiodlstically to ®~ary- P*» И У°и praise an employe, 
ару of their dear ones, no matter how rival Prm will hear of thé
much they may be proud of them end Wnflation and come and steal
their successes. They say they are пшл sway. Thus some men ______
afraid jo praise them. They fear lest ktndly t0 those who are In their
they should give them 4 conceited idea „ри>у- They chronically and system- 
of .themselves and spoil them. There- аУса11У «rowl and find fault with 
fore their policy is to peck at ati the “Brytxxiy and everything. Their doc- 
fanlts of their loved ones, but never , that when an employe is afraid
commend them for their virtues. і 01 «wmg his position he will work hard-

Now, my friends, as far as I fcae un-1 ^ faithfully than if the head
dujrstend our social life, the greatest com“ended him for
need of thé world today la not for e L
few more gigantlq factories to run -им™.' Л“*оа co"f8e “ that is not 
night and day for the manufacturing a*ÿ. tVp, *“st. The Bible distinctly 
of scalping knives and trirorttir" ànd tVg Hj—, ®vary to worthy of
daggers and iron tipped çlnbe or for ^ be Lu Л“аі he
great kilns, where brickbats can be Stefo Is м hIlwork’
hardened out of dirty clay to throw а* вді dp as good work with be wiU 
our brothers. The great need of the ^ e№tentolos « wîîh їь ? worda 
world is not for a few microscopes and fo»^*ecU of uniüîf^tîîithe depre88-.
X-ray lenses for magnifying and ex- îu2»>»zünto.r. » , Ü*^ and systematic 
posing our brother’s faults and remind- éarnesHvZài lhr!!' ?andldly and 

■ .!”» him of his own imperfections. But ^S:Mn a f^t«^flndlnK bas

the greatest need of the world is tor dri«^°,a 8t0re
at leaet 600,900,000 homes to be turned Mn-nmhÎT „L,°rt5vltog days of 
Into Chrietltke pharmaceutic I? th® floral worId,
lishments. In those homes every to- atton ban thi f”d apprecI-
ther ans mother, brother and Jteter, to^flZtog eneAZ of"^ ,UP°” 
ought to be busy ail the time trying , f tbe employes
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port; В M Oliver, 13, Harkins, from fishing; 
Hustler, 44, Thompeoh, from do. - 

Dec 18—Str -St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Bos 
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass. і * . . ,

fltr Orinoco, 1551, Bale, from Demerara, 
"Sto ЛЗІЄв’ !etc- Scholleto and Co,

house, from 
74, Priddle,

Æf 5Гег1с-8м- ^ Seth w 

Æ‘“ciSî 1^rBeen< south'scfc 
ег?Ж ffl B=-

VIUgYABD HAVEN, Mass, Deb 16-Ard. 
^arFy*>11I P Thanreon, from Pert JoJm- 
Î” №_8t ^°aja; °?hlr, from Mgeyater 1er 

from Stow York for flffiney, « 
B: VtagtoU from Hubbard's Ctry«\ NS, tor 

• ^w^York; Annie Gas, from «Mato for New

BOSTON, Dee 16-Ard, str 
Loulsburg, CB; seh Grata,

Sid, sirs Boston, tot Temumlk

Brunsmek, Potter, rre вЬ Dïy-
Dec lT-Schs Nina Bfanebe, Crocker, tor BeTTW^m^a*'kwS’ ^ ** tfeTe!ock‘

а- -

^Orand Harbor; Preadnanght, Greed, ft*- ^AT^bWport Nrae.^Dee 15. str АІшога.

At New York, Dec 16, aehs Alexandra. 
BHnn, from Martel, Cuba; Hope Haynet. 
Tower, from Bangor.

At Buenos Apres, Not 18, bark Egeria, 
tengelier, from Portland 

At Philadelphia, Dec 18, soft Daylight, 
Nickerson, from Hillsboro.

At Ponce, PR, Dee 6, seh Jeœte Lena, 
Verner, from Jacksonville; 8|h, soft Roae- 
oke, Wentzell, from Mahone Bay.

Clear eg.
At Wilmington, NC, Déc 12, seh W S 

Fielding, McDonald, for Petit Goave, HaytL 
At Boston, Dec 13, bark Cedar Croft, No

bles, for Buenos Ayres; seh Tfltortit for 
Petit Rivera, NB.

At New York, Dec 15, sirs Potomac, Mac
donald, for Halifax; Parian, Heoriksen, for 
Halttox.

At Matanzas, Deo 6. bark Baldwin, Bal
ling, for Fernandina (to sail 7th to ballast.)

At Mobile, Dec 16, str Zanzibar, Robinson, 
far Rotterdam.

At Havana, Dec 8, sch Delta. Anderson, 
for Jacksonville.

At Mobile, Dec 15, str Zanzibar, Robinson, 
for Rotterdam.

*r,

%mails,
: tBoha Alpb в Parker, 48, Out-

»Bdirotn Dlghy.
CMMWCL

Dec 16—Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 
Portsmouth.

jDoaatWl^—Barge Ne A McLeod, for Parrs- 
jjjgo: я™ Bxenla, Barey, for Beever Har-

16—Sch Otk Miller, Miller, tor N8w-
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cated young ™ 
a graduate of 
tist Theologies

R L Kenney

!, front 
і too, N

NS; St

port. hi.
Coastwise—3tr 

Kingsport.

I
K.

Sailed.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Dec 15—Ard,. strs Pretori an. 
from Liverpool, and proceeded for St John; 
Corinthian, from St John; and proceeded to 
Liverpool: Manchester Trader, from Phila
delphia тіа Port Medway; Halifax, from 
Boston (latter not previously). i

Sid, strs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Oeamo, Fraser, 
tor Bermuda, Weet Indies and Demerara.

СИ, str London City, for St John; sch 
Dictator, tor fishing grounds.

Cleared.
At Shelburne, NS, Dec ID, bark Plymouth, 

Fielden, for Boston.

cr

tills morning. Forty thousand dollar» 
clean profit! Aha, who would ever 
have thought that young man could 
be such a fool?” Is this not a rational 
interpretation of my text. “It is 
na.ught, it Is naught, saith the buyer, 
but,when he is gone his way then he 
boaste-th ?’

THE MEANING OF SOLOMON.

ENCOURAGEMENT WANTED.

DONT DIE OF
GONSUMPI ION. BRITISH FORTS.

Arrived.
LIVERPOOL, Deo 15—Ard, str Saxonia, 

from Boston. - _ . ;
_ LIVERPOOL, Dec 15—Sid, str Damira, for 
St Johns, NF, find Halifax.

BRO\V HHAD, Dec 16-^Pasaed, str Man
chester City, from St John for Manchester.

BROW HEAD, Dec, 15—Pawed.
Erie, from St John for' Liverpbffl.

At London, Deo 14, bark Abyssinia, 
to?-_jL“^Albanr, Went Australia.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Ard, str—Mancbes- 
^ aty. from St John for Maacheeter.

GLASHOW, Deo 16—Ard, str Sannatian, 
from Portland.

MO VILLE, Deo 16—Ard, str Tunisian, 
from St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

At Port Natal, Dec 15, previously, ship 
Eskasoni, -Townsend,. from. Portland,. O.

At Bermuda, Dec 8, str Dahome, Lenk- 
tin, from Halifax for West Indies and Dem
erara (and sailed 9th. ri - -

At Queenstown, Dec 14,. ship Sokoto, Cros
by, from Tacoma tor Belfast.

At Barbados, Dec 17, ship Oreedmoor, 
Kennedy, from Delagoa Bay, and sailed tor 
Ship Island to load for Montevideo.

At Bermuda, Nov 29, sch Mildred, Mosher, 
from Turk’s Island for Mahone Bay.

At Port Spain, Dec 2, bark Peerless, Bums, 
from Hants port, NS.

At Cardiff, Dec 16, bark Genesta, Davies, 
from Summerside, PEI.

‘‘ I*argé Trial Package Free by 
Mail to AU Who Write.

At last a cure has been fetirid. Incredible 
as it may seem, after the centuries of fail-

Wlle this conversation takes, place 
between the deceitful old merchant and 
his partner, methinks I çaa see a 
troubled look come over the face of the 
disguised king who is standing, near by. 
Methinks I can hear

- Sailed.
From Norfolk, Deo 14, str Aimera, i'.iir- 

ley, for Newport Newa
From City Island, Dec' 14, sch Opbir, .or 

St John; Emily I White, for Portsmouth.
At New York, Dec 14, sch Oanedian,' for 

Port Reading.
From Wilmington, Dec 14, sch V 8 Field

ing, Donald, for Petit Goave (Braall.)
From New York, Dec 14, sch Canadian, tot 

Manzanilla.
From Montevideo, Nov 19. sch Sirdar, Re

fuse, for New York.
From Ponce, PR. Deo 3, sch Helen Shaff- 

ner, Publicover, for Macoris and New York.
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MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Dec 16, stra David, 

Poulsen, from Sydney for Halifax; Edge, 
Olsen, from Portland for Sydney; sch M J 
Taylor, Taylor, from Sydney for 6t John.

In port at Femandina, at the roads, Dec 
13, sch Біта, Beardsley, from Baraooa tor 
New York, with rudder gone.

In harbor at Delaware Breakwater, Dec 
15, bark Dun staff nage, Forbes, from Phila
delphia for Htogo.

In port at Port Spain, Dec 3, seh Annie .1 
Parker,. Carter, for -------- .

In port at Bermuda, Dec 11, sch S:1 
і Marie, Atlflnson, for --------

Passed Sydney Light, Dec 17, stra Pote 
Richards, from Boston, Eng, tor B> 
Coban, Holmes, from Halifax

In roads at Fortress Monroe, 
sch Elina, Beardsley, from Baracoa f- 
York, with, rudder gone.

City Island, Dec IT—Bound east, to- 
B, Inness, from New York for Tan,

ing but a poor working girl—yet her 
life was just as dear to her as yours 
is to you. She had an invalid mother 
and a little baby brother. At night, 
when she would come home from the 
store, she would sometimes bring a 
few faded flowers and put them in an 
old broken pitcher and eay: “dénie, 
mother; let's play we were out in the 
country. How Г wish we could see the û 
old farm, where papa used to take us 
before he died! Tired? Oh, yes, a lit
tle. The store is so hot, and the cus
tomers, especially about Christmas, 
had so,much fault with us, as thougn 
we were not human- But, . then, 1 
think of you and the baby, and the 
scoldings of the floorwalker do not cut 
so deep. There, mother, kiss me good 
night. You know I must be up early 
in the morning to be down to tbe store 
on time.” -

Day after day she got weaker and 
weaker. The hours were long. The 
boxes were heavy to utt. Ah, she was 
earning bread. She was earning it 
with her life’s blood. After awhile two 
little red spots appeared In her thin, 
pale cheeks. Her eyes bad ad unnat
ural brtmancy. Half the night she 
would toss and toss, unable to sleep.
The hacking cough never seemed to 
relieve the awful pain In the aching 
chest. One day "No. 37” fainted. When 
she was being carried to the cloak 
room, an old lady customer stopped 
and looked and wiped her eyes and 
said: “Poor little thing! I wonder if 
my little grandchild will ever have to 
work like that.” Two of her com
panions look her home. After that she 
could not do much. Still, a happy 
smile would always welcome the girls 
who would stop at night after they 
left the store and bring her an orange 
or an apple, bought out of their scanty
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a f<tKЯ Bailed.
From Liverpool, Dec 17, str Lake Ontario, 

for St John.
From Port Spain, Nov 28, str Oruro (from 

Halifax via ports), ter Demerara

H- F. YONKERMAN, the Discoverer of 
Tuberculozyne—Endorsed by State Offi

ciels and Greatest Medical Men of 
the World as the Only Cbre 

for Consumption.

Wi Bye f
Va. ifШ a.

dW
.

:

liceure, a positive and certain cure for the dead
ly consumption has at last been discovered. 
It remained for a great physician of Michi
gan to find' the only known cure for con
sumption, after almost a life's work spent 
in experimenting and study.

.Consumptives who have returned from 
the West—come home to die because they 
thought nothing could be done for them— 
have tried this new discovery and are 
well and strong.

. If you are afflicted, do not fall to send at 
®?c® , to Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman, 1363 
Shakespeare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich., for 
a tree trial package of this remedy, proofs 
and testimonials from hundreds of cured 
Mtlento; -It costs nothing. The doctor does 
trot ask anyofce to toko his Word or anyone 
elee's, as he sends a trial package free, and 
a few days' use will show you how easily 
and quickly you can be cured. Delay is dan
gerous. There to no time to kee when the 
With hand of consumption is tightening ns 
dutch upon you. - Write today.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 16-Ard, 
schs G M Perry, from Port Johnson for St 
John; Georgia, from New York, for Hali-

j. Ц
REPORTS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, De- 
Annie Gus, from Calais for New 
this port, reports that yesterday 
Nausett and Chatham die passed . л'’1' 
able wreckage, consisting of what apt-i, 
to be a vessel's deck, bottom up, with du.. 
beams and knees attached; also і portion ot 
the vessel’s after house.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 16—The vessel 
whqed mast was reported as Inuring been 
sighted projecting from the water by the 
schooner Kentucky, Captain Elroy Prior, om 
her arrival here Sunday, to probably the 
schooner A' Hooper of Calais, Me, according 
to further reports made by Captod* O’Neill 
of the sch Dawson City, which arrived here 
during the night.

When Captain O’Neill saw the craft off 
Thatcher’s Island yesterday *e was stand
ing upright In the water with a tot of 
wreckage alongside. The vessel was below, 
the surface and could be seen with diffi
culty. The stern name had been washed 
away, but on the hailing board was tbe 
name "A Hooper.” it was believed tbe 
craft had been run down. There were no 
boats to be seen. Tbe schooner A Hooper 
registered 80 10-1600 tone gross, 67 15-100 net. 
was built in Eden, Maine, in 1854, and wa* 
owned in Calais.
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■ -Sid, schs Seth M Todd, from Edgewater 
tor Calais; Harry W Lewis, from Bathnrat, 
NB, for Philadelphia; Wentworth, from St 
John for do.

BOSTON, Dec 15—Ard, schs Tay, from St 
John; Palma, from Sydney, OB; Stanley, 
from Vernon River, РШ; William Joneh, 
from Portsmouth.

Bid, str Stt, tor Loulsburg, CB.
-CITY ISLAND, Dec 15-Bound cart. , brig 

Alice, from New York tor Yarmouth, NB 
(anchored).' • - 

PORTLAND. Me, Dec 15-Ard, stra Otto
man, from Liverpool; Leuctrs, from do -via 
Beaton; Eva, from Sydney, OB; tug Spring- 
hill, with bargee Nos 1 and 3, from Parra- 
boro, NS: sob Ida M Barton, from St John, 
NB, for Boston.

Old, strs Cervona, for London; Universe, 
tor Halifax; Smyra, for St John, NB.

SALEM, Dec 15—Ard. schs Sarah Baton, 
from Calais tor Bridgeport; О M Porter, 
from do for Nantucket; Ж Waterman, from 
do for Westerly; Clara Jane, from do tor 
Long Island; T W Allen, from do for Vine
yard Haven; Elizabeth M Cook, from do for 
New York; T A Stnart, from, do for do 

DELAWARE» BRFAKWATfeR, Dec IB- 
Passed up, sob Daylight, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for Philadelphia.

LONDON, Conn, Dec 15—Ard, sch 
Small, from Bangor.

At Charleston, Dec 14, sch Benefit. Faulk
ner, from Havana.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 16-Ard str Terie Viken, from Sydney, CB; Teh 3
from Windsor, NS, for New York.

Sid strs Cervona, tor London; Symra, 
for Sydney, CB; Universe, tor Halifax
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the elevatoiPORT or 8T. JOHN.
Arrived

Dec 16—Str State of Maine, 819, Thompson, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
mdse and pass.

Str Unison, 761, Pedersen, from Sydney, 
Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Scha Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, 
from Parraboro; Silver Cloud, 46, Poet, from 
Dlgby; str Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Hills
boro.

Deo 17—Str Prétorien, 3910, Johnson, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stihs Mildred K, 35, Thompeon,

N
§.

. w.BROKEN.
Sch Princess, bound to Port Gilbert, N3, 

no date, 60 miles S of Seal Island; all well.
Bark Howard D Troop, Corning, from New 

York for Hong Kong, Nov 16, lat 1» N. Ion 
33 W.
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